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Post-War Tax

In opening the "Symposium on
Post-War Taxation" held by the
Associate Membership of the New
School for Social Research in
New York

City on Jan.
30, A. Wilfred
May, who pre¬

sided, urged
his audience
not "to lose

sight of the
economic

background
behind sug-

g e s t e d tax
changes." He
pointed out the
"impondera¬
bles" facing
the plans for
tax reforms as

Indicated by
the wide dis¬

parities in es-

t i m a t e s of

post-war Government expendi¬
tures and in the future levels of
national income.

"Everyone, from the time of
Adam Smith down to Henry
George," Mr. May began, "has
agreed on certain desiderata of
taxation, such as:

"Taxes should be levied in

proportion to ability to pay .

"The manner of taxation
should be convenient to the

taxpayer . . .

• : "The collection cost should
be kept at a minimum. . . .

''Taxes should not interfere
with production .

"And post-this-war: Everyone,
(Continued on page 647)

A. Wilfred May
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The Recent International
Civil Aviation Conference

By DONALD *L. KEMMERER

Assistant Professor of Economics, University of Illinois

Dr. Kemmerer Reviews the Previous Aviation Conferences and the Con¬
ditions That Led Up to Recent International Conference in Chicago.
Points Out That the "Closed Sky" Principle Has Become Antiquated
Due to War-Time Growth of Aviation and That the "Five Freedoms" of
the Air, Viz.: (1) Innocent Passage; (2) Technical Stops; (3) the
Right to Traffic From the Home Country to Another; (4) Return Traffic,
and (5) Intermediate Traffic Hauls, Are Comparable to the "Freedom
of the Seas." Explains the Antagonistic British and American Views
Regarding an International Quote System and Shows that Each Favors
a Policy Opposed to Their Previous National Ideas. Contends That In¬
ability to Arrive at a Compromise Will Lead to Bilateral Arrangements,
and Bitter International Rivalries, But Believes Groundwork Is Laid for
Another Conference.

World Aviation Conferences

The third of the world's historic international civil aviation con¬

ferences ended in Chicago on Dec. 7 after being in continuous session

. V" ^
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37 days. The <$-
first of such
con f erences

produced the
document

known as the
Paris Air Con-
v e n t i o n of

1919 which

recognized the
principle that
"every power
has complete
and exclusive
so vereignty
over the air

space above
its territory."
It also estab¬
lished-a per¬

manent com¬

mission and

drew up certain minimum tech¬
nical requirements. The United
States did not ratify this Conven¬
tion. The second conference pro¬
duced the Havana Convention of
1928 which we did ratify but
which dealt with western hemi-

(Continued on page 636)
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Secretary Morgenthau Answers
Bankers' Report on BrettonWoods
At Press Conference, He Intimates That Amendments to Plans Would
Destroy Them. Looks for Early Congressional Action. Says Too Few

People Understand Proposals, and That Public Re¬
quires Further Elucidation^ so Treasury OiScials
Will Continue Activities in Support of Plans. Holds
Many Bankers Advocate Adoption of the Proposals.

At a press and radio conference held in
Washington on Feb. 5, Secretary of the Treasury
Henry Morgenthau, Jr., expressed regret that

'

the joint report of the Committee qfcjjhree bank¬
ers associationsYeTating tb'lhe "international fi¬
nancial proposals by the Bretton Woods Confer¬
ence was made public. He praised the wartime
cooperation of the banks with the Treasury but
"pointed out to them that if they made a state¬
ment along the lines criticising what was done at
Bretton Woods, the net result would be that if
their advice was listened to, it would simply
kill it." ' V

Present with Mr. Morgenthau at the confer¬
ence were Harry D. White and Mr. Bell of the
Treasury Department. \77:*

-..(Continued on page 644)

The Economic and Political

Consequences of Lord
Keynes' Theories

By PHILIP CORTNEY
Vice-Chairman of the Board and Treasurer of Coty, Inc.

• ' 1

Exchange Stability and the Hostility of Lord Keynes

Writer Directs Attention to the Paradoxical Campaign in England for
Exchange Control and Against the Gold Standard. He States That the
Campaign Has Its Roots in Philosophical and Social Doctrines. Asserts
That Lord Keynes Is the Spiritual Father of the Campaign and There¬
fore Discusses Lord Keynes' Social and Political Philosophy. Main¬
tains and Stresses That Exchange Stability Is a "Sine Qua Non" of Har¬
mony Among Nations and of Our Liberties. Holds That Gold Has Well
Served Humanity Because Its General Acceptance Has Made Possible
an International Monetary System. y

An opinionated campaign is being conducted in England against
the gold standard and against monetary stability, and sometimes even

»in favor of

maintaining

Sec. Morgenthau
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New York Montreal - Toronto

exchange con¬
trol. This cam¬

paign is sig¬
nificant in that
it is addressed

to the masses

and is based
on emphatic
assertion of

controversial
theses or even

untruths. On'
the first page
of the Daily
Express, one
could quite re¬

cently read an
article with
the title in
lAffpyc nTiP

inch high: "1925 and All That—
Only Far, Far Worse", and signed
by Paul Einzig. This campaign

(Continued on page 628)
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Making Democracy Effective
By W. RANDOLPH BURGESS*

President of the American Bankers Association
Vice-Chairman of the Board, the National City Bank of New York
Prominent Banker Calls Attention to Trends Away From Democracy,
and While Admitting That War Has Made Dictatorship Attractive to
Many People and That Post-War Problems Point Toward Continued
Regimentation and Controls, Particularly in Banking, He Asserts That
the Remedy Lies in "Doing Our Job as Better Bankers," in Paying More
Attention to Political Questions, and Have People "Whose Main Busi¬
ness Is Working With the Government."; Says Socialized Credit Moves
in Opposite Direction From Democracy, and Guaranteed Credit Makes
Banker "A Glorified Slot Machine."

Probably the most serious practical problem for every banker
and every business man in the United States,.today, next to winning
[v;.' y•••/..-; Ay- ;*;£x. tne war,is.not4 "' '■'>■.

how- will re-
conversion be
handled, o r

what's going
to happen
about taxes,
or how badly
are we going
to be hurt by
i nf lation.
There is one

problem
which is far
more funda¬
mental and
more urgent.
It| is simply
this: All of us
give lip serv-
i c e to the
beauties o f

democracy. We say that we bt
lieve in the democratic way oi
life. Well, do we? : How much do
we honestly believe in it? Pyi-yi

, We have lost a good deal of our
democracy, and most of thavjs
our own fault. We have taken too
much for granted. We have as¬
sumed that our Constitution, our
Bill of Rights, our Supreme Court,
and our carefully cherished po¬
litical traditions were all the
safeguards our country needed.
It is characteristic of many sub¬

versive political changes that they
come gradually and inconspicu¬
ously, here a little and there a
little, gaining control more and
more without seeming at a given
moment to be doing anything very
alarming.

The attrition of democracy in
the United States has been going
on for a long time. We have al¬
ways had well meaning people
who prefer force to persuasion,
and whose ideal of government is
a small group of all-powerful

AMERICAN

CYANAMID
5% Preference

Bought—Sold—Quoted

McDonnell&To.
Members . .

* Neio York Stock Exchange
New York Curb Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NF.W YORK
Tel. REctor 2-7815

Deane Weaver How
/tsssgiated Wii.h ;i|f
0. Brasbesrs i 09,

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF. —

Deane L. Weaver has become as¬

sociated with G. Brashears & Co.,
5io South Spring Street, members

of the Los Angeles Stock Ex¬

change. Mr. Weaver in the past
was manager of the wholesale de¬

partment for Crowell, Weedon &
Co. and was an officer of Edger-

ton, Riley & Walter, Inc;

W. R. Burgess

*A paper prepared by Mr. Bur¬
gess for the 26th Mid-winter Trust
Conference, American Bankers
Association.

(Continued on page•_ 633)

We continue to suggest that dealers
send for our detailed report on

FASHION PARIC, Inc.
A strong unit in the men's clothing
field. Owns trade name "Stein-Bloch"
and Weber & Heilbronner chain. No
reconversion problem. Excellent post¬
war possibilities.

Simons, Linbura & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

25 Broad St;; New York 4, N. Y.
HAnover 2-0600 Tele. NY 1-210

The Treatment of Capital Gains
And Losses

By RANDOLPH E. PAUL*

Former General Counsel of the Treasury

Mr. Paul Discusses the Pros and Cons of Capital Gain Taxes, and
Explains Their Shortcomings as Well as Their Fiscal and Political
Implications. Contends That Capital Gains Taxes Are Essential to
Prevent Tax Avoidance and Denies That the Elimination of the Ta>
Would Stop Depressions. - Bulk of Capital Gains Taxes, He Says, Ccmr
From Stock Transactions and From Persons in the High Income
Brackets, and Sayjr* Variations in Capital Gains Revenue Have Bee;
Determined Primarily by Changes in Sfock Prices! Says the Capita!
Gains Tax Is Not the Only Levy Discouraging Risk Capital and AdmiU
There Are Inequities in It. ! >

Sound results in taxation are not always achieved in direct pro¬
portion to the number of words that are spoken and written on a
■particular
s u b j e c t
Som e t i m e s

the very op¬

posite may be
true— as, for
example, with
the treatment
of capital
gains and
losses. Reams
h a v;e been
written about
them and for.
three decades
they have
been the sub¬

ject of almost
constant 'de¬
bate. Today

they still
pose an un¬
solved problem.
Before 1921 capital gains were

taxed in the same manner as any-
other income, and- losses were
deductible without restriction.
Since 1921 our tax system has
distinguished between the com¬
mon garden variety of gains and

Randolph E. Paxil

American

Export Airlines

Troster,Currie &Summers
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

74 Trinity Place, N. Y. 6 HA 2-2400
Teletype NY 1-376-377

Private Wires to Buffalo - Cleveland
Detroit - Pittsburgh - St. Lottis

the kind known as "capital'
gains. It has also differentiatec
between ordinary losses and cap¬
ital losses. There is. of course
another possible method of treat¬
ing capital gains and losses, and
that is to ignore them altogether.;
That is what the British are some¬
what inaccurately said to do.

Why should capitel gains be
treated more favorably than any
other kind of income? Advocates
of special treatment have one
good reason for their stand and
several other reasons which, I be¬
lieve, weaken under the light ol
careful scrutiny.

■ The good reason applies only to
gains which have accrued over a
reasonably long period of time—
at least more than a year. Realiz-

*An address by Mr. Paul before
the Associate Members of the
New School, New York City, Jan
30, 1945. Mr. Paul is now a mem¬
ber of the law firm of Lord, Day
& Lord, New York City.

(Continued on page 625) ';
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Post-War Problems in
Their Relation to Securities

By IION. J. EDWIN LARSON*
State Treasurer of Florida

Chairman, Florida's Securities Commission
Mr. Larson Analyzes Transition Problems from War to Peace, and Lists
as Requiring Early Determination: (1) Prompt Payment of Cancelled
War Contracts; (2) Early Disposition of Government Surpluses;

; (3) Sale of Government Plants and Equipment; (4) Creation of Jobs
lor Ex-Service Men and Women; and (5) Taxation Reforms.. Sees No

' Need for a Post-War Depression and Urges a Study of Conditions Essen-
I tial to Prosperity. Advocates a Streamlining of Securities Laws to En¬
courage Investment and Giving Encouragement to the Small Securities

I Dealers and the Small Investor. Contends There Is No Such Thing as
"Riskiess Business" and That Regulatory Bodies Should Consider This.
Calls for Liberal Policy in Regulation.

It hardly seems possible that more than. 15 months have elapsed
since last we met in Cincinnati in our 26th annual convention, but
time passes

'"'swif11 y in
these hectic
days when we
have so much
'to do. The
rapid passing
of this time
reminds me of
the story of
the old lady
who kept a

parrot which
was noted for
his ; prolific
use of profan¬
ity. She put
up with this
all w ee k be¬
cause she was

quite l'ond of
the old bird,

J. Edwin Larson

but was unwilling to see theLord's
Lay desecrated in this manner, so
she kept a cover over the cage
each Sunday, removing it Mon¬
day morning. One Monday after¬
noon she saw her minister com¬

ing up the walk toward the house
•on one of his regular, pastoral vis-
♦ its,, so she . quickly placed the
cover over the cage. As the rev¬
erend gentleman entered the par¬
lor the parrot remarked, "It's been
a damn short week!" So I say to
you now, relatively, this has been
a * very short fifteenmonths.

"An address by Mr. Larson at
the 27th Annual Convention of
the Association of Securities Com¬
missioners, St. Louis, Mo., Dec. 18,
-1944.

(Continued on page 630)

P. B. IcSiusiis to Be

Principal SpeakerM
I. Y. Dealers Dinner I
Patrick B. McGinnis, partner ini

the New York Stock Exchange
firm of Pflugfelder, Bampton &
Rust, New York City, who will
be the princi¬
pal speaker at J
the 19th An-
niversa ry
Dinner of the
New York Se¬

curity Dealers
Association to
be held on

Thursday,
Feb., 15, at the
Waldorf - As¬

toria Hotel,
at 7:30 p.m.
Mr. McGin¬

nis, a rail¬
road reorgan¬
ization ex¬

pert, will
speak on "A
History and
Forecast
of Railroad Finance," in regard to
which he is considered one of the
foremost authorities.

Full details on the dinner were

previously given in the Financial
Chronicle of Jan. 25. Indications
are that the dinner will have .the

largest attendance of any in its
history.

Patrick B. McGinnis

We are interested in offerings of t

High Grade
' Public Utility and Industrial

PREFERRED STOCKS

encer Trask & Co.SP'
25 Broad Street, New York

Telephone HAnover 2-4300 •„/ ; v Teletype NY 1-5
Members New York Stock Exchange.

International Investment Position
Of the United States

By ROBERT L. SAMMONS*
International Economics and Statistics Unit,

U. S. Bureau of Foreign and Domestic Commerce

Analyzing the Present Investment Position of the United States, Mr.
SammonsrStates That Due to..Wartime Developments, the Nation, from

the Standpoint of International Payments, Has Be-,
come, for the Time Being, a Debtor Nation, Though
on the Basis of Long-Term Investments It Is a Sub¬
stantial Creditor. However, on Either Basis, He
Holds the U. S. Is Far From Being the Greatest
Creditor Nation of All Time. Says the Net-Creditor
Position of U. S., Estimated at $4.4 Billion, Is Small
by Almost Any Standard of Comparison and About
One-Fourth of the Maximum Creditor Position
Reached by Great Britain. Sees Opportunity for
Substantial Expansion of Post-War Foreign Invest¬
ments. ? * ' «■

Under the influence of wartime develop¬
ments, foreign balances and investments in the
'United States increased until, as of September >

1944, -they < exceeded United States holdings
abroad W an amount estimated at some $1,200,-
000,000 Citable 1).. By a widely accepted although

somewhat technical criterion,'therefore, the United States has be-r
come, at least for the time being, a "debtor" nation.
——-—.. >7 - ^-v :v:'- ';f/\ . '• v;'.- /"'. .* • ■

^Reprinted from "Foreign Commerce Weekly," Jan. 27, 1945, published by
the U. S. Department of Commerce. . • * < 1 ' ' . . « »
"'

. . (Continued on page 638) , j/ - ;
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Robert L. Sammons

The Significance of Public Debt
s* 4 By MURRAY SHIELDS*

Economist of Irving Trust Company, New York j

Mr. Shields Reviews the Growth of Public Debt in Britain and U. S.
and Points Out That It Has Been Accompanied by an Equally Signifi¬
cant Growth in Economic Resources and Productivity. Ascribes the
Present Absence of Inflation Effects to "the Deluge of Goods and Serv¬
ices" During the War, but Warns >That Unless the Forces Making for
Expansion in Private Enterprise Are Freed, Grave Problems Portend.

On Pearl Harbor Day our national debt was about $62 billion.
Today it exceeds $230 billion and it may be well beyond the $300
billion: mark
before the
full cost of
the war has.
been met.
What does

so colossal a

debt mean to
us? A lively ;

con troversy

prevails as to
its economic

portent, some
people argu¬
ing that the
increase in

thedebtmeans
almost certain

ruin, others.,
that it has no

i m p o r tant
economic sig¬
nificance. Probably the truth lies

Murray Shields

somewhere in between these two
extremes; and the actual effect of
the debt increase will depend in
large measure upon what we as
a nation do or fail to do in a num¬

ber of other important respects.
British experience is frequently

cited as disproof of the idea that
more and more spending and a

bigser public debt necessarily
spell economic disaster for a
country. Mr. Henry A. Wallace
referred to the British record in
his testimony before the Senate
Commerce Committee. But the
real significance of the British

*A paper by Mr. Shields pre¬
pared for" the 26th Mid-Winter
Trust Conference, Trust Division,
American Bankers Association.

(Continued on page 640)

PANAMA COCA-COLA
Dividend paid January 15,1945—$.75

DIVIDENDS:

1944 $2.75 — 1943 $4.50 — 1942 $3.65
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stocks and bonds that lack mar¬
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lack market prices! Our bids are
often much higher than you can get
anywhere else. 4

Obsolete Securities Dept.
99 WALL STREET, NEW YORK
1

Telephone: WHitehall 4-655!

TITLE COMPANY

CERTIFICATES

BOUGHT ■ SOLD - QUOTED

Complete Statistical Information

L J. GOLDWATER & C(L
Members New York Security Dealers Assn.

39 Broadway
New York 6, N. Y.

HAnover 2-8970 Teletype NY 1-1203

Bendix Home
■ Appliances * ;

^'Foundation Co.

Majestic Radio
& Television

Bought — Sold

"Circular on Request

J.F.Reilly&Co,
... Members

New York Security Dealers Assn. ,

111Broadway,NewYork 6, N.Y.
REctor 2-5288

Bell System Teletype, NY 1-2480
Private Wire,'to Los Angeles V

BILLINGS &

SPENCER

Memorandum on request

Hibiob & [o.m
Members New York Security Dealers Ass'n

170 Broadway COrtlandt 7-6190
Bell System Teletype NY 1-84

ilSUGAR-^i-
SECURITIES
y.-.y.t '• •*: _ t. j' 1 , ;

DUNNE & CO.
Members New York Security Dealers Astn

25 Broad St., New York U, N. Y.
WHitehall 3-0272—Teletype NY 1-956

Private Wire to Boston

Public National Bank
& Trust Co.

National Radiator Co.

Analyses available
for Dealers only

C. E. Unterberg& Co.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

81 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone BOwling Green 9-3565

Teletype NY 1-1660
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Boston & Maine, Pfds.
Brockway Motor*
Detroit Harvester

Douglas Shoe, Com. & Pfd.*
Electrolux*
General Machinery
Hartford-Empire*
Haskelite
Maine Central Pfd.*
Moore-McCormack
Philip Carey
Purolator*
Scovill Mfg.*
Sheraton Corporation
Title Guarantee & Trust
Triumph Explosives
United Piece Dye Works
Wickwire Spencer

i.'AA

Aetna Standard Eng.
American Hardware* C
Am. Window Glass, Com. & Pfd,
Bird & Son*
Blair & Co., Inc.
Buda Co.
Collins Radio

Deep Rock Oil
Federal Machine & Welding
Foremost Dairies
Gleaner Harvester
Great American Industries*

Liberty Aircraft Products
Merchants Distilling
Mokan

Moxie*

Oxford Paper
Punta Alegre Sugar
Remington Arms
Riley Stoker*

Alabama Mills*

Aspinook Corp. ^ .■

Berkshire Fine Spinning"
Consolidated Textile
Merrimac Mills
Palmer Bros.

Amer. Gas & Power & Wrnts.
Central Public Utility 5Vi's
Conn. Light & Power Com.
Cons. Elec. & Gas Pfd.

Empire District Elec. Com.
Indiana Gas & Chemical
Iowa Southern Util. Com.
Mass. Power & Lt. $2 Pfd.*
Puget Sound Pr. & Lt.
Queensboro Gas & Elec. Pfd.
Southeastern Corp.
Southwest Natural Gas

Du Mont Lab. "A"*

| Emerson Radio
Magnavox Corp.*

I Majestic Radio & Tel.*

# P.R. MalloryrW /
I. » k*%. w . d £'•' ft ... •

*Circular on Request

u

m
ft

mm

Members N Y. Security Dealers Asa-

120 broadway, new york 5
REctor 2-8700 NY
Direct Wires to Chicago and Phila

ENTERPRISE 'PHONES

Hartfd 6111 Buff. 6024 Bos. 2100

#

Art Metals Con.

Magazine Repeat'g Razor
Oxford Paper Pfd. & Com.

Stromberg Carlson
United Light & Rys.
Sunray Oil Pfd.

*Analysis on Request

Bought - Sold - Quoted

Goodbody &. Co.
Members N. Y. Stock Exchange and Other Principal Exchanges
115 BROADWAY 105 WEST ADAMS ST.
NEW YORK CHICAGO

TELEPHONE BARCLAY 7-0100 TELETYPE CG 321
TELETYPE NY 1-672

INDIANA GAS & CHEMICAL
COMMON

Bought — Sold

Analysis Available

First of New York Corporation
.*V-'.- - -J *•.«' '■ : • • •' •• 5-. 4 : si.'.--v- .<•; ,• • ;;

if ! Underwriters and Distributors of Investment Securities
"

70 pine street new york 5
Teletype: NY 1-2425 Telephone: HAnover 2-7793

Must Sell Consumers $145 Billion
oi Goods to Create 57Million lobs
Arno H. Johnson Holds This Can Be Done by Raising Living Standards
Fully Double Our Pre-War Level. Says It Is the Job of Post-War
Advertising and Marketing to Create the Demand, and Believes the
Growth in U. S. National Income Will Continue as Heretofore.

Arno H. Johnson, Director of Media and Research of the
J. Walter Thompson Company, in addressing the Sales Executives

Club of New^
York City on
Feb. 6 ex¬

pressed op¬
timism re¬

garding the
prospects of
maintaining a

high level of
employment
in the post¬
war period
and stated the

belief, which
h e supported
by the exhibi-:
tion of elab¬
orate chart.?,!
that we can1
have "an
economy

which will be

capable of providing for the great
mass of our population a standard
of living fully double our pre¬
war level."

Arno H. Johnson

Mr. Johnson began by saying:
"We must sell to consumers $145
billion of goods and services an¬
nually in the post-war years if
we are to provide employment for
the 57 million persons who will
want jobs"—that is more than
double the pre-wa£. peak of $71
billion of consumer goods; and
services sold in 1929 or the $66
billion sold in 1940. The task of

raising the levels of consumption
far enough and fast enough to
catch up with the enormous in¬
crease in our proven ability and
Capacity to produce presents both
an opportunity and a challenge
tp;. all in the field of marketing."
: ■ "The cautious way to open a
discussion of post-war prospects,"
he continued,' "would be to state
that markets will depend largely
on the kind of economy we will
have—and the predictions of our

(Continued on page 645)

BOSTON, MASS.

American Optical
Bird & Son

Christiana Securities Common

Colonial Stores Pfd. & Com.

Harris, Seyboldt & Potter
Laurence Portland Cement

Midwest Refineries Pfd. & Com.

Parker Appliances
Remington Arms

Valley Mould & Iron
West Michigan Steel

du Pont, Homsey Co.
Shawmut Bank Building

BOSTON 9, MASS.

Capitol 4330 Teletype BS 424

We Suggest:

A Low-Priced Steel Stock

Central Iron & Steel
$10 Par

Net Quick . . . $7.16 per share
Book Value . . $16.34 per share
Market .... about 5%

Circular Available

lerner & co.
10 POST OFFICE SQUARE

BOSTON 0, MASS.
Tel. HUB 1990 Teletype BS 69

DALLAS

NSTA Notes

baltimore security traders association

The Baltimore Security Traders Association renewed its Annual
Mid-Winter get-together by holding a banquet at the Lord Balti¬
more Hotel on Jan. 26, 1945. v

The affair was attended by approximately 200 persons, including
Edward E. Parsons, William J. Mericka & Co., Inc., Cleveland, Presi¬
dent of The National Security Traders Association, Inc.; Richard F.
Abbe, Van Tuyl & Abbe^ew York, President of the Security Traders
Association of New Y^r#, $pc., and Russell M. Dotts, Bioren & Co.,
Philadelphia, President ;qf The Investment Traders Association of
Philadelphia. ,/1 ■ ,

As usual, there were no speeches, and a brand of entertainment
was presented that seemed to please the boys immensely. A general
feeling of good fellowship and sociability was evident throughout
the entire evening, and the prizes drawn for were just what the
doctor ordered. The Committee in charge was given a vote of thanks
for a job well done.

boston securities traders association

Because of transportation shortage, the Boston Securities Traders
Association has postponed its annual winter dinner which had been
scheduled for Feb. 21.

>.iii bournn Calendar of Club Events
Twin City Bond Traders Club—Annual WinteV-^Meifing, Feb. 21.

Bought Sold — Quoted

Dr. Pepper

Republic Insurance
Southern Union Gas Common

So'western Pub. Serv. Com. & Pfd.

North Texas Company
Galveston-Houston Company

All Texas Utility Preferred Stocks
Check us on Southtvestern Securities

RAUSCHER, PIERCE b CO.
dallas, texas ; ;

Houston - San Antonio

Nal'l fiss'n of Inv. Cos.

Quarterly Bulletin
The National Association of In¬

vestment Companies, which rep¬
resents 117 companies with com¬
bined assets of over $1,500,000,000
has published the first issue of a
new quarterly statistical bulletin
covering closed-end investment
company securities. In convenient
form, the bulletin includes the
more important statistics which
are not easily obtained from any
other single source.

The sole purpose of this quar¬

terly bulletin is to provide as
much information as is feasible
within the limits of a publication
of this type to aid the individual
investor to make his own de¬
cisions about the various closed-
end investment company securi¬
ties which are best suited to his
purpose.

Securities of closed-end invest¬
ment companies are divided into
separate categories in the bulletin
as follows:

1. Investment Company Com¬
mon Stocks
A. Non-leverage, general

portfolio "
B. Non-leverage, specialized

portfolio
C. Conservative leverage
D. Medium leverage
E. High leverage
F. Options
2. Investment Company Pre¬

ferred Stocks.
3. Investment Company

Bonds.

Copies of this bulletin may be
obtained free of charge by writ-

Ohio Match Co.

Petroleum Heat & Power

Assoc. Gas & EI. Co.-Corp. *
Securities

Emerson Radio & Phono.

J.K.Rice,Jr.&Co
Established 1908

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Assn.
REctor 2-4500—120 Broadway
Bell System Teletype N. Y. 1-714

PHILADELPHIA

Central Soya Common

, Gruen Watch Common

Memos on Request

BUCKLEY BROTHERS
Members New York, Philadelphia and

Los Angeles Stock Exchanges

1529 Walnut Street, Philadelphia 2
New York " ' " Los Angeles
Pittsburgh, Pa. Hagerstown, Md.

N,.tY, Telephone—WHitehall 3-7253
Private Wire System between

Philadelphia, New York and Los Angeles

Missouri

Public Service Corp.
Common

Atlas Plywood Corp.
Convertible Preferred

BOENNING & CO.
1606Walnut St., Philadelphia 3
Pennypacker 8200 PH 30

Private Phone to N. Y. C.

COrtlandt 7-1202

Dealer Inquiries Invited

American Box Board Co.
Odd Lots & Fractions

Botany Worsted Mills pfd. & A

Empire Steel Corp. com.

Pittsburgh Railways Co.
.y"All Issues y

Warner Co. pfd. & com.

Wawaset Securities

H. M. Byllesby & Company
PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

Stock Exchange Bldg. Phila. 2
Phone Rittenhoii«e 3717 Teletype PH 73

ST. LOUIS

Stix & Co,
INVESTMENT SECURITIES

509 OLIVE STREET

St.Louis l.Mo.

Members St. Louis Stock Exchange

Oscar Burnett & Co. Adds
Otis Phillips to Staff
Greensboro, N. C.—Otis D. Phil¬

lips has joined the staff of Oscar
Burnett and Company, 506 Soiith.-
eastern Building. Mr. Phillips "lias
recently been associated with Mc-
Daniel Lewis & Co. In the past

he was with Merrill Lynch, Pierce,
Fenner & Beane.

ing to Lucile Tomilson, Executive
Assistant, National Association of
Investment Companies, 61 Broad¬

way, New York 6, N. Y*.L
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AMERICAN BANTAM CAR
6% CUMULATIVE CONY. PREFERRED

Dividend of 30(5 paid Jan. 31, 1945

(Arrears $3.75)
/ ' $10 par (callable at 14 plus arrears)

Selling price—15
*1, Circular on Request

v Hom^SESlteER
Established 1914 "

74 Trinity Place, New York 6, N. Y.
Telephone: BOwling Green 9-7400 Teletype: NY 1-375

Skilsaw, Inc.
American Arch Co.

Analysis upon request

W. J. Banigan & Co.
. ,< ... Successors to

CHAS. H. JONES & CO.

Established 1904

50 Broadway, N. Y. 4 HAnover 2-8380

WE MAKE BIDS ON

BONDS WITH

Coupons Missing
OR

Mutilated

S. Weinberg & Co.
Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

60 Wall Street Telephone
New York 5 Whitehall 3-7830

Randall Company "B"

Fonda, Johnstown &
Gloversville
All Issues

Rensselaer & Saratoga

GeorgeR*Cooley&Co*
INC.

Established 1924

52 Willikm St., New York 5, N. Y.
WHitehall 4-3990 Teletype NY 1-2419

HODSON&COMPANY,
Inc.

165 Broadway, New York:

Government Controls and

Industry's Pricing Policies
By HOWARD E. BLOOD*

"

v President, Norge Division, Borg-Warner Corporation, Detroit S

Industrialist, Though Admitting That Price inflation Checks Are Needed
in Reconversion Period, States That If OPA Takes Its Present Course,
Manufacturers Will Be Forced to Absorb Unavoidably Increased Costs.
Attacks the "Profit Pinching Policy" as Detrimental to Full Reemploy¬
ment, and Cites the Case for a Restoration of Profit Margins. Argues
That Distributors' Historic Margins Should Not Be Squeezed Down, and
Expresses Opposition to the Use of Government Capital and Taxing
Powers to Favor Special Types of Business in a Competitive Enterprise
.System. . ly--r.ir:^:v.J'^i;

'

Whenever a business man nowadays dares to raise his voice in
protest against OPA's publicly announced profit squeezing intentions,
he is called
an inflationist
and a prof¬
iteer. And the
highly skilled
p r o p a ganda
machine of

OPA, together
wi*h its facil¬
ities for pub¬
licity by radio
and the Press,
in too many
cases are

causing busi¬
ness men to
feel helpless
and to stand
mute, :

Let's start
out by again
r ecognizing -V tt
and acclaiming the great service
rendered by OPA in holding the
liner, against runaway price in¬
flation, , N'o other segment of our
people1 is more, keenly aware than
business men of the dangers of in¬
flation and of the need for holding
the line. „ •

t Likewise,; let us bodly state

. *An address (by Mr. Blood be¬
fore .the American Management
Association Finance" Conference,
Hotel Diltmore, New. York City,
Feb. 1, 1945.

Howard E. Blood.

that business men know that con¬
version period and post-war em¬

ployment in manufacturing and
distribution will be up to them,
and they also know that they
cannot provide that employment
if their profit ratios are squeezed
to the extent threatened by OPA.
It seems almost trite to say that

as soon as this horrible war comes

to a point where there are sub¬
stantial cutbacks in war orders,
we must have extensive and rapid
reconversion in the : important
durable consumer goods indus¬
tries in order to avoid serious un¬

employment. If we let nature
take its course this reconversion

would probably be rapid, but
would be accompanied by a bad
price inflation in scarce goods,
caused by attempts to cope with
taxes, higher costs and a scramble
for. higher wages and profits.
If we let OPA take its present

course,. - manufacturers will be
forced. to absorb unavoidably in¬
creased costs or,: at best, to re¬
cover their costs without profit;
and in cases where: any ;relief at:
all is given 'manufacturers in > or¬
der to absorb their, costs,, distrib¬
utors will .be forced to .absorb the
increase out of their margins: And
in discussions of increased .. .costs.

(Continued on- page 634)

PUBLIC UTILITY COMMON STOCKS
American Railways Corporation
Black Hills Power and Light Company
Central Illinois Electric and Gas Company
Empire District Electric Company
Iowa Public?Service Company
Jacksonville Gas Corporation
Michigan Public Service Company
Missouri Utilities Company
Northern Natural Gas Company
Public Service Company of Colorado
Public Service Company of Indiana
Sioux City Gas and Electric Company
Southwestern Public Service Company

ACAIXYN^COMEANY
Incorporated

Chicago New York Boston Milwaukee Minneapolis

Bowles Says Distributor
Share in Absorbing Higher Costs
At Conference With Wholesalers and Retailers He Says Profits Have
Risen or Have Been Maintained, But Promises Relief in Cases Where
Ceiling Prices Are Below the Generally Fair and Equitable Level.

If consumers are to be protected from serious inflationary pres¬
sures facing the nation in 1945, it will be necessary for retailers and

Chester

wholesalers to
absorb their
share of cost ,

in crease s

whereverpos¬
sible, Price
A d minis-
trator Chester
Bowles told

r.epr ese n>
tatives of
whole salers
and retailers
in Washington
on January 23.
In a confer¬

ence with a

cross - section
o f represen-
tatives of
whole salers
and retailers
in fhe department store, dry
goods, furniture and hardware
fields today, Mr. Bowles and other
Office of Price Administration of¬
ficials discussed this problem and
outlined some suggested methods
of putting OPA's policy into Op¬
eration.
The trade representatives were

asked to suggest ways in which
policies of "cost absorption" could
be applied to wholesale and retail
businesses, with special emphasis
on the difficult problem of meth¬
ods of measuring the amount of
cost increases that distributive
trades could absorb.
The Price Administrator pointed

out that during the last two and a
half years of price control, manu¬
facturers producing civilian goods
have absorbed many increases in
wage rates and in materials prices
without corresponding increases
in the ceiling prices of their prod¬
ucts.

This policy of "cost absorption"
within reasonable limits was ex¬

plained to Congress in detail last
Spring, he said, and received its
approval as the only, means

through which the threat of rising
prices could be averted. The
Emergency Court of Appeals has
also upheld its validity. .

"Manufacturers have absorbed
these extra costs, and, with few
exceptions, have still made far
higher profits than they made be¬
fore the war," Mr. Bowles said.
"In. justice to consumers, on the

one hand, . and manufacturers on

the other," he.continued, "I be¬
lieve we have no choice, but to

apply the same approved principle
pf cost absorption to the.distribu¬
tive trades;as weli as to manufac-.
furers." • - •

'.Although OPA has required dis¬
tributors in, some' fields, to absorb
cost -increases.: from time, to time,
it hadnot. previously forked .out

(Conitnued on page.6,35)

Fed. Savs., Loan Ins.
Assets Up in 1944 *
Resources of the Federal Sav¬

ings and Loan Insurance Corpora¬
tion increased by $8,986,163 to a
total of $155,807,421 during 1944,
William H. Husband, General
Manager of the Corporation, an¬
nounced on Feb. 3. Reserves and
unallocated income of the Cor¬
poration reached $53,269,983 on
December 31, a gain of $8,695,850
for the year, he reported. The ad¬
vices from the Corporation added:
"Net income of the Corporation

for 1944 Amounted to $7,578,833
as against $7,151,852 in 1943." *

Reviewing the decade of experi¬
ence of the Corporation in pro¬
tecting investors in savings and
loan associations and contribut¬

ing to the stabilization of the na¬
tion's home financing institutions.
Mr. Husband said:- "By law the
Insurance Corporation is empow¬
ered to act to prevent default of
an insured association or to re¬

store an institution in default to

normal operation. For this pur¬

pose the Corporation has made
cash contributions to 28 associa¬
tions since it was established in
1934."

Mr. Husband also said:

"Seven other associations have
been placed in liquidation by su¬
pervisory authorities over the
same period % Two of the receiv¬
erships have, been completed,
paying the Insurance Corporation
liquidating dividends of 48% and
93%. In the five associations still
in process of liquidation it is esti¬
mated that the Corporation will
recover over nine-tenths of the
amount disbursed to pay off the
insured shareholders. No insured
association has been placed in
liquidation since 1941.
"The net disbursements of the

Corporation for aid to institutions
in difficulty and to pay off inves¬
tors irx,' liquidating associations
amounted to an estimated $5,-
900,000, from the inception of the
Corporation up to the end of
1944. . '

"Insuring funds of some four
million people in nearly 2,500 sav¬
ings and loan associations against
loss up to $5,000 "each, the Fed¬
eral Savings and Lpan Insurance
Corporation stands as an ulti¬
mate bulwark for investments in

thrift and home financing institu-r
tions. The first line of security,
of course, is / the ~ established
strength of the insured institutions
themselves." ^ r

Dom. of Canada, Internal Bonds
Prov. of Alberta, All Issues

Abitibi P. & P. 5, 1953
Aldred Inv. 4l/z, 1967

Assoc. Tel. & Tel. 5%, 1955
Brown Company 5, 1959

Can. Northern Power 5, 1953
Foreign Pow. Securities 6, 1949
Gt. Brit. & Can. Inv. 4%, 1959
Intl. Hydro Elec. 6, 1944

Mont. Lt. Ht. & Pr. 3%, '56, 73
Power Corp. of Cda. 4*4, 1959
Steep Rock Iron Mines $%, '57

HART SMITH & CO.
52 WILLIAM St., N. Y. 5 HAnover 2-0080

Bell Teletype NY 1-395 .

New York Montreal Toronto

Community Water Service
5V2S'6S1946

East Coast Public Service
4s 1948

Eastern Minnesota Pr. 5%s '51
Minneapolis & St. Louis Ry.

Issues

Peoples Gas (N. J.), :5%« i960
Securities Cof of N. Y.

4% Consols

Frederic H. Hatch & Co
Incorporated

Members N, Y. Security Dealers Ass'n
63 Wall Street New York 5* N. Y.

Bell Teletype NY 1-897

Phil, Read. Coal & Iron ps, 73
Phil. Read. Coal & Iron $s, '49

Western Pacific 5s, 1946
Chic. & Northwest 4%s, 1949

American Locomotive Old Pfd.

Brill Corp. 7% Pfd.

Gude, Winmill & Co.
Members New York Stock Exchange

1 Wall St., New York 5, N. Y.
DLrby 4-70(50 Teletype NY 1-955

American Maize

Products Co.

Frederic H. Hatch & Co.
. Incorporated

Members N. Y. Security Dealers Ass'n

63 Wall Street New York 5, N. Y.
Bell Teletype NY 1-897 I

HAYTIAN

r ■ . ' . ,v V'. ' •

V \ V » 1 t ■ •' #' *'•'

v-Quotations Upon Request .

fa11r & co*.
Members

New ■■ York Stock. Exchange . •

New York Coffee & Sugar Exchange -

120 WALL ST., NEW yUK*

TEL* HANOVER 2-9612
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UTILITY PREFERREDS

Paine,Webber, Jackson & Curtis
ESTABLISHED 1879

Public Utility Securities
A Favorable Rate Decision

Strength in utility issues recently has been attributed to several
factors—the increasing popularity of "peace" stocks, the Supreme
Court decision in the United Light & Power Case, and the Pennsyl¬
vania rate decision. The latter was an extremely favorable opinion
of the Pennsylvania Public Utility Commission with respect to rates
of Pennsylvania Power & Light,: important subsidiary of National
Power & Light. The Commission» : \
not merely found present rates to account going-concern value (for
be reasonable, but went out of
its way to discuss in considerable
detail many problems with re¬
spect to utility valuation^ taxa¬
tion and earning power.
This was one of the few really

favorable decisions which the
utilities have obtained in recent
years. The changed political sit¬
uation in Pennsylvania may, of
course, have had something to do
with the present composition of
the Commission and the liberal¬
ity of the majority views. While
the decision will have no imme¬
diate effect on utility earnings,
in Pennsylvania or elsewhere, it
serves as a backfire against the
many anti-utility decisions and
policies of recent years, which
have had their principal source or
inspiration in Washington.
\ The. Commission, in consider¬
ing the valuation of the property
of Pennsylvania Power & Light,
evidently., considered |that fit had
a mandate i to: follofa »the* .< old-
fashioned Smyth vs. Ames Su¬
preme Court philosophy and
hence studied reproduction cost,
acquisition cost, original cost, go¬
ing concern value, working capi¬
tal and accrued depreciation, fi¬
nally arriving at its own idead of
"fair value." After allowance for
depreciation (estimated-at 15%)
it reached the following conclu¬
sions (round figures): Reproduc¬
tion cost based on spot prices,
$194,000,000, and adjusted to av¬
erage prices, $174,000,000; acqui¬
sition cost was discarded as in¬
accurate; original cost as submit¬
ted was $164,000,000, and after ad¬
justment for questionable items
$149,000,000. After taking into

." For Dealers Only

National Gas & Electric

Corporation
COMMON SHARES

Present Market 5% -5%

Book Value approximately
$10.50 per share

Circular on request

PETER MORGAN & CO.
31 Nassau Street New York 5, N. Y.
Tel. BA 7-5161 Tele. NY 1-2078

;which the company had claimed
some $24,000,000) and allowing
$7,000,000 for working capital,
the Commission decided that fair
value (as of Dec. 31, 1942) was
approximately $202,000,000. After
a similar consideration of gas and
steam properties, $18,000,000 was
added bringing total fair value
to around $220,000,000 (net after
depreciation).
Sitrprisingly, this figure was

well in excess of the amount now
carried on the company's books
(about $197,000,000 at the end of
1942). While FPC findings re¬
garding original cost have not yet
been fully clarified, the Commis¬
sion has proposed write-offs of
approximately $47,000,000 (with
an additional $5,000,000 taken out
of depreciation account). A sub¬
stantial amount would be written
off currently and the balance
amortized over a 15-year period.
On !1this basis, the Commission's
findings' with respect to original
cosjt (net>. appear to be "around
$150,0p0,000, including gas ancl
steam properties. This is below
the results obtained by the State
Commission and some $70,000,000
less than the rate base (fair
value) which was found war¬
ranted by the Pennsylvania Com¬
mission.

The Commission was also lib-1
eral in its views on fair return.
Six per cent was allowed on elec¬
tric property, 6V2% on gas and
6%% on steam heating plant".
Combining fair return and fair
value for the three parts of the
property (electric, gas, steam)
the earnings "ceiling" (before in¬
terest and dividends) was fixed
at $13,337,650. The company's re¬
cent earnings have been about
$11,150,000, but the Commission
estimated that, due to the burden¬
some effect of Federal taxes, the
company is actually earning only
about $4,000,000.
This surprising figure was the

result of a long analysis of the
effects of Federal taxes. The Com¬
mission pointed out, with the aid
of an arithmetic demonstration,
that present Federal taxes penal¬
ize any utility company which
has done a considerable amount
of bond financing at low rates. It
holds that the original theory of
"fair return" was an overall per-

The Supreme Court and the Power
of Congress to Regulate Money

By RINEHART J. SWENSON*
Chairman, Department of Government, New York University

Holding the Federal Power to Regulate Money Is' Exclusive, Professor
Swenson Asserts That There Would Seem to Be No Constitutional Objec¬
tion to the Monopolization of the Banking Field by the National Govern¬
ment by Bringing AH Commercial Institutions Into the Federal Reserve
System. Holds That Supreme Court's Decision Upholding the Invalida¬
tion of Gold Contracts as an Exercise of the Sovereign Power to Regulate
the Value of Money Was Inescapable, and Maintains Congress Has
Constitutional Power to Carry Out the Provision of Bretton Woods Pro¬
posals. Says There Is a Tendency to Confuse Power With Policy and to
Reason That Where Power Exists, It Is Likely to Be Abused.

Federal Power Exclusive

The controlling reason for calling the Constitutional Convention
of 1787 was to find relief from the competitive, confusing and destruc-

Portland Electi-ic Power 6s 1950

Crescent Public Service 6s 1954

Central Public Utility S1/^^ 1952
Lincoln Building Corp. 5l/2s 1963

v,<V

Gilbert J. Postley & Co.
29 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 6, N. Y.

Direct Wire to Chicago. , ~ ' ">

tive State leg¬
islation affect¬

ing commerce
and industry.
It was not
s ur pr is ing,
t herefore,
that the mak-
ers of the
Cons titution
c o nferred
upon the na¬
tional govern¬
ment broad
and exclusive

powers over
the commerce

and money

and currency

of the Union.
Accordingly,

the Constitu¬
tion vests in the Congress powers
"to. borrow money on the credit of
the United States"; to coin money,
regulate the value thereof, and of
foreign coin"; and "to make all
laws which shall be necessary and

<s>-

Dr. R. J. Swenson

*An address by Professor Swen¬
son before the Institute on Money
and the Law, New York City,
Jan. 15, 1945.

centage" on the total value of the
property without penalty for
the additional gains accruing to
common stockholders as a result
of borrowing senior capital at
rates less than the fair rate of re¬
turn. Hence, Federal taxes should
be construed on the same basis,
and it is this assumption that ac-^
counts for the downward adjust¬
ment in current earnings from
about $11,000,000 to $4,000,000.
The Commission also took ex¬

ception to the assumption made in
other regulatory quarters that the
Federal excess profits tax (to¬
gether with the 16% surtax) are
wartime emergency taxes and
"improper measures of future tax
cost." The Pennsylvania Commis¬
sion felt that due to the necessity
of servicing and repaying the war
debt,-a return to the 24% corpo¬
rate tax will be unlikely for many
years to come. Possibly the Com¬
mission had in mind the recent
Michigan rate orders which di¬
verted large year-end rebates of
revenues to customers, on the
theory that the excess profits
taxes are an abnormal, > emer¬
gency tax. -..
The decision is too lengthy to

discuss fully in this review, but
it constitutes a landmark in cur¬
rent discussion of utility prob¬
lems.- . • - v' ' ; -,'

proper for carrying into execu¬
tion the foregoing powers." That
this grant of power was exclusive
with Congress has been held con¬
sistently by the Supreme Court
since the early case of McCulloch
\v, MarylandJ

But the fathers did not leave
the exclusiveness of the power to
mere affirmative grant to the
Congress; they imposed positive
prohibitions upon the States when
they declared that "no State shall
. . . coin money; emit bills of
credit; make anything but gold
and silver a tender in payment of
debts;'pass any . .. f. law impair¬
ing the obligation' of contracts."
These limitations do not deny to
a State the authority to establish
State banking corporations with
power to issue bills payable to
the bearer, in gold or silver, on
demand, since such bills are not
"bills of credit," as they are not
issued by a State, on the faith of a
State, and designed to circulate
as money.2 However, Congress
may drive these bills out of cir¬
culation as an incident to its
power to provide a uniform cur¬
rency system for the United
States, or more specifically, to
protect the currency which it has
created, namely, the legal tender
notes and the notes of the na¬

tional banks.3

Further, a State may not by
taxation or other means interfere
with any agency or instrument
created by Congress for the pur¬
pose of carrying out its money
powers. So a State may not tax,
without the consent of Congress,
a bank** created,, or any of the
securities5 issued by the United
States.' , , , , s

1 4 Wheat. 316 11819).
2 Briscoe v. Bank of Kentucky, 11 Pet.

257 (1837)', reaffirmed in Darrington v.
Bank of Alabama, 13 How, 12 (1851),
where the State was not only the sole
stockholder but had pledged its faith for
the ultimate redemption of the notes.
Poindexter v. Greenhow, 114 U. S. 270
(1885), Interest coupons attached to State
bonds, although promises to pay money
backed by the credit ol the State, and
receivable for taxes, not bills of credit.
/ 3 Veazie Bank v. Fenno, 8 Wall. 533
(1869).

4 McCulloch v. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316
1819); Oshorn Vv United States Bank, 9
Whe°t, 73a (1874). For .State authority to
tax National Banks see Revised Statutes,

*2J9 and n*+*«*>at Bank v. Anderson,
269 U. S. 341 (1926).
.'.5 Weston v.' Charleston, 2 Pet. 449
(1829), Bank of Commerce v. Commission¬
ers: 7 Bl«ek 690 (1867). Bark. Tax Case,
2 Wall. 200 (1864),' United States stock;
Bank v. Supervisors, 7 Wall; 2b (lbom
United States notes issued under Acts of
1862, 1«63.

(Continued on page 643)
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Tomorrow's Markets
WalterWhyte
Says-—
Increased margins doesn't
feaze market. Present indica-;
tions paradoxically point ta
advance and dullness at same
time. New stocks recommend¬
ed.

By WALTER WHYTE
The indications of coming

strength discussed in last;
week s columnwere borne out
in the action of the market
during the past iew days.
Oddly enough the Federal

Reserve Board's raising of
margin requirements from;
40% to 50% had little effect-
on prices. If anything it seem¬
ed to stimulate some of them.
Certainly last Saturday's ac¬
tivity had a great deal of pre-
margin buying in it. One of
the reasons the ruling didn't
seem to make much differ¬
ence was the fact that it
didn't come as ^ny surprise.
Early in January intimations
of such an increase were evi¬
dent.

* * *

Actually, the change has
had little practical effect on
margins. For even if they
went up 10% most of the;
buying is either for cash, or
so close to cash, that to all in-;
tents and purposes, it's the;
same. Debits are comparative-;
ly small today.' Back in 1929;
when everybody and his boot¬
black was in the market
debitsamounted to almost $8,-'
000,000,000. As of last Satur¬
day member firm borrowings:
amounted to only $564,000,-
000. It is doubtful if this loan
figure will go up much more.-
For if it does it is almost cer-*.

tain that margin require¬
ments will go back on the
Federal Reserve agenda.

❖ * * - t

The most important news
in the offing is the decisions;
that will come out of 'the!
Roosevelt - Churchill - Stalirij
talks, how supposed to be un-|
derway in some yet unnamed!
spot. Although no one should
be naive enough to imagine
that the basic decisions made
by the Big Three will become
public news in the immediate^
or even the near future. The'

(Continued on page 646)
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(when issued)

SUTRO BROS. & CO
Members New York Stock Exchange
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International Air Trade and
Travel Routes of the Future

: By L. WELCH PPGUE*%:
■ '

Chairman, Civil Aeronautics Board

Leading Federal Aviation Official Discusses the Proposed International
Air Routes of Which 20 Have Been Already Announced. Predicts Great
Expansion in Future International Aviation Operations but States That
It Has Not Been Decided Whether There Shall Be More Than One Amer¬
ican Flag Carrier in the International Field or Whether There Shall Be
Competition. Holds the Chicago Aviation Conference Accomplished Im¬
portant Steps in Encouraging International Aviation and Predicts- Amer¬
ican Shipping Will Not Be Adversely Affected by Growth of International
Aviation but May Be Benefited by the New Traffic Thereby Stimulated

I deeply appreciate the privilege of speaking to the New York
Board of Trade. Your membership represents the active and vigorous

u u s i n e s s$:~—

leadership of The Air Transport Command was

L. Welch Pogue

the very

great city of
New York. I

prize the op-

BBBL. ,;w portunity of
IPKilliSSiiW' discussing

¥'• / d with so dis¬
tinguished a
group some

plans and
ideas relating
to the future.

Sometime in
the latter half
of the '20's
some men,
fired with the

courage of
their cpnvic-
t i ons and

willing to risk their money and
careers in the establishment of
commercial air service—a daring
venture then—started in the Ca¬
ribbean area our first small in¬
ternational air operation. From
that nucleus grew, during the
'30s, the very extensive system
of American flag international
air lines known as Pan American
Airways. If we include the Pan
American-Grace Airways, 50% of
which is owned by Pan American
and 50% by W. R. Grace & Co.,
the Pan American Airways Sys¬
tem operated more route miles by
far than the next largest interna¬
tional operator before the war.
In 1940, American Export Airlines
was authorized to operate a tem¬

porary service across the Atlantic,
although its operations did not
actually start until after the entry
of the United States into the war.
• Modern war called for air
transport operations to serve the¬
atres of war all over the world.

« *An address at the First Inter¬
national Aviation Luncheon spon¬

sored by the Aviation Section,
New York Board of Trade, New
York City, Jan. 24, 1945. v

created in the War Department
and grew to. f-11 this need. It
Started with a small nucleus of
personnel, many of whom were
key officers and technical ex¬
perts taken irom the domestic air
lines. And it had only a-small
number of transport aircraft,
most of which were likewise
taken from the domestic air lines.
It wisely utilized, ur»dpr contract:
the "know-how" and the services
of the air 1 ^ organizations them¬
selves. Intelligently directed, the
Air Transport Command has ex¬

panded until it is operating ap¬
proximately 125,000 miles of
routes every day, carrying enor¬
mous number^ of? passengers and
millions upon millions of pounds
of cargo annually. As of a recent
date, the Air Transport Command
was operating across the North
Atlantic alone approximately 65
trips daily.
In addition, the Naval Air

Transport Service has likewise
built up a very extensive opera¬
tion serving naval establishments
throughout the world.
These two services, plus the

limited amount of commercial
transoceanic international service
which could be continued during
the war, have; in one of history's
twinklings, transferred the pros¬

pect of transoceanic passenger
travel very substantially from the
surface to the air. There will, of
course, be many pleasant sea voy¬
ages hereafter as heretofore; but
for then man whose" object is to
get there, the war has proved the
safety of the air and the superior¬
ity of air travel in time saved.
And speaking of safety, have any
of you stopped to think recently
of how crazy you would have
thought your neighbor had he, 10
years:; ago, pronhes'ed that it
would be safe within a decade to
cross the Atlantic bv air? While

(Continued on page 642)
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Debt Reduction Possibilities
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Income 41//2$, 2014
When, as and if issued
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Members hew York Stock Exchange
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Railroad Securities
■ .V

t ...
Even in these days of rehabilitated railroad credit it is unusual

to see an operation refunding the entire bonded debt of an individual
road at one time. \ Two such operations are scheduled for this month.
The first, Wabash which piesumably will have been completed by the
time this article appears, is not so noteworthy inasmuch as the road
has recently been reorganized and emerged with only one series of
one mortgage. Tne oiner, Fere
Marquette, scheduled for-later in
montn, is noteworthy in that only
a | few years ago the road was
among the suspect of the so-called
marginal roads. Ability at this
time to contemplate such a com¬

prehensive program is a testimony
not only to he generally better

; investment feeling towards rail¬
roads in general, but also to the
outstanding progress made by the
Pere Marquette management in
putting its financial house in
order.

The company embarked on a
debt retirement program early in
1942 and by the end of 1944 had
reduced the 1st mortgage bonds
outstanding (the only non-equip¬
ment debt of the company) by
$12,067,665 to $52,467,335. In the
refunding it is proposed to re¬
duce this further to $50,000,000, a
total reduction of more than 22%.
Fixed charges will naturally show
an even wider drop in line with
the Lower coupon rate anticipated
for the new refunding issue.

On completion of the refunding
it is-believed likely that annual
fiked charges, tvill be below $2,-
100,000. Ten^ears ago, when the
road; was'hot|;nearly so well sit¬
uated physically and, therefore,
not so inherently efficient, fixed
charges were in excess of $3,500,-
000.. With the rehabilitation work
that has been accomplished in
intervening, years, and with abam?
donment of unprofitable mileage,
rail men express confidence that
these reduced charges should be
covered by a good margin even if
there should be a return to se¬

vere depression conditions. It is
also pointed out that the road's
depreciation charges for equip,-
ment (exclusive of amortization
of defense projects) consistently
run close of $2,400,000, or about
$1,100,000 in excess of the present
rate> of annual equipment trust
principal maturities. Roadway
depreciation runs close to $500,-
000 a year. Thus, a substantial
additional cushion is afforded.

Naturally, the improvement in
the road's credit implicit in the
present refunding plans has stim¬
ulated speculative interest in the
company's stocks, particularly the
prior preference and preferred
shares;?- Both of these $100 par

5% stocks are cumulative and
holders have gone for a consider¬
able period • without income re-

i i.

i
.. :;M'i .

BOSTON & MAINE
.. . Income 4V2S, 1970 , :

. Circular Upon Request ; ?

McLAUGHLIN, BAIRD & REUSS
; Members New York Stock Exchange

ONE WALL STREET NEW YORK 5
TEL. HANOVER 2-1355 ' T V.'1. TELETYPE NY" 1-1310

year there were arrears of $36.25
a share, or a total of $4,060,000 on
the 112*000 shares of prior prefer¬
ence outstanding, Arrears on the
preferred stock amount to $67.50
a share, or a total of $8,-
389,575 on the 124,290 shares of
stock outstanding. It is interest¬
ing to note that the total of divi¬
dend arrears on both classes of
stock is just about equal to the
amount the company has spent on
non-equipment debt retirement
since the beginning of 1942, in¬
cluding the bonds to be retired
as part of the refunding.
Certainly no one can claim

that the money was not better
spent on debt retirement than if
the company had cleared up the
dividends on the stocks. From
now on, however, it seems likely
that more direct benefits will go

to holders of the two senior equi¬
ties. The problem of maturities
is being eliminated and what fur¬
ther debt retirement is considered

necessary or desirable should be
covered by, the sinking fund pro¬

visions ofs: the new bond^ssqe.
There will be a fixed sinking fuhd
of $500,000 a year, plus a sinking
fund contingent on , - earnings
equivalent to interest on bonds
theretofore retired by the sinking
fund. This latter will be cumu¬

lative even when not earned,

Theoretically, and naturally de¬

pending to some extent on the
coupon rate of the new bonds, the
sinking fund is designed to retire
some 60% of the issue by ma¬

turity.
With debt well provided for and

financial position more than ade¬

quate, there is no reason for sur¬

prise that holders of at least the
prior preference stocks are look¬
ing forward to reasonably early
dividend action. Earnings last

year amounted to close to $27 a

share and should be higher this

year, influenced by lower fixed
charges and the tax credits in¬
volved in calling its present bonds
for redemption. Obviously, it
would not take too long at this
rate of earnings to clear up the

Chicago Railways Co.
Cons. "A" 5s, 1927

Province of

ALBERTA

(all issues) ;

Seaboard Ry. Co.
(When Issued).
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turn. As of the beginning of this arrears completely.
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New York Stock Exchange
Weekly Firm Changes
The New York Stock Exchange

has.announced the following firm
changes:
Transfer of the Exchange mem¬

bership of the late Edward S.
Moore to Francis H. Bedell will
be considered by the Exchange
on Feb. 15. Mr. Bedell will con¬
tinue as a partner in Parrish & Co.
Thomas J. Brady retired from

partnership in Vernon C. Brown
& Co. on Feb. 3.

Boston &
y .v.'-'-..'; , •'; ' V . ' v •• t •

Providence i

Railroad ;

BOUGHT-—SOLD-f-QUOTED

; Descriptive circular
on request
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Real Estate Secnrities
News of Various Issues

We Hear Tha*:
1 Ludwig Baumann & Co. have called for payment at par and
interest to Feo. io, 194a, all of its first mortgage oonds now out¬
standing, secured by its warehouse in Long Island City, N. Y. Bonds
should be presented to The Continental Bank & Trust Co., 30 Broad
Street, New York City.

: Sherneth Corporation (Sherry- resen^s ^he unexpended portion of
Netherlands Hotel, New York
City) has announced that earn¬
ings for the six months' period
ended Dec. 31, 1944, were suf¬
ficient to permit payment of
2%% interest March 1, 1945, on
the outstanding $5,736,200 first
mortgage income bonds and to
provide $69,000 for the sinking
fund for purchase and retirement
of bonds. This is an increase' over
the previous six months' period
which provided for 2% interest
and a sinking fund of $32,000.

Broadway Motors Building Corp.
has provided the Trustee with
$57,630.89 to be used as a sinking
fund for retirement of bonds,
tenders to be accepted up to 3 p.m.
Feb. 19, 1945. This amount rep-

the $106,816.41 allocated from
1944 earnings. The original $6,-
000,000 issue on this property
(General Motors Building, New
York City) had been reduced to
$3,154,000 as of Dec. 31, 1944. The
present sinking fund operation
will further reduce the issue.
Future annual sinking : funds
should sizably increase as about
$50,000 was allocated from 1944
earnings to service second mort¬
gage 3% bonds which after the
application of these bonds will be
reduced to $8,000. The 1945 sink¬
ing fund should be increased by
this difference. As ground rent
is also reduced $50,000 annually
as of Nov. 1, 1945, annual sinking
funds may easily exceed $200,000.

New York Chamber oi Commerce

Opposes Repeal of Johnson Act
By Vote of 54 to 47, Many Members Not Voting, Organization Refused
to Approve Report of Its Committee on Finance and Industry Which
Recommended Repeal of Law Forbidding the Flotation of Loans of For¬
eign Governments in Default. Capt. John B. Trevor Delivers Spirited
Address Opposing the Report. Chamber Passes Resolution Opposing
Legislation Which "Dictates to Any Employer in Private Enterprise
Whom He Shall Employ."

The Chamber of Commerce, of the State of New York at its
monthly meeting on Feb. 1 at 65 Liberty Street went on record as
opposed to the repeal of the^"
Johnson Act forbidding the flota¬
tion in this country of loans to
foreign governments in default on
their debts to the United States:
The action was taken following

the introduction of a report pre-
-ented by James ► G. Blaine,
Chairman of the Committee on

Finance and Currency, which
urged repeal of the Johnson Act
on the ground that "a large ex-
oansion of foreign commerce

through regular commercial and
banking channels under a private
competitive system" was neces¬
sary for reasonably full post-war
employment and prosperity.
Capt. John B. Trevor, Chairman

of the Committee on Immigration
and Naturalization, led a spirited
Hight against the adoption of the
report. His proposal to refer the
report back to committee was
carried by a vote of 54 to 47, with
many members refraining from
voting. Speaking against the re¬

port, Capt. Trevor said: i
"The essence of this r^lolution

is advocacy of a progtarii;to re¬
finance bankrupt nations." In my

opinion it cannot be honestly
asserted that these bankrupt na¬
tions offer any better possibilities
of paying future debts than they
did for those on which they have
defaulted. On the contrary, a fair
estimate of their capability of
meeting future obligations would
be that their economic condition
is far worse than ever before in

their history. There is possibly
one nation which should be ex¬

cepted from^this-statement. That

is Soviet Russia. Prior to the
outbreak of this war Soviet Rus¬
sia owed us $438,000,000, which
she persistently and consistently
declined to pay. The total amount
of defaults on debts incurred prior
to the present war, as of July 1,
1944, is over $14,000,000,000.
This figure relates solely to Euro¬
pean nations. You will observe
that I do not include $28,000,-
000,000 advanced to our bankrupt
creditors under the Lend-Lease
Act because the major part of that
staggering total is neither lent
nor leased, but obviously an irre¬
coverable gift.
"It is said in the report of the

committee that the reason for the
failure of these bankrupt nations
to meet their obligations was 'not
because of the inability of borrow¬
ers to provide funds for the con¬
tractual debt service, but rather
owing to their inability to transfer
such funds into the currencies of
their creditors, due to the new
conditions affecting world trade
and finance',',

"That statement is far too
broad, Mr. President. It is not
substantiated '< by ^ a statistical
analysis of our international fi¬
nancial operations. '•< Statistical
data published recently by the
National City Bank shows that
during the period 1931-1939, for¬
eign creditor nations had avail¬
able in the United States for the
payment of their debts a sum of
$6,200,000,000. These nations,
howler,* preferred to ~see this

(Continued on page 641) .

Weissman Publishes Economic Program
For Small Business I

SEC Official, in New Book, Proposes a Scheme to Raise
Venture Capital. Would Have Commercial Banks Or¬
ganize Regional Institutions, Supervised by Federal
Reserve, to Buy Equity Securities.

Rudolph L. Weissman, on the staff of the Securities and Exchange
Commission, has just published, through Harper & Brothers, a book

of 173 pages,<$>
entitled
"Small Busi¬
ness and Ven¬

ture Capital,
An Economic

Program," in
which he re-

views the

problems of
small business

financing, the
r e 1 a t i o n of
small business
to the sur¬

vival of de¬
mocracy, and
the various

proposals that
have been put

Rudolph L. Weissman forth to a^
in the estab¬

lishment and preservation of small
and medium sized independent
business concerns. The views ex¬

pressed by Mr. Weissman are his
own, and he states in his preface
that the Securities and Exchange
Commission "has no responsibility
for the writing of the book, nor
are the views endorsed therein
necessarily endorsed by it."
Mr. Weissman, wno has al¬

ready written several volumes re¬
lating to the Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem, Wall Street and similar sub¬
jects,-pictures the position of
"small business" (i. e. concerns
with capital ranging from $50,000
to $5,000,000) as a desperate
one, due largely to inability to
obtain "venture capital" from out-
Side sources. He defines venture
capital as "risk capital" repre¬
sented by common and preferred
stock. He reviews the discus¬
sions of the problem, as consid¬
ered by the Macmillan Commit¬
tee in Great Britain in 1931; by
the Temporary National Economic
Committee in 1938; by the Na¬
tional Resources Planning Board,
the Reconstruction Finance Cor¬
poration; the Smaller War Plants
Corporation, and other Govern¬
ment agencies, as well as the ef¬
forts of such men as Senator
James M. Mead and Dr. Charles
L. Merwin. He sifts their propos¬
als and points out the defects and
advantages. He holds that the
SEC regulation requirements are
in no way responsible for the in¬
ability of small and medium sized
concerns to float stock issues for
public subscription, reverting to
the investigation which showed
that of total security flotation
costs of $14 per $100 of capital to
small concerns, the registration
expense was but a small fraction,
but he admits on page 62 that "full
disclosure requirements and the
sanctions imposed by the Securi¬
ties Act of 1933 have not been
without influence."

Mr. Weissman's own solution,
which he says offers "a realistic
and practical approach to the
problem of small business" is ex¬
pressed by him as follows:
"It is proposed that the com¬

mercial member banks of the

up along regional lines, following
the - geographic location of the
Federal Reserve banks and their
branches, so that there would be
twelve districts and as many

branches, so that there would be
necessary. The Board of Govern¬
ors of the Federal Reserve Sys¬
tem is to exercise general super¬
visory authority, and fix the gen¬
eral rules and regulations regard¬
ing the principles to be followed
in>making investments, framing
procedure, etc. The regional of¬
ficers are to be autonomous to the
greatest degree possible, subject
to the general guidance of the
Board of Governors. These of-

(Continued on page 645)

Geo. Bovenizer Heads
Inv. Bankers Biv. of

Legal Aid Appeal
George W. Bovenizer, a partner

of Kuhn, Loeb & Co., has accepted
the chairmanship of the Invest¬
ment Bankers' Division of The

Legal Aid So¬
ciety 1945 Ap¬
peal, which is
scheduled t o

open officially
with the an¬

nual meeting
of the Society
on Feb. 28. ,

The goal of
the appeal
this year is
$160,000. This
amount is
needed to

meet the ex¬

penses of the
Society in
supplying le¬
gal advice
and represen¬
tation in court,

when necessary, to New York
residents with legal problems who
cannot afford to pay an attorney.
A permanent staff of 22 salaried
attorneys at its headquarters, at
11 Park Place, and at its Criminal
Branch in the Criminal Courts

Building, handle the cases of more
than 30,000 persons each year who
apply for legal assistance.
The War has greatly increased

the work of the Society as during
the last two years more than 16,-
000 soldiers and sailors and their

dependents have applied to the
Society for help in straightening
out their legal problems, largely
induced by war conditions. These
cases are handled without ques¬
tion of the Service man's ability
to engage an..attorney. The im¬
portance to morale in the Armed
Forces of settling the legal trou¬
bles of Service men and women

is recognized by both the Army
and the Navy which have set up

G. W. Bovenizer

Legal Assistance Offices where-

Federal'Reserve* System* incorpo- Tever tr0°Ps are stationed. Theb ederal Keserve bystem co p Legal Aid Society has been desig¬
nated ?s an official Legal Assist¬
ance Office for New York and

vicinity. In. that capacity- it

rate and have title to the stock of
the organization to be called the
Federal Reserve Investment Cor¬
poration. Since its purpose will
be investment in industry, - it is han<?les not only cases of local
further proposed that the banks
in the Central Reserve and Re¬
serve cities furnish the Capital.
The principle adopted is exactly
the same as that emnloyed in the
formation of the Federal Reserve
System, Each bank will pur¬
chase stock in the new corpora¬
tion according to the amount of
its total assets or capital and sur¬

plus.
"The Federal Reserve Invest-

origin but matters affecting mem¬
bers of the Armed ForcesPfrom
New York City are referred toi it
from all parts of the United States
and even from overseas. < •,, vi ,

The 1945 Appeal Committee^ is
headed by Irving S. Olds, Chair¬
man of the Board of the United
States Steel Corporation. Chair¬
men for the various commerce

and industry divisions into which
the committee will be divided are

ment Corporation should be set now being selected.
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The Treatment of Capital Gains
lllS# And Losses
ing a gain in a single year
bunches in that year income that
has accrued over a longer period.
So the tax is higher than it would
have been if the gain had been
taxed bit by bit as it grew. A
highly progressive rate structure
and high rates emphasize this in¬
equity. It is no more than fair
that the tax on a gain when
realized should approximate a

year-by-year tax as the gain ac¬
crued.

However, this reasoning is only
partially sound. It is based on
the premise that gains do accrue
ratably over the period of own¬
ership of an asset. But that is
not always true. It may be true
of an evenly developing real es¬
tate gain, or a stock gain arising
from the steady accumulation of
profits in a corporation. It is not
true of a real estate gain that
arises from a sudden community
boom or that stems fortuitously
from some local improvement. It
would not be true of many stock
gains which reflect expectations
of enhanced future profits.
Nevertheless, it is probably true

that a large proportion of capital
1

gains do accrued gradually, if not
evenly, over the period of owner¬

ship, and there is much rough
justice in extending to them a tax
treatment which avoids the effect
of an artificial concentration of

:
taxable income in one year. The
1934 Revenue Act applied this
theory. It provided for taxing

$ capital gains according to the
length of time the assets had been
owned; the longer the period, the
lower the tax. No special treat¬
ment was available until an asset
had been held over a year. What¬
ever its faults, this provision had
much in its favor from the stand¬
point of equity.
Another argument for special

treatment, frequently advanced,
is more vulnerable. The conten¬
tion is that capital gains merely
reflect a general rise in the price
level, so there is no real incre¬
ment at all in terms of purchas¬
ing power. They may be no
more than a manifestation of in¬
flation. Therefore, say the advo¬
cates of special ^treatment, capital
gains are illusory. "
But the fact remains that price

fluctuations affect all kinds of
income. Higher wages may not
represent any increase in a man's
ability to pay taxes, if the cost of
living has kept pace with the
wage rise. No tax law can do
absolute justice all along the line
in an economy of shifting dollar
purchasing power.
The impossibility of doing ab¬

solute justice is not a valid reason
for failing to do justice that can
be done. A perfectionist is a
dangerous man in the tax world,
which is full of things that need
to be done as well as they can be
done. War conditions have ac¬
centuated a problem which was

*' with us before the war, but which
now recurs too frequently to be
neglected any longer. I want to
give you a simple case history,
In 1913, Mr. Smith came.to Wash¬
ington to work for the Govern¬
ment. He bought a house for
$5,000. In 1943, after he had de¬
voted 30 years to Government
service, he was ordered to Chi¬
cago. He sold his house for $15,-
000 and moved his family.

, Plainlv he had a capital gain of
$10,000. But i Mr. Smith was
spoiled; he liked to own his
home; moreover, in Chicago he
could find no, apartment at a
reasonable rental. So he bought
another house. It was no better
than the one he had sold in Wash¬
ington, but it cost him $15,000,
exactly the amount he had re¬
ceived for his Washington house.
The amount he had received,

yes. Butumt the amount he had
left in hkroocket. The Treasury
had part'of the first $15,000 and

(Continued from page 618)
Mr. bmitn had to dip into his
savings to pay for me second
house. :iy>
i. Mr. Smith's tax lawyer told
him he had no recourse. But if
Mr. Smith had been- , in business
and his house had been a ship
which was requisitioned by the
Government for $15,000, the ad¬
vice would have been different.
Then he would have had an

"involuntary conversion" and he !
could have established a fund
with the first $15,000 to replace
the ship. Then he would have
had no taxable gain, and the
$15,000 would have been in his
pocket and available to buy the '
second ship.
In practical fact, Mr. Smith had

an involuntary,, .conversion. He ,

had no choice but to go to Chi¬
cago. It is hard to see why he
should not enjoy the financial
position in Chicago that he did in
Washington.
There are thousands of Mr.

Smiths in Government and in;
business. Never were business
conditions so chaotic as today,
and never was so much geo¬

graphical shifting, of personnel,
required both by business and
Government. If Mr. Smith were

politically-minded, he could make
a strong case for tax relief. He
has had no increase in the type
of wealth which gives him ability
to pay taxes. But he is just an
ordinary citizen, not an. oil
company, or a lumber owner, or
a commercial air line, or the
owner of a natural gas pipe line.
So he takes his medicine. But the
income tax is not popular in that
house in Chicago. Mr. Smith
might pay his other taxes more
willingly if he thought he had
been fairly treated.
Of all the reasons urged for

eliminating or reducing the cap¬
ital gains tax, the lamest is that
we should emulate the British.
It is true that the British tax

gains from transactions that are
part of the taxpayer's regular
business at regular rates. But the
British situation differs funda¬

mentally from ours. Transactions
which are not part of a taxpayer's
regular business are relatively
less important in Great Britain
than they are here. But, even
more significant, the British sys¬
tem permits serious tax avoid¬
ance, and for that reason it has
been condemned by British tax
authorities.

The theory is frequently voiced
that profits realized over a period
of time from investment in se¬

curities or property should not be
taxed in the ordinary way be¬
cause it would have a deterrent
effect on risk capital. So, it is
urged, the capital gains rate
should be lowered, or the tax
eliminated,, as an incentive to
business. Critics insist that the
tax has a "chilling effect" and
"checks risk taking," that its re¬
peal would free "venture capital."
Some even go so far as to say
that the. elimination of the-tax
would stop depressions.

They further argue that rev¬
enue would be increased by re¬

peal or reduction of the tax, since
market activity would be stimu¬
lated by "removing a barrier to
selling. The idea is that the tax
inhibits selling, especially in the
case of older investors who will
be able at death to pass on their
gains tax free. Congressional
committees have been wooed with

extravagant estimates of in¬
creased yield. These claims,
however, over-simplify the prob¬
lem!1 No one will deny that the
capital gains tax has a regulatory
effect. That is true of any tax.
But many i factors determine the
yield of a tax on capital gains:
the level of the market, antici¬
pation of future prices and future
taxes, the cost of assets in the!
hands of the holders, the distribu- !
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INVESTMENT BANKERS
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UNDERWRITERS AND DISTRIBUTORS OF
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tion of assets by income brackets,
and the extent to which individ¬
uals holding assets with gains also
hold assets with losses. The
method of taxing capital gains is
only one of many factors affecting
the amount of _ gains realized.
Variations in capital gains rev¬
enue have been determined pri¬
marily by changes in stock prices
rather than by changes in tax
methods. Furthermore, the elimi-^
nation of the capital gains tax
would not stop depressions. We
had depressions before we had the
tax. England does not have the
tax and it has depressions.
We must also distinguish be¬

tween long-run and short-run
revenue effects, and between the
direct yield from the capital gains
tax and its indirect effects. The
tax is designed not only to raise
revenue directly, but also to pre¬
vent the avoidance of other taxes.
Other income can be converted
into capital gains in many ways
as; for example, by allowing prof¬
its to remain in corporations.
Section 102 of the Internal Rev¬
enue Code, which is designed to
prevent avoidance of individual
income taxes by the accumulation
of corporate surpluses, is not ade¬
quate to prevent this avoidance.
Finally, we should know who

realizes most capital gains. About
80% of capital gains come from
stock market operations, and a

slightly smaller percentage of
losses. In 1939, a fairly typical
year capital gains constituted less
than 1% of the net income re¬

ported by individuals wjth in¬
comes under $5,000, less than 3%
of the net income of persons with
incomes between $5,000 and $25,-
000, and 96% of the tax came
from persons with incomes over
$25,000. (

The distributionof capital
gains is preponderantly to the
high incomes. The income class
from $100,000 to $1,000,000, for
example, reported in 1938 only
2.5% of aggregate net income, but
it reported 33% of capital gains.
It is plain to see that a more
favorable -treatment of capital
gains would benefit only a small
high income group.

Arguments for special treats
ment of capital gains/based on
the premise that concessions in
this direction would stimulate
business activity,-fail to face the
choices before us. Practically
every tax has some effect on the
willingness of investors to risk
their capital in hazardous enter¬
prises.; f High surtaxes have that
effect. ' So do corporate taxes.
But what are the alternatives?

Merely a choice of evils. We can¬
not renounce all taxes because

they reduce business activity.
That would be jumping from the
frying pan into the fire.
And what of capital losses? 1

Existing law limits the right to
deduct losses in various ways.

t.Tiipayers think that the

Government is guilty of sharp
practice in taxing their gains in
full and refusing to give the same
full consideration to their losses.
If capital gains were taxed in
full, there would be no justifica¬
tion for any such limitation. But
the favored treatment of capital
gains, plus the fact that the tim¬
ing of both gains and losses is
largely an option of the tax payer,
affords considerable justification
on grounds of equity.
However, the problem goes be-

yor^d strictly equitable considera¬
tion^. The question of risk-tak¬
ing is relevant. As things are
now, the extent to which investors
may use the limited loss provi¬
sions of the statute depends pri¬
marily upon the availability of
other income. Obviously, the po¬
sitions of taxpayers differ widely
in this respect. There are dis¬
criminations between large and
small investors; large investors
are more likely to have other in¬
come against which to offset
losses. Inequities of this type
increase economic concentration
and tend to lower the volume of
new investment. It is worth seri¬
ous consideration whether the

gain to the economy to be derived
from increased risk-taking would
not be worth more than the rev¬

enue loss involved in some rea¬

sonable averaging devices, the ex¬
tension of the carry-forward
period for losses, and a less dis¬
criminatory treatment of capital
losses. Such provisions would,
however, take away much of the
existing justification of special
treatment for capital gains. They
would leave untouched the justi¬
fication inherent in the argument
that capital gains are "bunched"
in a single year, and perhaps the
argument (applicable only to
stock transactions) that a differ¬
ential rate is justified by the cor¬

porate tax.
The post-war tax plan of the

Committee for Economic Devel¬

opment advocates the full taxa¬
tion of capital gains and the full
deduction of capital losses until a
time when corporate and personal
income taxes have been substan¬

tially reduced and the averaging
of income is permitted. For the
present, like the Ruml-Sonne
plan, the CED recommends a re¬
tention of the present differential
treatment. The CEC also recom¬

mends that capital gains and
losses should be recognized at
transfer by gift or at death. The
Twin Cities Tax Flan, on the
other hand, would reduce the tax
on capital gains to 12^%;
A short time ago I remember

hearing over the radio the words:
"It's time for a change." I think
it is time for a change—for an¬
other kind of change—a change
of emphasis. Capital gains are,
after all, only one small sector of
our t^v front. Instead o* tinker¬

ing with the treatment of capital
gains, let's take a longer and

NOTE—From time to time, in this spuct,
there will appear an article which we hope
will beof interest to our fellow Americans.
This is number seventy-six of a series.
SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP., HEW YORK

Report!
The annual report of a large busi¬

ness corporation used to be, as a

rule, arid reading, except for those
closely interested: the stockholders,
bankers, statisticians, analysts,
etc. But times have changed in
America and in so-called "big
business."

The chairman of the board and the

president of this company, Schen-
ley, have just made their annual
report to the stockholders. In it
there is something besides a very

gratifying accounting of actual
businessperformance, because fore¬
most in the minds of those who

direct the affairs of this company is
"the responsibility which our Com¬
pany shares with all industry to
provide useful and regular employ¬
ment and to encourage progress and
rising standards of living."
That not e—-and it is a good note—

is sincerely sounded today, this
recorder is happy to report, by
nearly every worthwhile corpora¬
tion in America! We have many

laws and regulations affecting
business. But the self-imposed rules
and regulations affecting the lives
and welfare of workers which pre¬
vail here and in other good com¬

panies—the humanics in the busi¬
ness—are among the most en¬

couraging highlights in our Amer¬
ican life.

MARK MERIT

Of SCHENLEY DISTILLERS CORP.

FREE—Send a postcard or letter to
SehenleyDistillers Corp., 350 Fifth Ave.,
N. Y. 1, N. Y. and you will receive
a booklet containing reprints of earlier
articles o.t various subjects in this series.

Results Of Treasury
Bill Offering

The Secretary of the 'Treasury
announced on Feb. 6 that the
tenders of $1,300,000,000 or there¬
abouts, of 91-day Treasury bills
to be dated Feb. 8 and to mature

May 10, 1945, which were offered
on Jan. 26, were opened at the
Federal Reserve Banks on Feb. 5.

The details of this issue are as

follows:

Total applied for $2,027,564,000.
Total accepted, $1,309,856,000 (in¬
cludes $57,191,000 entered on a

fixed price basis at 99.905 and ac¬

cepted in full).

Average price 99.905, equiva¬
lent rate of discount approxi¬
mately 0.375% per annum.

Range of accepted competitive
bids: ■ '

High, 99.910, equivalent rate of
discount approximately 0.356%
per annum. ■ ■ "y.j':.
Low, 99.905, equivalent rate of

discount approximately 0.376%
per annum.

(59% of the amount bid for at
the low price was accepted.) •

There was a maturity of a sim¬
ilar issue of bills on Feb. 8 in
the amount of $1,314,251,000. /-v'S:

broader view. Our future taxes
will have an important bearing
upon the post-war economy and
our national well-being. A sound
over-all system will help toward
full employment and prosperity.
Let's go after a post-war tax sys¬

tem that will produce capital

gains instead of capital [losses.
Let's keep our eyes on that ball.
Then taxes will take' care of

themselves.!" <
. -v.?
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We maintain active markets in—

ROBBINS &

MYERS, INC.
Preferred & Common

Doyle, O'Connor & Co.
Incorporated

135 S. La Salle Street
CHICAGO 3

Dearborn 9600' CG 1200

ACTIVE TRADING MARKETS

National Terminals Corp.
Common & Preferred

.•' • > ' 4 •; » • v f . . . •• ...

Franklin County Coal Corp.
Common & Preferred

Old Ben Coal Company
6s due 1948 with stock

Debenture 7 x/-t s due 1953 with stock
Common stock

interstate Aircraft &
Engineering Corp.

Common

ADAMS & CO.
231 South La Salle Street

Chicago 4, Illinois
Teletype CG 361 Phone State 0101

We maintain an active trading inter¬
est in the following STOCKS and
will send circulars upon request——

Marmon Herrington

International Detrola >

Leece Neville ,fc

American Barge Line
'
Foote Bros. Gear & Machine
■. > ■ . Corp.

Steel Products Eng.

STRAUS & BLOSSER
}:>o South La Sal'e St., Chicago 3, 111.
Tel. ANDover 570u 1 Tele. CG 650-651

UTAH RADIO

PRODUCTS CO.

;eS:; 4^/54

First Securities Co.
of Chicago

Meviber Chicago Stock Exchange

105 South La Salle St.
CHICAGO 3

Andover 1520 CG 1399

NEW YORK
MARKETS

for the

MIDWEST

STRAUSS BROS.
; Members Hew York Security Dealers Ass'n

Board of Trade BIdg., Chicago 4

Telephone: Harrison 2075
; Teletype CG 129

p. Direct Wire to New York Office

JOHN J. O'BRIEN
& co.

' * Members

{New York Curb (Associate)
Chicago Stock Exchange
Chicago Board of Trade ,

231 S. La Salle Street
' CHICAGO 4

? s

DON'T MESS WITH MR. IN - BETWEEN

try us on
1 P' V." ■"v <r■ ■ ■' >.■. ••: ■•••• ■<'A - ■. ■'

Central Steel & Wire - ? Chicago Mill & Lumber t „

General Box . Liberty Baking $4 Cum. Pfd.
Hammond Instrument Resources Corp. International

and many others i

CASWELL & CO.
120 South La Salle Street, Chicago 3, 111.

Teletype CG 1122 Phone Central 5090

Chicago Brevities
Reports that Marshall Field & Co. was planning to refinance its

two issues of outstanding 6% preferred stock were confirmed with
the announcement by Hughston M. McBain, President,- that a special
meeting of Field stockholders was being called for Feb. 26 to vpte
on a proposed plan to replace the outstanding preferred with a new
issue carrying a lower dividend rate. While the dividend rate will
depend on conditions existing at<* ——.———

•Chicago Corporation recently
sold its entire holdings of 9,000
shares of City National .Bank &
Trust Co. and 100,000 shares of
its holdings of Middle West Cor¬
poration. While proceeds from the
sale of the latter were not dis¬
closed, the corporation realized
approximately $1,750,000 from the
sale of City National, which it
purchased originally at 130 and
sold at around 195. • •

Chicago Corporation, which
has been gradually withdraw¬
ing from the general market se¬
curities business, will use pro¬

ceeds of the sales to cover the
acquisition of additional gas
and oil properties already made
as well as other commitments i
in this field. The latest pur¬

chase reported was that made ^
last December of 18,000 acres

of proven gas fields in Texas.

the time the new stock is issued,
it is presently expected that it
will be 4ft%. - , - • ... .

The present preferred wi'l be
exchanged for the new stock on
a share for share basis and in
addition, holders of the present
preferred will receive a cash
payment equal to the difference
between the redemption price
of the 6% stock and the sale
price of the new preferred to
the public. A cash adjustment

. will be made for dividends ac¬
crued to the date of the ex¬

change. Unexchanged shares
will be offered to the public at
a price to be determined imme-
ditely prior to the making of
the exchange. Glore, Forgan <

& Co. and Lee Higginson Corp.
will head the underwriting
group. '

Shares of present; preferred
stock not exchanged for the new

preferred will be redeemed and
canceled. The outstanding pre¬
ferred consists of a 6% cumula¬
tive-1 preferred issue, callable at
$ll{Pa share, and a secohd series
6%, callable at $105. k', ,tf'•_

Cudahy Packing Co. appears e
-likely prospect for equity refi¬
nancing although management
sources declare that no steps are

being contemplated in the near
future to redeem or replace the
present 6 and 7% preferred is¬
sues, of which 20,000 and 65,000
shares, respectively, are outstand¬
ing. Arrears on the preferred
were cleared up two years ago. ,

The 7% preferred, which is
listed on the Chicago Stock
Exchange, is currently selling
around its redemption price of
$105 a share.

During the fiscal year ended
Oct. 28, 1944, Cudahy reduced its
total funded debt by $3,945,000
through a refunding operation
md maturities were extended ap¬

proximately 10 years at a lower
interest rate, which will result
in an annual savings of $219,000
in fixed charges over the life of
the old bonds and debentures,
which were retired.

U is fairly safe to assume that
the company will make every ef¬
fort to further improve its finan¬
cial position to enable it better to
meet post-war contingencies as
well as post-war plans for expan¬
sion.

Waterloo Cedar Falls
Northern Inc. 5s 1982

Iowa Elec. Light Power
Preferreds

Sincere and Company
Members New' York Stock Exchange

and Other Principal Exchanges

231 South La Salle Street

CHICAGO 4

State 2400 CG 252

A decision is shortly expected
on Utah Radio Products' appea

of the $800,000 renegotiation re¬
fund to the government for 194?
and it is oossible may be handed
down before.:publication of thi:
issue. Regardless Of'the Outcome,
earnings for 1944 are expected to
be substantially in excess of the
$1.38 a share reported for 1943V - V

'* # a ' '

Officers and directors of Mc- •

Williams Dredging Co. were

impelled to issue a statement
to scotch rumors that company i

was planning liquidation. The
■f reports were circulated as a re¬
sult of the sale by the company

of a substantial amount of
equipment to the government. - ;

Ooldblatt Brothers, Inc., com¬

pleted the retirement of a $3,500,-
aoq tef-n '^ar> the Fi^st Na¬
tional Bank of Chicago with pay¬
ment of the balance of $934,000
last week, The payment antici-
aated maturity by three years.
Final instalment of the 4%%
loan, which was negotiated in
1940, was not due until 1948.

An offer of $88,000,000 by the

City of Chicago for the surface
and elevated lines was indicated
in a synopsis of a proposed mu¬

nicipal ownership ordinance pre¬
sented to the City Council's sub¬
committee on municipal traction
ownership by Philip Harrington.

Shakespeare Company
, Common

Mousing Paper Co/i*]
Common & Preferred

WilliamA.Fuller&Cq.
Members of Chicago Stock Exchange

209 S. La Salle Street r Chicago 4
Tel. Dearborn 9200 Tele. CG 146

WE ARE PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT |

LOWELL NIEBUHR
FORMERLY OF LOWELL NIEBUHR ,& CO.,- INC.

HAS BECOME ASSOCIATED WITH US.

AND WILL SPECIALIZE IN TRADING MARKETS IN

INVESTMENT TRUSTS
-

. i y' •:?, ,,v'' , ■ t.,., " „'. ' * y- . 'vw*,.,,A v\

INDUSTRIAL, UTILITY, AND REAL ESTATE

SECURITIES

LEASON & CO., INC.
TELEPHONE STATE 6001

TELETYPE CG 582

39 S. LA' SALLE STREET

CHICAGO 3

FEBRUARY 5, 1945

J V
AMERICAN WINDOW GLASS CO.

MICHIGAN CHEMICAL CO.

MOHAWK RUBBER CO.

AMERICAN VITRIFIED PRODUCTS CO.

INTERNATIONAL DETROLA CO.

Kneeland & Co.
BOARD OF TRADE BUILDING

141 W. JACKSON BLVD.. CHICAGO 4

Tel. WAB. 8686 and Western Union Telephone Tele. CG 640, 64-1 & 642
m

INVESTMENT PLANNING
FOR 1945

Some suggested issues for
the intermediate and

longer term

A copy of this current study
- will be sent oil request,

THOMSON & McKINNON
Members

New York StocK Exchange
and all principal exchanges 1 •

231 South LaSalle StreetSouth LaSalle Street
CHICAGO

v-w York Indianapolis Toronto

City Commissioner of subways
ind supernighways, last \veek.
The city originally offered $85,-
500,000 for the lines. •

The new plan would be sub¬
mitted directly to security hold¬

ers rather than through the
various bondholders' commit¬
tees, the synopsis emphasized.

March 1 has been set as the date

for signing of the final decree in
the reorganization of the Chicago
and North Western Railroad
which has been in reorganization
for the past 10 years.

The reorganization plan was

approved two years ago and se¬
curities and other property were

turned over to the new corpora¬

tion on May 30, 1944.
Kenneth W. Burgess, attor¬

ney for reorganization managers,
stated that this was the first large
railroad reorganized under the
Railroad Reorganization Act as

amended in 1935.

Brown Cp.
5/59 — Pfd, — Com.

Minn. & Ontario Paper Co.
5/60 & Common

Triumph Explosives, Inc.
Bought— Sold «— Quoted

ZIPPIN & COMPANY
5/;r 'aUsit in Foreign Se-urities

208 S. La Salle Street

Chicago 4, Illinois
jrgz CG 451

s.PisifadeSpfiia
Ec's Ksiwisisiisn

An Outstanding

Post War Stock

Long-Bell Lumber
Common

New four page brochure
now available on Request

• '-'V:'

COMSTOCK & CO.
CHICAGO 4 ...

231 So. La Salle St. Dearborn 1501
Teletype CG 257

• :;r '• ■ . i ' 4

The Comm^tt'ee on Elections of
the Philadeloh ia; Stock Exchange
has reported the following nomi¬
nations for officers:

President—Edgar Scott, Mont¬
gomery, Scott & Co."
Board of Governors—Frank E.

Baker, Baker, Weeks; & Harden;
Richard L Fox, Moyer & Co,;
H. Gates Lloyd, Drexel & Co.;

Harry MacDonaJd, Biorert & Co.;
George E. Nehrbas, Parrlsh & Co.;
-amuel K. Phillips, Samuel K.:

Phillips & Co.; and Frederick P.
Ristire, F. P. R'stine Sz Co.
The Annual Election will be

held at the Exchange on Monday,

March 5, between 9 a. m. and 12
noon. VV . ' ' :

Federally Insured

Certificates

To Yield ...

3%

31/2 0̂

AGGllEGATING $25,000,000.00
Have] been purchased thru us by
Trusi Companies, Trust Departments,
Estates, Pensions.

ECT FROM OUR ,LljSTS'AND PLACE
OUR FUNDS DIRECT— NO FEES'" ' •"

Federally Insured Savings & Loan
Assoc'aUons about 400 Represented—
located in eve»y section of the Coun¬
try, offer Liquidity, Insured safety of

Principal, complete
, freedom from niar-

FINANCIAL bet-losses—

.^/development Co. '■
105 SO. LA SALLE ST.. CHICAGO 3
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We have a continuing interest in— y' 1, , ^

; BOWSER, INC.
MARYLAND CASUALTY CO.

MARYLAND DRYDOCK CO.

STRUTHERS WELLS CORP.

/W; CMTTODin & CO.
ffleniliirs ijtw t/jorl Sioch (Lulanrje anJ Chicago Stoch Ctclango

209 South La Salle Street

Chicago 4, Illinois
TEL DEARBOHN 0500

DIRECT PRIVATE WIIES TO' EAST AND WIST COASTS

£34 South Spring Street

LOS ANGELES 14. CAL

TEL TRINITY 6345

firs! National Bank Bldg.
LINCOLN 8. NEB. "■

TEL 2-3349

11

—We Maintain Active Markets In—

Galvin Manufacturing Corp..Common •

\ Deep Rock Oil Corp. Common

Chicago, South Shore & South Bend R. R.
, ; . Common

H. M. Byllesby and Company
Incorporated ■■

135 So. La Salle Street, Chicago 3

Telephone State 8711 Teletype CG 273
New York Philadelphia Pittsburgh Minneapolis

We maintain an active interest in

Godchaux Sugars Class A and $7 Preferred
Puget SoundPower and Light Common

Ampco Metals Common
Leece Neville Common •

Serrick Corp. Class A . . *

SILLS, MINTON & COMPANY, Inc.
Members Chicago Stock Exchange .

209 SO. LA SALLE ST., CHICAGO 4, ILL.
Telephone Dearborn 1421 -i i 4 Teletype CG 864

LbwellHiehsiSir Wilh
Leason & Go. in Ggo.
^CHICAGO, ILL.—Leason & Co.,

Inc;, 139 South La Salle Street, an¬
nounce that Lowell Niebuhr, for¬
merly of Lowell Niebuhr & Co.,
Inc., has joined their organization
and will specialize?; in trading
over-the-counter "Markets with
dealers in investment Trust, In¬
dustrial, Public Utility and Real
Estate stocks and bonds.

•

As of February fifth Mr. Nie¬
buhr terminated business activi¬
ties under his own firm name.

Mr. Niebuhr, who is a graduate
of Northwestern University,
started in the investment business
twenty-five years ago. After
completing service as a Lieuten¬
ant of Infantry in World War I
he began his career with the Na¬
tional City Co. Subsequently he
was Vice-President of Leight &
Co., Vice- President of Robert M.
Markwell & Co. and headed
Lowell Niebuhr & Co., Inc. from
1936 to the present time. -

O'Brien Adds Rodgers
1

CHICAGO, ILL. — John J.
O'Brien & Co., 231 So. La Salle
St., members of the Chicago Stock
Exchange, announces that George
E. Rodgers has become associated
with the firm.

. ' -

I SINCE 1908BS^^S^1

Fred.VV. FairwanCo.
Members

..' / . Chicago, Stock' Exchange
Chicago Board, of Trade -

, •

Firm Trading Markets

Interstate Aircraft

Garrett Corporation

Magnavox Common

208 SOUTH LA SALLE ST.
CHICAGO 4, ILLINOIS

Telephone = Randolph 4068
Bell System CG 537

Dennis D. Donnellan

Brevelted «n Field
The story is being told in.Chi¬

cago of how 1st Lt. Dennis D.
Donnellan, 25, son of Mrs. Stephen
Donnellan, 5945 Princeton Ave.,
won promotion to his new rank
recently while serving in the
Medical Administrative Corps of
the American Ninth Army, .

• Donnellan's advancement to a

1st lieutenancy came on the field
of battle after his unit had been

cut off in a disputed town where
American and German patrols en¬

gaged in street fighting. /
The Chicagoan, who was. acting

as a liaison officer for his medical

detachment, seized a jeep, ran it
through an intense enemy barrage
and summoned . reinforcements.

For this action'he was, brevetted
on the field.

Before entering the Army in

July, 1941, young Donnellan was

employed in the Chicago office of
the "Commercial & Financial

Chronicle." " J ' *
A sister, Elizabeth, is assistant

field director of the Red Cross in

France; a brother, Stephen, is a

Pfc. in the ground forces of the

Army Air Corps. . v ,

CARTER H.C0RBREY& CO.
Member, National Association

of Securities Dealers "

Wholesale Distributors
Middle West — Pacific Coast

For

UNDERWRITERS

SECONDARY MARKET

t DISTRIBUTION

CHICAGO 3 LOS ANGELES 14
135 LaSalle St. ;; 650 S. Spring St.
Randolph 3002 CG 362 Trinity 3908

Merchants Distilling Corp.
Earnings before Federal Taxes, but after all other

charges, as reported by the corporation:

6 Mos. 7/1 to 12/31 i

■ 1943

$200,087.46

1944

$772,360.48

A dividend of 25 cents per share was declared Jan.

22, 1945 to stockholders of record Feb. 5, 1945, pay¬
able Feb. 20, 1945. v

v FAROLL & COMPANY
V ' " MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

208 So. La Salle Street • I Chicago 4, Illinois

Telephone—Andover 1430 Teletype—CG 156

Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations and U
itns understood that the firms mentioned will be pleased to send
i • ' ; interested parties the following literature:
American Bantam Car and Pan¬

ama Coco-Cola—circulars on these

situations—Hoitj Rose & Troster,
74 Trinity * Place, New York . 6,
N. Y.

Billings & Spencer—memoran¬
dum—Herzog & Co., 170 Broad¬
way/ New York 7, N. Y. *

Boston & Maine Income 414s of
1970—memorandum on potentiali¬
ties—McLaughlin, Baird & Reuss,
1 Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

i Boston & Providence Railroad—
descriptive circular—A dams &
Peck, 63 Wall Street/New York
•5, N. Y..

j j "Central Irojo^ & Steel—bulletin
on recent (jqyelopments—r-Lerner
& Co., 10 PosLt)ffice Square, Bos¬
ton Mass.. ; '

Central Soya and Gruen Watch
discussion of possibilities—

Buckley Brothers, 1529 Walnut
Street, Philadelphia 2, Pa.

Chicago North Shore and Mil¬
waukee Railroad—Analysis of
of equities and earnings available
—Brailsford & Co., 208 South La
Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111. -

"Confident Year"—Bulletin on

the outlook for eight vital indus¬
tries/- reviews t thirty-four securi¬
ties—Strauss Bros., 32 Broadway,
New York 4, N. Y.

A. De Pinna Co.—current and
future possibilities— Herrick,
jWaddell & Co., Inc., 55 Liberty
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

"Dynamic Economics"—prepa¬
ration of demand studies—Econ¬
ometric Institute, Inc., 500 Fifth
[Avenue, New York City~+-$5.00 per
copy.

|>i Fashion • Park, Inc.—post-war
outlook—Simons, Linburn & Co.,
'25 Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

Fire and Casualty Companies,
comparative tabulation of 82 com¬

panies—Mackubin, Legg & Co.,

Collins Radio

KITCHEN & CO.
135 South La Salle Street

*

, Chicago 3, III.

Tel. STAte 4950 Tele. CG 573

Redwood & Light Streets,- Balti¬
more 3, Md.

' Foundation Co.—recent devel¬

opments—J. F. Reilly & Co., Ill
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

♦ Investment-Planning for 1945—
Some suggested issues for the in¬
termediate and . longer term-
Thomson & McKinnon, 231 South
La Salle Street, Chicago 4, 111. ~

-'.iff;.H5?■' ■— . -■ ZyZ
i Grinneil Corporation—post-war
prospects and current position—
Amott, Baker & Co., Inc., 150
Broadway, New York 7, N. Y.

Indiana Gas & Chemical—late
memorandum—First of New York

Corporator 70 Pine Street, New
York 5, N. Y.y.*-"*

Interstate Aircraft & Engineer¬
ing Co.—Present and prospective
possibilities—Ilirsch & Co., 25
Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

i jet Propulsion, what it is, and
certain concerns understood to be

engaged in manufacture of these
engines—Harris, Upham & Co., 14
Wall Street, New York 5, N. Y.

; Long Bell Lumber Company—
memo discussing enviable post¬
war outlook and earnings possi¬
bilities—Comstock & Co., 231
South La Salle Street, Chicago 4,
111. ;■ '

P. R. Mallory & Co., Inc.—
analytical discussion—S t e i n e r,

Rouse & Co., 25 Broad Street,'
New York 4, N. Y.

National Gas & Electric Corpo¬
ration—report on position and
outlook—Peter Morgan & Co., 31
Nassau Street, New York 5, N. Y.

! New Bedford Rayon Company—
comparative earnings figures—F.
H. Keller & Co., Inc., Ill Broad¬
way, New York 6, N. Y.

.New York Bank Stocks—com¬

parative analysis and significant
ratios for eighteen stocks in 1944

(Continued on page 639)

HICKS 6- PRICE
Members .

Z 'y \, New York Stock Exchange . „ f \
Chicago Stock Exchange

New York Curb Exchange (Assoc.)
Chicago Board of Trade

MIDDLE WESTERN

SECURITIES

231 S. La Saile St. .

"

CHICAGO.

Randolph 5686 - CG 971 '
I WALL STREET, NEW YORK

BOwling Green 9-1432

We Maintain

a Trading Market in

Central Electric

& Gas Com.

C. L. Schmidt & Co.
Established 1922

120 South La Salle Street

CHICAGO 3

Tel. Randolph 6960 Tele. CG 271

Illinois, Iowa and
Wisconsin

MUNICIPAL BONDS

Bought — Sold — Quoted

DANIEL F. RICE & CO.
Members New York Stock Exchange

and Chicago Board of Trade

141 W, Jackson Blvd., Chicago 4
Tel. Webster 4200 Tele. CG 1276

J International Rys. of Buffalo

American Phenolic Corp.
Com. & 5/59 ,

j ; Leece Neville Com.

c ; E. H. Rollins & Sons
> Incorporated'

''135 South La Salle Street,
f ; . / i CHICAGO 3 - —

CG 530" Vt ^ Central 7540

Direct-Wires To Our Offices In'
Principal Cities Throughout

the Country , . /

'■t ■$' ■ *. >• .<• * ' 4>Lt. .

> '5 ^ Specialists in ; ^

Chicago North Shore
AND

Milwaukee Railroad

Analysis of'equities and earnings
available on request.

Brailsford & Co.
■

_ 208 S. La Salle Street
-

CHICAGO 4

Tel. State 9868 CG 95

SERVING INVESTMENT DEALERS
We specialize exclusively in under¬
writing and distribution of securi¬
ties, providing investment dealers
"with attractive. issues for their

^clients. Maintaining no retail de¬
partment of our own, we compete
in no way with dealers, but serve
them exclusively. Correspondence
invited. '/'V':.*"

FLOYD D.CFM CQ.
Exclusively Wholesalers and Underwriters

120 South La Salle Street

Chicago 3 *

Ampco Metal, Inc., common

Central Elec. & Gas, common
- 1 • •

Creamery Package Mfg. Co.
Locomotive Firebox Co. ^

Central Steel & Wire Co., com.
United Pacific Utilities Co., Pfds.1 7

United Stockyards Corp., Pfd.
W. J. Sennott, Jr.—Fred J. Cook

^ ^ "A" ■ .• -

Clement, Curtis & Co.
Members N. Y. Stock Exch. and Others

; 134 S. LA SALLE ST.

, ^, CHICAGO 3
Randolph 6300 Teletype CG 214
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, CONTINUOUS INTEREST IN:
| Aeronautical Products Com. North'n Pap. Mills Co. Com.&Pfd.
| Central Paper Co. Com. Consol. Water Power & Paper Co.
| Koehring Co. V. T.C. Central Elec. & Gas Co. Pfd.
j Nekoosa-Edwards Paper Com. Hamilt'n Mfg.Co.Part.Pref.&Com.
| Compo Shoe Mchy.Com.&Pfd. James Mfg. Co. Pfd. & Com.
| Old Line Life Insurance Co. Wis. Pwr. & Lt. Co. 6 & 7% Pfd.

The Economic and Political Consequences

225 EAST MASON ST. MILWAUKEE (2), WIS.
PHONES—Daly 5392 Chicago: State 0933 Teletype MI 488

Wisconsin Brevities
By order of the United States District Court for the District of

Minnesota, Fourth Division, dated Jan. 13, 1945, E. A. Whitman and
Edgar F. Zelle, trustees of the property of the Wisconsin Central
Railway, were authorized and directed to pay the interest coupons
matured Jan. 1, 1938 and July 1, 1938 on 1st gen. mtge. 50-year 4%
gold bonds due July 1, 1949; which order contains a provision that,
upon surrender of such coupons^
and receipt of payment thereof at
the face amount, the holders of
such coupons are barred from any
further claim upon or in connec¬
tion with or arising out of the
possession or ownership of the
coupons so paid. In accordance
with the provisions of such order,
the trustees transmitted funds for
the payment of such coupons on
February 5 to the Bank of Mon¬
treal, 64 Wall St., New York 5,
N. Y.
The trustees of the Wisconsin

Central Railway recently asked
the Interstate Commerce Commis¬
sion to defer for the present hear¬
ings on the plan of reorganization
which was filed in December by
the protective committee for the
first general mortgage bonds,
The trustees told the Commis¬

sion they believed considerable
time hnd expense could be saved
if they were given further oppor-
lunity to stuuy me penning ^ian
and to canvass possibilities of
agreement and compromise on all
pending controversies.The trus¬
tees were directed by the court in
December to formulate a.plan of
their own for the road.
A net profit of $307,966 after all

deductions for the quarterly pe¬
riod ending Dec. 31, 1944, is re¬
ported by the Outboard, Marine
& Manufacturing Co., which has
its Evinrude Motors division in
Milwaukee. This is equal to $1.04
per share on the 297,018 capital
shares outstanding and compares
with the 1943 profit for the same
period of $288,630 or 97 cents per
share. ' 1

Net sales in the 1944 period to¬
taled $8,073,068, compared with
$7,236,659 for the same period in
1943.

Deductions included $1,489,000
for taxes, compared with $1,165,-
500 for the 1943.period, and $175,-
000, as a special reserve for con¬
tingencies, including renegotia¬
tion of war contracts and conver-

Hello there, you people—remember me?
I'm little Joe lltalin*—plain as can be.
Tho* I'm just a helper, I'm here to inject
Some potent remarks—just in retrospect.
Weworked like the dickens,as you can see,
To earn our proud E flag in forty three.
But 'twasn't enough—we worked harder

and more

Our reward was a star—come June forty
four.

Now we have just heard, send up an
amen,

We've just been awarded an E star again.
With two stars a-flyin' you know we're

just itchin'
To get in there now, and really start

pitchin'.

*Utah's helpers

RADIO PRODUCTS CO. ♦ CHICAGO

sion and readjustments for civil¬
ian production as against $150,000
for the 1943 quarter.
Rae F, Bell, former First Vice-

President, nas been elected Chair¬
man of the board of directors of
the A. O. Smith Corp. to succeed
the late L. R. Smith. Anthony von
Wening, formerly a Vice-Presi¬
dent of the Continental Illinois
National Bank & Trust Co., of
Chicago, who joined the A. O.
Smith Corp. in 1940, has been
elected Vice-President and Con¬
troller.

Other ^officers were re¬
elected as follows: W. C. Heath,
President;/John M. Floyd, Vice-
President in charge of manufac¬
turing; R. Furrer, Vice-President
in charge of engineering and J. J.
Stamm, Secretary and Treasurer.
The Allis-Chalmers Manufac¬

turing Co., according to data filed
with the SEC, has reduced out¬
standing borrowings under its
V-loan agreement with 22 banks
from $75,000,000 to $40,000,000 by
pre-payment of $35,000,000 of
notes dlie on Aug. 10, 1946.
The company has declared a

regular quarterly dividend of $1
per share on its $4 preferred stock
payable March 5 to holders of rec¬
ord February 13. '//;//

Gommsdify Exchange
He-elects Weld Pres.
v Philip B. Weld of Harris, Upham
& Co, was re-elected for a third
term as President of Commodity
Exchange, Inc., on Jan. 31. Floyd
Y. Keeler of Orvis Brothers &

Company was re-elected Treas¬
urer. The Vice-Presidents elected
were Richard F. Teichgraeber,
Milton R. Katzenberg, Paolino
Gerli, and Louis V. Keeler.
At the annual election of mem¬

bers of Commodity Exchange, Inc.
the following Governors were
elected to represent the various
groups of the Exchange: Com-
sion House Group, Floyd Y. Keeler
and Philip B. Weld; the Hide
Group, Milton R. Katzenberg and
Albert O. Trostel, Jr.; the Silk
Group, Alexander D. Walker and
Nathan Lewis; Metal Group, Ivan
Reitler and Hans A. Vogelstein;
Rubber Group, Aage Bendixsen
and Nathan;W. Diamond, and the
Non-Trade Group, Kuo G. Li.

ADVERTISING
In All Its Branches

Plans Prepared—Conference Invited

Albert Frank - Guenther Law
Incorporated

131 Cedar Street NewYork 6, N.Y.

Telephone COrtlandt 7'5060
Boston Chicago Philadelphia San Francisco

Of Lord Keynes' Theories
(Continued from first page)

is manifestly pursuing political
and social aims, and its success
would jeopardize our essential
liberties. ;

What are the exceptional vir¬
tues or serious defects of the gold
standard that it should arouse so

much praise and such bitter oppo¬
sition? If the gold standard had
only defects inherent to any man-
made instrument or mechanism,
we could hardly explain the strug¬
gle led at present by some English
groups against the gold standard,
since the British Empire is one
of the greatest gold producers and
since it is indispensable to her in
order to balance her international
accounts. If the gold standard did
not have anti-totalitarian and pro-
democratic virtues, the Nazis
would not be conducting a cam¬

paign against gold which they
haven't ceased even during the
war.

Respect for gold as money is
not due to the color and the odor
of the metal nor is it merely
a barbarous relic as Lord Keynes
has been trying to make us be¬
lieve since 1923. No impartial and
objective individual will dispute
the faults of the gold standard,
but its virtues are so exceptional,
that did it not exist, it would have
to be invented. We would be wiser
not to renounce the instruments
which mysterious and providen¬
tial nature has put at our disposal
until human beings prove by their
behavior that it is advisable to do
without some automatic controls
over the stupidity, folly, and self¬
ishness of men. The more we con¬

template the actions of men, the
more we are convinced that they
are their own worst enemies.
Isn't it preposterous that "liber¬
als" whose devotion to liberty is
sincere and profound, preach,
at the same time, a social and eco¬
nomic policy which would lead
inevitably to totalitarianism? Isn't
it also surprising that the cham¬
pions of private enterprise and
economic liberalism adopt an un¬

compromising conservative atti¬
tude with regard to social and
political problems, which lacks
foresight and the necessary flexi¬
bility to assure its orderly evolu¬
tion and thereby, its conservation?

Gold—Instrument of International
Cooperation

Regardless of what its slander¬
ers may say, the gold standard has
served the cause of peace and has
been an admirable instrument of
international cooperation. It has
coordinated the movements of
prices in the different countries
and it has thus unified the inter¬
national monetary system. It is
thanks to the gold standard that
the good functioning of the inter¬
national monetary system has
been spared the /evil influences
of the doctrine of national sov¬

ereignty. is the gold standard
which Ms!'made possible the ex¬

pansion of international com¬
merce -and the distribution
throughout the world of the bene¬
fits that are derived from the
international division of labor. It
is gold and its general acceptance
which permits each individual to
buy what he wants and to sell the
fruit of his labor any place in the
world, thereby spreading the
benefits of competition. It is gold
which assures the individual his
independence and which is the
best shield of the small states,
against the arbitrariness of the!
large ones. Contrary to what:pi
superficial judgment would infi
dicate, gold and the gold standard
are not the weapons of oppression
of the well-to-do, but rather
the weapons of defense of the
weak and the disinherited. It is
the stability of gold, its general
acceptance and its liberty of
movement which haye made pos¬
sible the development of back¬
ward countries by the savings of

the capitalist world (which means
privations and individual risks!).
It is gold, to sum up, which has
been the best weapon against
economic nationalism and its dan¬
gers. / It is not mferely by chance
that Lord Keynes wrote in 1932
in the American publication
Foreign Affairs, an article en¬
titled, "National Self - Suffi¬
ciency," in which he stated his
hatred and his contempt for the
system of "laissez-faire" and gave
his reasons for favoring economic
nationalism. There is a direct re¬
lation between his contempt for
gold and his dislike of economic
internationalism. • Just imagine
the obstacles to trade between
nations if, deprived of an inter¬
national money, prices in the dif¬
ferent countries were free to move

according to domestic contingen¬
cies, resulting1 thereby in dispari¬
ties that could M corrected only

by instability df! exchanges and
economic war. The government
of men is confronted with many

problems, complex and difficult.
No question, however, presents as
difficult a problem as that of har¬
mony between nations, and it is
indisputable, I think, that interna¬
tional trade and foreign invest¬
ments serve to spread well-being
through the entire world, thus
contributing to the maintenance
of peace among men. The English
socialist; G. D. H. Cole, does not
hesitate to state in his book,
"Great Britain in the Post-War
World" (1941), that it would be
difficult to prove that even (sic!)
a socialist nation whose problems
of poverty were not solved, would
consent to tighten its belt for
many years for the purpose of
contributing capital to the devel¬
opment of backward countries. We
would not have any .difficulty in
proving, on the contrary, that it is
more probable that a capitalist
nation would, more readily than a
socialist one, impose on itself, as
a result of the very functioning
of its economic-financial mechan¬
ism, immediate privations for the
sake of benefits (or losses) in the
future. Ohlin, Benes, and A.Basch
agree that those countries whose
economy is controlled by the Gov¬
ernment cannot hopfe to obtain
even' the benefits of a customs
union; without the mechanism of
economic liberalism, we are com¬

pelled to have recourse to an eco¬
nomic union and even a political
one (that is to say: to submit the
nations to the orders and direc¬
tives of a central authority in
order to / derive the potential
benefits from a large market).

Gold and Lord Keynes

The critics of gold can be clas¬
sified in two categories. Firstly,
there are the pure technicians
(the great majority of critics)
who accuse gold of being an im¬
perfect mechanism for the con¬
trol of the quantity of money and
credit which economy is supposed
to need to be prosperous and
stable, and of being a bad instru¬
ment for bringing about an in¬
ternational balance of payments.
The second category of critics of
gold (or rather slanderers), small
in number, is strongly influenced
by a certain political and social
philosophy; these are the most
dangerous. The most famous and
influential among these latter is
Lord Keynes. One would mis¬
interpret my intentions if the re¬
marks which follow were taken
as an attack directed against the
person of Lord Keynes himself;
!it is the ideas, or rather the phi¬
losophy with which his name is
associated, that I ana fighting
against. It is he, himself, who
stated, and with good reason, that
ideas, whether false or just, of
political philosophers and econ¬
omists are more-powerful and
more dangerous than the/'jbb&ses-
sors of vested interests/' Anc^iiOrd
Keynes has not only a philosophy

and economic monetary theories
with which he would like to "ex¬
periment." His prestige is consid¬
erable since he has / created
for himself the reputation of hav¬
ing been a prophet/whose pre¬
dictions have been confirmed by
subsequent events. The respect
paid him in the House of Lords
is significant. While he is fight¬
ing to relegate gold to the rank
of a "constitutional king," he has
established himself as the monarch
of the new monetary doctrinaires.
As a matter of fact, Lord Keynes
is already looking in another
direction and is manifestly en¬

deavoring to find a compromise
between economic nationalism
and internationalism. However,
the danger is that his disciples
and neophytes are not disarming
and are even going so far as to
contend that Lord Keynes has
betrayed them at Bretton Woods
(read the attack against the proj¬
ects adopted at Bretton Woods
published in the English maga¬
zine, Banking). It is, nevertheless,
in examining the ideas and past
predictions of Lord Keynes that
we have the best chance of dis¬
covering the fundamental ideas
and aims of the critics of gold,
and especially of those who have
a political and social philosophy.
I intend to make this analysis not
only with all the objectivity of
which I am capable, but with all
the deference due the author of
"The Economic Consequences of
Peace," a book still worth reading
by all leaders of people and men
in politics.

The Philosophy of Lord Keynes
It is essential to study the phi¬

losophy of Lord Keynes if we want
to explain and understand his
attitude toward gold. It isn't the
presupposed tyranny exercised by
gold on men and economy which
has led him to espouse his philos¬
ophy, but it is this last which
determined his attitude regarding

gold^v^-^i
First of all, what does Lord

Keynes think about human na¬
ture? The answer to this ques¬

tion seems of primary importance
for it is impossible without it to
have a workable political philoso¬
phy and dl&P' because economic
phenomena ar!^ detennined, to a
large extent,/ by psychological
factors. Men seem to him to have
natural inclinations toward cru¬

elty as well as a desire for per¬
sonal power. Lord Keynes also
admits that man has a passion for
money. He even feels that it is
better for humanity that man's
desire for power be directed
towards increasing his bank ac¬
count. Lord Keynes does not be¬
lieve that we can change hu¬
man nature, but he is of the opin¬
ion that we can "direct" it. (I am

indeed, very much afraid that if
we push too far our control of
money and economy, we will be
obliged to direct human nature
. . . with the help of a knout.) For
what purpose should we educate
human nature? The ruling class,
answers Lord Keynes, should be
trained to be satisfied with small¬
er returns than in the past
in order to allow a more equitable
distribution of revenue. *

To the question of whether
what Lord Keynes calls an equit¬
able distribution of revenue is not

going to decrease savings, he
answers with satisfaction in
the affirmative, since for him
there is not only too much
saving, but this latter is prac¬
tically a sin. Too much saving
and not enough consumption and
investments, these are the source
of all our evils, according to the
diagnosis of Lord Keynes. He
maintains that the needs for cap¬

ital are too moderate and that in¬
terest rates on savings should
tend toward zero. He is, in. favor
of "the euthanasia of the rentier"
and he predicts their eventual

/
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disappearance . . . when they will
have finished their job (?). On
the other hand, only last Sep¬
tember, the "Economist" pub¬
lished a series of articles assert¬

ing that the increase of produc¬
tivity of English industry—with¬
out which increase England is
facing serious dangers— depends
on savings, and, furthermore, that
the investment of these savings
will be governed by the possibil¬
ity of realizing profits in propor¬
tion to the risks involved. Lord

Keynes is fighting against sav¬
ings maintained in the form of
money and bank deposits. He has
even declared himself in favor of

"melting money" as recommend¬
ed by a German, Silvio Gesell.
This consists in a penalty on

money not used which should be
proportionate to the time it has
not been utilized. One may recall
that in France a former Prime
Minister endorsed, in 1935, "melt¬
ing money" as a remedy for the
depression from which she was
then suffering. But, may I ask,
with such theories on savings and
the functions of money, what part
can gold well play?
Assuming that £ the national

needs of well-to-do countries are

-satisfied, could the excess savings
not be invested in those countries
which need to be developed and
equipped industrially? The de¬
velopment of backward countries
was in 1932 not only the last and
least of Lord Keynes' worries but
he frankly declared himself as

being opposed to the export of
capital. In the article published
under his signature in the Ameri¬
can publication, Foreign Affairs,
(1932) entitled "National Self-
Sufficiency", he states: "above all,
let finance be primarily national."
Perhaps in none of his other writ¬
ings is the philosophy of Lord
Keynes as clearly expounded as
in this article. He herein states
that he detests "individualistic
and decadent capitalism" and he
adds that he is beginning to be
contemptuous of it. But does not
economic liberalism contribute to
the maintenance of peace through
commerce and international divi¬
sion of labor? On the contrary!
says Lord Keynes; it stimulates
the struggle for markets between
nations; it fosters the progress of
economic imperialism and it ne¬
cessitates the defense of invest¬
ments abroad. One is certainly not
misinterpreting his thought in at¬
tributing to him i,he conviction
that the war of 1914 was due to
economic internationalism. What
is more, he can oply see advant¬
age from a national point of view
that capital be prevented from
'emigrating. In reading Lord
Keynes, one cannot help discov¬
ering a sort of aversion towards
competition, the cornerstone
of economic liberalism. For
him, the Stock Exchange is only a
casino for gambling! Summing up,
Lord Keynes in 1932, was advo¬
cating the adoption of a form of
economic nationalism (national
self-sufficiency) .which might
lend itself for "experiments" in
accordance with his doctrines and
in order to bring about the real¬
ization of an "ideal social repub¬
lic." One is wondering what
could well be the role of gold in
such an "ideal social republic"
and how should one be surprised
at the pride Lord Keynes takes in
having called gold "a barbarous
relic"?

During the last few years, Lord
Keynes has been defending ex¬
change instability and disparity
in national price levels in the
'name of the "full employment"
.dogma. He has published in the
British magazine, "The Economic
Journal" (Sepember, 1943) a cu¬
rious and rather obscure article
.in which he rejects stability of
prices as a desirable objective
of monetary policy. He justifies
•his position with the argument
that politically it would not be
expedient or possible to prevent
the constant rise of wage rates, or
rather what he calls "efficiency

wages'Furthermore, Lord
Keynes thinks that the quantity of

- f •v ■ ■ : /

money available should not be an
obstacle to the "natural" rise of

wages. If we understand him
correctly, he now declares him¬
self against exchange stability in
the name of the "full-employ¬
ment" doctrine which has as a

corollary a constant rise of nomi¬
nal salaries, which rise would be
difficult or impossible to control.
It is clear, however, that ex¬

change instability is defended
presently by Lord Keynes for
political rather than economic
reasons. Lord Keynes also makes
(innocently or facetiously?) the
remark that a communist coun¬

try is in a position to be very suc¬
cessful in preserving stability of
internal prices and efficiency
wages. Nazi Germany has
demonstrated to the world by
what means this double objective
can be attained. They are simple
and obvious: dictatorship, sup¬

pression of liberty and of labor
unions, and last but not least, ex¬
change control.
The political and economic-so¬

cial philosophy of Keynes would
suffice alone to explain his ani¬
mosity for gold which has been
the excellent servant of liberal¬
ism and economic international¬
ism. ; .

, - r' ■ S 'V-'

The Anglo-American Economic
Rivalry

Another reason, however, for his
position against the gold stand¬
ard is the fact that after 1918

England lost her industrial and
financial supremacy. It can be
proven that the ideas, leanings
and prejudices of many econ¬
omists are often determined by
the problems with which their era
or their particular country is con¬
fronted. The struggle involving
the gold standard is fundamental¬
ly only an aspect of the economic-
financial rivalry between Eng¬
lish and Americans. The extraor¬

dinary rise of American industrial
power after 1918 and the switch
of the financial gravity center of
the world from London to New

York, explain, to a great extent,
Lord Keynes' hostility, as well as
that of other English economists,
toward the gold standard. Among
these latter, we must mention
Paul Einzig, one of the influen¬
tial editors of the newspaper,
"Financial News," and also au¬
thor of the "Daily Express"
article to which we have al¬
ready referred, r He has 4 the
merit of f speaking in ■ plain
terms of the economic-financial

rivalry between the Anglo-Saxon
cousins. For several years he, has
been campaigning against the
gold standard. To read what he
has to say on it at present, we
cannot help but wonder if he has
ever read the book, "The Future
of Gold," written by Paul Einzig
in 1935 in which he himself states
that if the gold standard did not
exist, it would have to be in¬
vented.
There is still another reason

which should incite us to listen
with a critical mind to the ideas
and opinions of Lord Keynes. He
is the author of several new mon¬

etary theories, of which the most
important is the one which deals
with the influence of low rates
of interest on investments and

economic activity. It often hap¬
pens that philosophers who have
a system of their own, or econ¬

omists who believe they have dis¬
covered the philosopher's stone,
suffer from a particular blindness
which prevents them from being
objective; they become prisoners
and sometimes victims of their
own theories. To the extent that

Lord Keynes' position against the
gold standard is influenced by
consideration of monetary doc-j
trines, it is due to his theory con¬

cerning interest rates.
What is equally surprising irv

reading the writings of Lord;
Keynes is to discover his confi-.
dence in human judgment to "di¬
rect" money, savings, investments,
economy and presumably even
human nature. It is evident that
his monetary strategy is based on

psychological manipulations and,
if jjieijessary, on coercion. The
.: qo'AOV*rkt » >{?.'•: Vv • r <

fact that in matters of monetary
doctrines he is more often than

not, in complete disagreement
with an economist as eminent as

Hawtrey, to cite but one example,
hardly disturbs Lord Keynes. He
detests economic liberalism; Eng¬
land is in search of a new formula
to keep her power; and in addi¬
tion, he is the author of a new
monetary theory—these are ap¬

parently good enough reasons to
plunge England and the rest of
the world into great experiments,
however hazardous and danger¬
ous they may be! 1 '

These are the seeds sown by
one of the most brilliant and in¬

telligent men living. The main
economic and political conse¬

quences of his philosophy and
economic doctrines may be sum¬

marized and restated as follows:

(1) The theory of deficit spend¬
ing and the idea that the govern¬

ment debt may rise harmlessly to
any figure. i'-.j•;/.'■'V: ■/' -'v
(2) The idea that savings are

excessive in countries like the
IL S.t A., England and - France,
and that to save is sinful. "

(3) He propagated the purchas¬
ing power theory as against the
equilibrium theory. In doing so,
Lord Keynes lent hi§ support to
inflationary processes and higher
prices. He seemingly does not
share the view that' the best
means to distribute ;income and
wealth is by lower and lower
prices. *
(4) The doctrine that exchange

instability is harmless. This doc¬
trine implies the choice in favor
of nationalism as against interna¬
tionalism.

I consider the last one the most

dangerous of the four, for the
simple reason that the most dif¬
ficult problem confronting so¬

ciety is harmony among nations.

I shall, therefore, discuss in the
second part of this study mainly
the false ideas or pre-conceptions
underlying the present campaign
in Great Britain against exchange
stability and for the maintenance
of exchange control.

[The second installment of this
article will appear in the Febru¬
ary 15 issue of the "Chronicle."—
Editor.] •

FHLB Sell Debentures
The Federal Home Loan Banks

sold on Jan. 4, 1945, at par, an

issue of $50,000,000 0.85% deben¬

tures, dated Jan. 15, 1945, due

July 15, 1945. The issue was of¬
fered through Everett Smith, fis¬
cal agent, New York. Proceeds
were used to retire a portion of
the $34,300,000 debentures due
Jan. 15, 1945. : .

Future of Insurance Companies
The insurance industry is being
attacked from three vital angles

(7) Demand For Lower Rates
The public insistence on rate cuts will probably grow

; stronger—with' the agents, the greatest sufferers. ;;

1 ■- ''h - - ■ ; 1 , ■' ' '
•••-•' ■ "h- '• •••••■. ... # ..V • ...y V L\ -'-'p* v'

(2) Lower Income on Portfolios
The degree of injury sustained will depend upon future

1

interest "rates from which no immediate relief is in sight.

(3) Increased Fire and Casualty Losses
These losses can be largely reduced—Loss-ratios are in¬

versely proportioned to municipal fire, police and traffic

signals supplemented by sprinklers, automatic alarms and
well-trained manpower. Upon these the value of insurance
stocks largely depends.

YOU CAN HELP

ReduceFire and Casually Losses byRecommending—
(1) A FIRE ALARM BOX — at every fire hazard.*
(2) BETTER "HOUSEKEEPING" — keeping the property free of rubbish.
(3) ADEQUATE POLICE PATROL — with recorded performance of police duty.
(4) SPRINKLER SYSTEMS AND AUTOMATIC FIRE DETECTION SYSTEMS
(5) TRAFFIC SIGNALS — at street intersections.

.v/;s:;Kw;vf V:f', > •'*'*•••' J'-U' ''••:■■■ y..'A: j.-V •; .° l*.- K-'\ "./'"V. " <•'.
★ 70% of the losses occur as a result of only 4% of the total fires. If municipal
fire alarm boxes had been on this 4% of the buildings involved. then over 50%

■ .of your total fire losses might have been eliminated. .

i. . io
iarlw' v.;
u "■ .h',:

The Gamewell Company
Newton Upper Falls Massachusetts

CA&,
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Posft-War Problems in Their Relation to Securities

The Securities Salesman's Corner
u

Two Million People Never Saw An Elephant" ;j

By JOHN DUTTON

"Between the time you saw the elephant in the circus last year
and the time you see him next year, 2,000,000 newcomers will come
into the world." "Each year brings throngs of new people who never
saw an elephant, never tasted Wheaties, smoked a Camel, drank Stag
Beer, OR PURCHASED SECURITIES."

That's the way Edward D. Jones, of Edward. D. Jones & Co. of St.
Louis, introduced the. subject of why it is important to SECURE NEW.
CUSTOMERS, in addressing a meeting recently hbld by his sales
organization. The soundness of his premise is well illustrated^ by
some of the interesting facts which he developed during the course
of his address on this timely subject.

For instance, he brought out the point that nearly 24,000,000
voters today scarcely remember any other President except Roose¬
velt, because they were 12 years old or less,when he was inaugu¬
rated. That 20,000,000 people have come of age in the last 10 years.
That firms and products ramous to their fathers are unknown to
them. That iiext year another 2,000,000 will come along who never
saw an elephant, heard of Edward D. Jones & Co., Wall Street, New
York Stock Exchange or Stocks and Bonds. In five years there will
be another 10,000,000. Not all will become security buyers, but their
good opinions are important to his firm and to the securities business.

Conversely, Mr. Jones went, on to illustrate that nearly 10,000,-
000 people have died in the past 10 years. Each year nearly a million

I people pass on. THEY ARE OUT OF THE MARKET, and for the
I forward looking investment banker, merchant, broker, or salesman,
' their places must be taken by» newcomers. Those who never saw an
elephant. ,

Then he went on to point out that not only is the memory of
most of us very short, but some of the things which we believe to
exist in the minds of the general public are to millions only a hazy
and scarcely remembered recollection. A new generation has been
\ born to whom 1929 was only a year in which market history was
made. Sixteen years pass quickly and so why not—forget 1929 and
fthe panic. ,

Then Mr. Jones made a point which in our opinion goes right
to the heart of today's merchandising problem for most £>f us en¬
gaged in the securities business. He stressed continuous,Ypositive;
forward-looking advertising and sales promotion. He pointed out that
all these new prospects which have been accumulating during the
past 16 years present one of the greatest potential markets which we
have ever known in the history of this business.

This is true providing we avail ourselves of the opportunity by
telling the public about ourselves, our securities, our services, and by
doing this consistently. Publicity is the answer—good publicity. In
every community some firm has the opportunity of stepping out
ahead of the crowd by using the daily papers to tell their story in
language the PUBLIC LIKES AND UNDERSTANDS. In every sales
organization there are men who are going to reap the benefits from
consistently following up NEW ACCOUNTS, radiating from old cli¬
ents who are satisfied customers and who will cooperate in helping
such a salesman extend his business. In the field of direct mail, the
opportunity to inform this NEW PUBLIC, is likewise one of the best

j mediums to employ in building an ever increasing clientele of satis¬
fied customers. As Mr. Jones pointed out, the opportunity is so much
the greater today. For 16 years the securities business has hid its
light under the proverbial bushel—there are 32,000,000 new people
who can be added to our prospect list, 16,000,000 more who have
passed on, and untold millions who have forgotten 1929.

"A lot of people who should have heard of securities and how
easy it is to buy them—haven't." It's our opinion Mr. Jones is right—
and that more and more progressive firms throughout the country
will join with him when he says—"let's go forward—it's a new day!"

Hew York Stock Exch.

Borrowings Decrease
In ioisfh of January
The New York Stock Exchange

announced on Feb. 3, 1945, that the
total of money borrowed as re¬

ported by Stock Exchange mem¬
ber firms as of the close of busi¬
ness Jan. 31 was $912,994,801; a

decrease of $59,941,137 from the
Dec. 30 total of $972,935,938.
The following is the Stock Ex¬

change's announcement:
i The total "of money borrowed
from banks, trust companies and
other lenders in the United States,
excluding borrowings from other
members of national securities ex¬

changes (1) on direct obligations
of or obligations guaranteed as
to principal or interest by the
United States Government, $348,-

613,498; (2) on all other collateral,
$564,381,303; reported by New
York Stock Exchange member
firfns as of the close of business
Jan. 31, 1945, aggregated $912,-
994,801.

The total of money borrowed,
compiled on the same basis, as of
the close of business December 30,
1944, was (1) on direct obligations
of or obligations guaranteed as to
principal or interest by the United
States Government. $412,500,688;
(2) on all other collateral, $560,-
435,250; total, $972,935,938." < :

The Stock Exchange also in¬
cluded in its report a comparison
of member borrowings for Jan.- 1,
1944, compared with Jan. 1, 1945/
They are: Jan. 1, 1945, direct obli¬
gations, U. S. Government, $412,-

500,688; all other collateral, $560,-

435,250; total, $972,935,938; Jan. 1,
1944, $234,215,073; $448,558,470;

total, $682,773,543.

(Continued from page 619)
History making events*; have

happened since our last meeting.
Although it was beginning to take
form at that time by the invasion
of Africa, Sicily and Southern
Italy, we have now reached, sus¬
tained and passed the turning
point from defensive to offensive
war, both against the Hun in the
West and the barbarians of the
Pacific in the East, and with Di¬
vine help we hope both enemies
will have been completely sub¬
dued and peace shall have re-,
turned to our topsy-turvy world
before we meet again next year.

Mr. President, the theme chosen
for this convention is "Post-war,
Problems in: Securities Matters,"
and you have honored my State
by your invitation to discuss the
subject. I should prefer to ap¬
proach this subject from the angle
of "Post-war Problems in their
Relation to Securities," because
every problem which we will be
called upon to solve after the war
will have its effect upon the is¬
suance, marketing, distribution
and sale of securities, and con¬

sequently upon the administration
and enforcement of the so-called
Blue Sky Laws of each State and
the Federal Government, whether
it be the problem of capital or
labor; state, federal or interna¬
tional.

Transition Problems

After the war is over the coun¬

try will not go through one simple
transition—the transition from
war to peace. On the contrary, it
will go through a succession of
transitions. The first decade after
the war will be punctuated with
transitions. It will be a period of
major shifts in demand— a period
in which economic stability will
depend upon our success in off¬
setting decreases in demand for
some products, with increases in
demand for others. As the ac¬

cumulated demand for goods sub-'
sides, we must depend for stabil¬
ity upon a rise in demand for in¬
dustrial construction and residen¬
tial "building. Awareness of the
great potentialities of our econ¬
omy will help us keep our sights
high; it will stimulate our con¬
fidence in our power to achieve
it; it will help us retain and de¬
velop the spirit of pioneering and
innovation—which is the great¬
ness of America. And just what
will these transitions be? No one

can tell with certainty. The first,
of course, is the establishment of
a world organization to make and
maintain a good and lasting
peace, and the world knows from
bitter .experience that to make a

good peace is more difficult than
to wage a victorious war. To
erect a world organization to pre¬
serve peace is a difficult, complex
and technical business. Yet, in its
potential effects on our future and
that of our children it is the most
important task ever faced in the
history of civilization. Our lead¬
ers recognize this to be true, both
Democrats and Republicans, as
witnessed by the fact that the for¬
mation of such a world organiza¬
tion was not made an issue of the
1944 Presidential Campaign. And
here, may I digress long enough
to say it has been my experience
in our relationship in the Associa¬
tion that no political party lines
have been recognized and that we
have, worked together harmoni¬
ously in a common cause. Every
man stands on his Own footing
and it matters not what his po¬

litical affiliations may be. So,
there must be a transition from
the old power politics—balance^of
power of the past, to a complete
world co-operation of the future.

proach; those who see the world
shattered into a thousand pieces
and believe it our duty to put it
.together again, piece by piece, but
on a" greatly improved pattern
They suggest that we must see to
it that other, countries are placed
under what we regard as demo¬
cratic government, and that the
standard of living of all peoples
be raised and the differentials be¬
tween theirs and ours be greatly
reduced. Perhaps, after all, we are
not yet strong enough nor suf¬
ficiently wise to reform the world
immediately.

The other approach is more

practical and realistic. These peo¬
ple maintain that potential forces
exist even now in every country
for its rehabilitation, and we only
need to release these powerful af¬
firmative forces. The farmer
wants*to till the soil, the artisan
wants to fashion shoes or clothes
or machines, the trader wants to
trade. In every country there are

groups of able and energetic men
and women ready to restore the
normal ways of life and add to its
richness. What they need is not
charity but opportunity. No peo¬

ple, no nation, can be handed a
better life—they must wo^rk it
out for themselves. Let us then
strive in every way possible to
assist in eliminating the obstacles
to the initiative and enterprise
through which alone the better
life for these unhappy peoples carr
be achieved. Spokesmen for all
parties, all faiths, in all parts of
this country are today saying in
chorus that after this war we can¬

not back away from international
responsibilities as we did after
World War I. We must see that
these good intentions are not for¬
gotten when the war is over and
we turn with relief to the pur¬

suits of peace. Time does not per¬
mit a full development of the gi¬
gantic part our own country can

play in a world organized for
peace, but may I suggest that each
of us use our influence with our

representatives in the Congress of
the United States to work for the

lowering of trade barriers, and
for further development of our

reciprocal trade agreements with
other nations. The accomplish¬
ment of these two things will go
far in maintaining peace and to
advance the economic develop¬
ment of our own country. It is
not easy for friends who are trad¬
ing with each other to their mu¬
tual advantage to fall out and
fight. We can no longer live
alone. We must have world co¬

operation—and cooperation is a
two-way street. We cannot accept
the benefits of world trade with¬
out assuming the responsibilities
of making it easier for other na¬
tions to trade with us.

Approaches to World Economic
Recovery

There is an abundance of liter¬
ature on the subject- of World
Economic Recovery, and in it two
general points of view reveal
themselves. ...

The first is the idealistic ap-

Domestic Post-war Problems

Now. in order to have economic
stability after the war, there are
several domestic problems which
must be solved. The first is the

prompt payment of cancelled war
contracts. After World War I the
government took an average of
three

. years to settle such con¬
tracts and then settled them at

approximately thirteen cents on
the dollar. Profits then had en¬

abled business men to set aside
funds for the future. This time,
limits imposed on profits have
not allowed many industries suf¬
ficient surplus to carry them
through a long waiting period. If
private business is to have the
money to meet its reconversion
costs, to provide jobs quickly, and
to get started on a peace pro¬
gram, cancelled contracts must be
paid promptly.
The second problem in the re-

establishment era is disposition of
surplus goods. It is estimated that
the government now has on hand
fifty billion dollars worth of
equipment, supplies and materials.
Disposition of this will have a
terrific impact upon our economy

unless intelligently handled. The

sudden release of this enormous

quantity on the market would de¬
stroy the industry and replace the
employment of workers otherwise
kept busy making new products'.
Surpluses are the sword of Da¬
mocles over the heads of busi¬
ness men. There should be an or¬

derly disposition of these sur¬
pluses, acceptable to both govern¬
ment and business.

Third, there is the disposition
of government-owned industrial
plants. The government has over
thirty billion dollars in such
plants and equipment, and th£
government should state its pol¬
icy on what is to be done with
them, so that , business can go
ahead and plan without threat of
ruinous competition. These prob¬
lems must be met before business
can clear the way for post-war
jobs. Nobody needs to be remind¬
ed that mass unemployment is the
worst threat in our post-wai*
economy. '
It is estimated that when 'peace

finally comes, there will be ap¬
proximately nine million ex-serv¬
ice men and women, beside six
million released from war indus¬
try, looking for jobs. The indus¬
trial states will have the most
serious problem, as there will be
fifteen people for each ten jobk
available. Creating jobs after the
war is necessarily the concern of
private enterprise, if our present
economic system is to continue.
For full employment we must
have about fifty-five million peo¬

ple at work with annual produc¬
tion of about one hundred and
forty billion dollars. Industry
says it can do the job, but indus¬
try must be encouraged by a tax
rate which is not confiscatory;
otherwise why should business
men take the risk? It is pointed
out in the Baruch-Hancock re¬

port that lower tax rates stimu¬
late a higher volume of business
and a higher national income,
which will ultimately yield great¬
er total taxes than high rates
which depress business volume,
employment and income. There
must be adequate incentive to en¬

courage risk and responsibility;
otherwise dollars saved will not
be dollars dared for backing new

possiblities for new jobs, opening
up new ideas, nor will the new
ideas themselves be forthcoming.
We must not be satisfied with the

past; we must*have a better fu¬
ture. <K'> lo !

Eric A. Johnston, President of
the Chamber of Commerce of the
United States, in his new book,
"America Unlimited," sums up the
question succinctly when he states
that while he is not an expert op
taxes, he i£ an expert of sorts on
job making. He finds our present
tax system haphazard. "It is al¬
most an accidental accumulation
of imposts—one tax after another
having been added, piece-meal
fashion, and the whole tax struct
ture needs to be revised." "Taxa¬
tion," he says, "is a terrific power
for destruction." We must also
realize that it can be no less a

terrific power for construction.
The present tax structure must be
revised and reformed to remove

barriers to investment and to
wholesome business enterprise. It
can be—it must be—planned to
make jobs, to coax savings and
other capita] out of hiding,- into
the" active stream of ■ productive
investment, " a Y ' ■?'

Please understand that it is not

my.:purpose to attemot to cast
you into the "slough of despond,!"
because the picture is not all dark.}
The widespread impression that
former wars have always result¬
ed in prompt collapse and stag¬
nation is not correct. The Brook¬

ings Institution, in Collapse Or
Boom At The End Of The War,

points out that post-war patterns
in the past have been about as
follows: ' , OY ■•7 1: 7;

Expect Prosperity To Get It

(a) A few months of hesitancy,
(b) A year or more of active busi-
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ness.: (c) A relatively short period
of trade and financial readjust¬
ment. (d) A successful period
of prosperity extending over' sev¬
eral years. Whether we have' col¬
lapse or boom at the end of the
war largely depends upon us—the
people, it people generally expect
a pv.at-war depression we are like¬
ly to have one, because then peopie
Vun speriuaole funds will with¬
draw their purchasing power, re-

• iuse to ; maxe tommdments and
stagnation must result. If, on the
otvwi- haiici,, people expect pros¬
perity and act accordingly, cur-
Tent -money incomes ana funds
from past savings will be put to
work, thereby creating prosper¬

ity, rhus we have on our hands
a technical job in both social and
economic engineering. No amount
of magic or sorcery will sustain
6 bridge which is grossly overr
loaded; the economic system is
pliable, sensitive, and subject to

. the human will.

Our job is to state the condi¬
tions which will give the system
a fair chance to deliver the goods
and then create those conditions.
We are aware of the large demand
for certain; consumer's goods and
for many kinds of producers'
goods that have not been manu¬
factured in any volume for many
months. We know about the tens
of billions of dollars that have
been saved by industry and labor
and we know this will be avail¬
able to finance, at least in part,
the satisfaction of needs and
wants that cannot be met now.

New and modern plants and
equipment will bring an enormous
increase in our capacity to pro¬

duce, and our skilled labor force
will be unparalleled. A war torn
world is waiting anxiously for the
day of reconstruction and the re-
establishment of normal life. Per¬
haps most important of all, Amer¬
ican industry, labor and the con¬
sumer are acutely aware not only
of the desirability of utilizing as
fully as possible our enlarged pro¬
ductive capacity but also of the
necessity to do so, if we would
reap the benefits of our resources
in a higher standard of living.

Create Prosperity Conditions'
Yes, our job is to state the con¬

ditions which will give our eco¬
nomic system a fair chance to
function properly, and then our¬
selves go forth and create these
conditions. To do? this we must
abandon the road of riskless econ¬

omy down which we are march¬
ing. Mr; John Clifford Folger,
President of the Investment Bank¬
ers Association, in a recent, re¬
dress stated that approximately
60% of the invested assets in sav¬

ings banks are in cash or govern¬
ment securities and only 40% in
real estate mortgages and private
enterprise securities, but in 1931
the ratio was 85% in private en¬

terprise to 15% in. government
securities. In the commercial
banking field only 30% is in¬
vested in assets related to' private
enterprise, as compared with 80%
in 1920. Of securities registered
with the Securities and Exchange
Commission, and knoWn to have
been offered for sale, over 90%
in dollar value are either bonds
or preferred stocks. The private
^investor is also playing safe; he
is crawling under the bed with the
banks; he 1 hesitates to take a
chance and is letting his money'
pile up in the banks. If 7every¬
body plays safe, who is going to
fight the big wolf of stagnation
and depression? - Where is the
money coming from for expan¬
sion of private enterprise?
v. This riskless economy will not
enable us to give employment and"
pay off debts. We must strengthen,
the machinery for distributing
private enterprise securities, and
our investment business must be-
allowed to make enough money

to attract new blood. Our regu¬

latory agencies should, without
giving license to the swindler
take their foot off. the punitive

pedal which they have pressed so

heavily in recent years. Venture
capital must be encouraged. V ;•

i Must Encourage Investment

The people of this country have
the capital needed for post-war.
development. The banks are over-,

(flowing with it, and it is said :to
oe increasing at the rate of forty
billion dollars a year.-Investment
firms must devise new and broad¬
er methods for the. legal distri¬
bution of securities. Fundament¬

ally, the instinct of the American
is towards thrift and private busi-:
ness. He would like to establish
nis own business. He is irked by
nis idle dollars in the bank growr-

ing anemic from disuse. Let s put
these idle dollars to work; get the
oall in play; create the conditions

; to give our economy a lair cliance.
.1 agreeAvith Mr. Folger that in

;order to do this, we should
.streamline the securities laws to
eliminate bottlenecks and en¬

tourage the tree How of invest¬
ment capital. We should give the
small investor throughout' the

. jountry the 'same chance to pur¬
chase securitie^'as1 the large;and
sophisticated buyer now has. Com¬
pulsory bidding hnd like regula¬
tions are hurtiftg ■ both Hie little,
investor and the little dealer. The
little dealer is the one the small
investor will. patronize, and he
should be encouraged to remain in
business. We should correct the

present system of taxation on ven¬
ture capital. If-continued after the
war it will kill the goose that lays
the golden eggs. There must be
some relief from this so-called
excessive double taxation—first
the corporation's income and then
the stockholder's income. Give

capital that takes a chance a run
for its money. We should elimi¬
nate this so-called capital gains
fax. This will brin? the J^ge in¬
vestor into the picture. He now
has little or no incentive to in¬

crease his "income. We need the

large investor in development of
new industry. .... '>
Finally, let us strive to admin¬

ister1 a good dose of optimism and
iaifh in the. future of our country.
The trend toward riskless econ-

iomy must be arrested. There is no
sucn animal as "riskless" busi¬

ness, and our securities regula¬
tory bodies should remember this
when considering applications for
jthe sale of stock in a new enter-
'prise.. It is not our province to

[guarantee that any particular
! business will pay dividends, or
;even be a success. We can only
analyze the application, and if in
our opinion tne sale of the secur¬
ities .in question would not be
fraudulent, nor work or tend to
work,'a fraud upon the purchas¬
ers, and .if, the enterprise is not
founded [ on unsound business
:principles, then permit should is¬
sue. 1ms is the only yardstick. by

(which -we can measure such ap¬
plications. We are not prophets
[and haven't the power to look
ir to. the. future as to the success

'of the undertaking.
11

• ** / » \* v-r [ , « " > v •' \\ y\' 'J /< '

\ Post-war. Securities Regulation
v -As for our own individual
problems as officers charged with
the duty of administration and en¬

forcement, they are going to re¬
main largely the same in the post-,
war period, except on a greatly
accelerated scale. The swindler,
like the poor, is ever; with us. He
:will come forth with new and
streamlined schemes to initiate
the unwary victim into the an-

;cient order of suckers. Many,good
men and women will fall victim

Jo his fantastic claims of fabulous

profits, and there is ever present
Barnum's "one a minute" bunch

always ripe for plucking. We can
never entirely eliminate the
swindler; we can .only hope to
keep his activities at a minimum

by the exercise of eternal vigil-
.ance, and by educating the public
to deal only with legitimate, reg¬
istered dealers. •

Soft can be seen that the in¬
telligent and successful solving of
these problems, and other prob¬
lems wnich are sure to arise, will
have a direct relation to our post¬
war securities problem, whether
we be an issuer or dealer, brok¬
er or investment banker, or one

charged with the duty of enforce¬
ment. They are inter-dependent
problems, and our economic suc¬
cess in the years to come depends
upon just how they are solved.
Economic failure or success in the

I post-war years is entirely up to
I is and we must deal with the
problems intelligently. We must
be neither conservative nor radi¬
cal in our thinking or our acts,
but always liberal.

[ And now, Mr. President, upon
this note of liberalism, I quote
Dr. Walter J. Matherly, the able
Dean of the College of Business

Administration^of the University
of my own State of Florida, in his
masterly discussion of the subject
"Post-war Development of Pri¬
vate Enterprises":
L "In post-war America an ever
!

; increasing number of liberals
!

will be required. Liberals oc-
! cupy a position midway be-
; tween conservatives on the
; right and radicals on the left.
Conservatives, oh the one hand,
believe in things as they are
or as they have been; they re¬
sist change; they oppose prog¬
ress; they are content with the
past and desire to see that the
past continues unchanged. Radi¬
cals, on the other hand, want to
ignore the past, abolish it. to
break with it, to cut it off; they
reject the old—all of the old;

they do not see progress as a

> continuous process; they see it as

something which comes in jerks
or in series of revolutions. Lib¬

erals, however, accept the prin-
• ciples of natural change in man

. and things; they hold that the
new grows out of the old and
that it adds itself to the old, but
that it does not sever connec¬

tions with the old. They agree
with Kallen that 'the persist-
ence of the old is just as in¬
eluctable as the influx of the

V. new.' In the post-war economy
of America, therefore, there
will be no room for either con¬

servatives or radicals. There

will be room only for liberals—
liberals who want to add the
best of what we have to the
best of what we have had, and
thereupon erect a finer super¬
structure than anything that ex¬
ists in the present or anything

; that has ever existed in • the

past."

Senate Confirms Mahaffie
And Alldredge to ICC
The Senate on Jan. 18 con¬

firmed the nominations of J.
Haden Alldredge and Charles D.
Mahaffie, boih of whom were
named for re-appointment as com¬
missioners of the Interstate Com¬
merce Commission by President
Roosevelt on Jan. 3. Under date
of Jan. 3 Washington advices to
the New York "Times" said:
"In nominating Commissioner

Mahaffie the President ignored
demands from Southern members
of Congress for the substitution of
a Southerner who would be sym¬

pathetic to the efforts of his con¬
stituents to end what they regard
as freight rate discrimination.
> "By nominating Mr. Mahaffie
the President left it to members

of Congress to decide whether or
not they want a different Commis¬
sioner." .'

j, ' ■ •'.'vC-

$47,000,000

Wabash Railroad Company
First Mortgage SH% Bonds, Series B '

Dated February 1,1945 Due February 1,1971

The issuance and sale of these bonds are subject to authorization by th$
Interstate Commerce Commission

. Price 995/$% and accrued interest

The Offering Circularmay he obtained in any State in which this announcement is circulatedfrom
only such of the .undersigned and other dealers as may lawfully offer these securities in such State.

HALSEY, STUART & CO. INC,

BEAR, STEARNS & CO PHELPS, FENN &, CO.

E. H. ROLLINS SONS
'

v', incorporated • '

OTIS &, CO.
'

■'^ ■ '(incorporated) ' ■" •

L. F. ROTHSCHILD & CO. SCHOELLKOPF, HUTTON & POMEROY, INC.1

SHIELDS &.COMPANY S HARRIS,' HALL &. COMPANY MERRILL LYNCH, PIERCE, FENNER BEANE
;, j . - i c ^.1;;.."v.;.c.; (incorporated) '

BURR &. COMPANY, INC. H. M. BYLLESBY AND COMPANY
i incorporated

W. C. LANGLEY &, CO.

ALEX. BROWN & SONS COFFIN &. BURR HAYDEN, STONE &, CO. KEAN, TAYLOR &. CO.
incorporated

DEMPSEY & COMPANY ( EQUITABLE SECURITIES CORPORATION GRAHAM, PARSONS &. CO.

GREGORY & SON KALMAN &. COMPANY, INC. E. M. NEWTON & COMPANY
"

v - incorporated ■ - " ■ : . m
, • . :■ ' - _ j, '

■ ■ • •v.'-*-'-■■

February 6,1945. ; ' , ..•( '■. ■■:
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Insurance & Bank Stocks
Bought— Sold— Quoted

ANALYZED - REVIEWED - COMPARED
Special Bulletin and Booklet Service to Dealers & Brokers

Trading daily 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. (P. C. T.)
Inquiries invited. 1 Orders solicited.

BUTLER-HUFF & CO.
OF CALIFORNIA -

210 West 7th St., Los Angeles
. PRIVATE WIRES

New York - Chicago - San Francisco - Seattle
TELETYPE L. A. 279 - L. A. 280

Bank and Insurance Slocks
This Week—Bank Stocks

By E. A. VAN DEUSEN

Two weeks ago this column presented the 1944 net operating
earnings per share of 16 leading New York City banks, compared
with 1943 and previous years. This week 1944 and 1943 earnings
are shown for 16 leading banks in cities other than New York, also
annual dividends and book values as of Dec. 31, 1944 and 1943.

As in the case of New York City's banks, these banks generally
show substantial gains in 1944'"
over 1943. It will also be observed
that dividend coverage in the ma¬
jority of cases is generous, and
that increases in book-value have
been good. There has been a
definite attempt on the part of

these banks to strengthen capi¬
tal funds in view of the excep¬

tional expansion of deposits that
has been experienced during the
war years. ,

Boston
!

'First National
National Shawmut :

Philadelphia "
Corn Exchange Nat. B. & T 4.92
Fidelity-Philadelphia Trust — 28.17
Girard Trust ———— 4.82
Pennsylvania Company 2.56
Philadelphia National •—— 8.39
Baltimore

First National . - 7.49
Pittsburgh

First National ——.

Cleveland ,

^National City ——

Detroit -YYYYv'":
National Bunk

Net Operating Earn¬
ings per Share Dividend Book Value
1943 1944 Rate 12-31-43 12-31-44
$3.56 $3.79 $2.00 $43.35 $44.49
tl.31 11.32 1.00 39.09 39.41

2.19

YYYYYY 3.09

3.89

Chicago
Continental 111. Nat. B & T.--.-.-— 8.45
First National 15.27
§Harris Trust — • 25.42
Northern Trust 35.27

4.96

25.37

5.54

2.93
8.46

5.67

2.50

2.94

4.90

8.96
17.31
22.98

37.66

2.00

10.00
2.00

1.60
5.00

63.10

315.16
40.55

27.68

70.97

65.63

339.94
41.61

28.55

74.23

2.50 30.55 31.73

1.60

1,40

1.00

46.66

36.14

30.17

4.00 72.45
V 8.00 186.33
12.00 337.96
18.00 507.27

San Francisco ,;:VYY'?'YY )

American Trust r— 6-45 7.02
"Includes Old Colony Trust. ITndicated earnings

in 1944. S60,COO shares in 1943; 80,000 in 1944.

1.60 50.35

48.60

36.59

33.40

77.48

207.69

267.45

626.93

54.91

$450,000 shares in 1943; 562,500

A continuation of the growth
of deposits and. earning assets,
which growth has provided the
basis for the upward trend in
earnings, is expected to persist
at least until the end of the war.
After the war some districts may
be affected more or less seriously
through the closing down of wai*
Industries. The rapid expansion
in deposits has, in practically all
cases, come about through war in¬
dustries being located in the ter¬
ritory served by each bank, as well
as through the "deficit financing"
program of the Government. Thus,

SHURON

OPTICAL CO.

Bought—Sold—Quoted

Members New York Stock Exchange
and other leading exchanges

1 WALL ST. NEW YORK 5
Telephone Dlgby 4-2525

Comparative Analysis
and,Significant Ratios -;

18 New York

Bank Stocks
1944

Available on Request

Laird, Bissell & Meeds
Members New York Stock Exchange

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 5, N. Y.
Telephones BArcJay 7-3500 -
Bell Teletype—NY J-1248-49

(L. A. Gibbs, Manager Trading Department)

in some cases, a substantial pro¬
portion of total deposits may well
be Government war-loan deposits,
and war contractors' deposits,
subject to withdrawal from a par¬
ticular area as the war comes to
a close, unless sufficient peace¬
time industry and payrolls are
available to step into the breach.
For example, in an area where

wartime shipbuilding has caused
a large iriflux of workers and
necessitated the purchase and
shipment of great quantities of
supplies and materials, the cessa¬
tion of this war activity can have
serious local repercussions. What
will take the place of shipbuild¬
ing? Stuart Chase, in his new
book, "Democracy Under Pres¬
sure," points to the problem that
will face union labor in some re¬

gions, and which thus will face
the community, as follows: "Take
the Kaiser shipyard in Portland,
Oregon, as an example of what
labor is up against when the war
ends. We know that whatever
they may make in these shipyards
it will not be many ships. The
company, the Portland Chamber
of Commerce, ahd the U. S. Mari¬
time Commission sponsored a

joint survey in early 1944 of the

Broker-Dealer Personnel Items
If ycu contemplate making additions to your personnel
please send in particulars to the Editor of The Financial

: >; Chronicle for publication in this column.
(Special to The Financial Chronicle) .

■ BOSTON,1 MASS. — Ralph . A.
Barron has joined the staff of J.
H. Goddard & Co., 85 Devonshire
Street. -Y ■ :..v:i-Y;.;Y,Y

Fidelity Union Trust Co.

Firemen's Insurance Co.

American Insurance Co.

1. S. Rippel & Co.
Established 1891 "*>

18 Clinton St., Newark 2, N. J.
MArket 3-3430

N. Y. Phone—REctor 2-4383

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, MASS.—George Ilig-
ginson is with Russell, Berg &
Company, 75 Federal Street.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

CLEVELAND, O. — James C.
Brooks, Jr. and A. Julius Weiden-
kopf are now with Hawley, Shep-
ard & Co., Union Commerce
Building. Mr. Brooks has recently
been in the armed service. Mr.
Weidenkopf has been in business
as an insurance broker.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

DENVER, COLO.—Laurence C.
Inman, with Sargeant, Malo & Co.
for the past nine years, has be¬
come associated with J. A. Hogle
& Co., Equitable Building.

sociated with Gross, Van Court &
Company, 639 South Spring Street.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CAL.—Daniel
W. Hanson and Rae Field Hyman
have joined the staff of J. A.
Ilogle & Co., 507 West Sixth
Street. ; ' . - 1

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—A1
Esswein, Jr. and J. Laurence
Rosenfield are with E. F. Ilutton
& Company, 623 South Spring
Street.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

MIAMI, FLA. — Frederick J.
Veith is now with Cohu & Torrey,
Alfred I. du Pont Building.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
JACKSONVILLE, FLA.—How¬

ard S. Huffman is with Southeast¬
ern Securities Corp., 308 West
Adams Street.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)
LONG BEACH, CAL.—Ansley

L. Oltman has been added to the
staff of Tucker & Company, 132
Pine Avenue. Mr. Oltman was

previously with Halbert, Hargrove
& Co.

81,831 workers in the plant. Al¬
most two-thirds of them, it was

found, came from outside Port¬
land, and almost half of these in¬
tended to go on living in Port¬
land after the-war. Yet 86% o{
the whole force, 70,000-edd work¬
ers, had no postwar jib in sight
except with Kaiser! Can you
imagine the stampede when the
men realize that there are no more

ships to build?" "•

The point to remember is that,
after the war, deposits may tend
to move from war production
centers to financial and consumer-
goods centers. Thus, dealers and
investors in the stocks of banks
out of New York and other large
financial centers, should study
with great care the situation of
each bank, not only as to its cur¬
rent condition, but more particu¬
larly with regard to its post-war
prospects and the extent to which
it may be affected by the change¬
over from a war-economy to a

peace-economy. • Y ' '
True, it appears inevitable that

for a number of years after the
war our Government will be un¬

able to balance the budget and
must, therefore, continue its pro¬
gram of "deficit financing." Con¬
sequently, the banking system in
general will continue to extend
credit to the Government, expand
its holdings of Governments and
increase its income from this
source. In addition to this, it
appears certain that a large de¬
mand for bank credit will be made
by industrytfor reconversion pur¬
poses and 3for the production of
peacetime goods, while consumer
goods financing and the revival of
foreign trade will also require
a considerable volume of bank
credit.

In the case of New York City's
leading banks, their business is so
largely national and interna¬
tional in scope, that they are rela¬
tively unaffected by regional up¬
sets and maladjustments. *And as
for the banking system as a whole,
many years of prosperousdbiisi^
ness extending well into the post*-:
war years appears to be in •pros-'J
pect. However, unusually great
care in selection, coupled with
adequate diversification, would
seem requisite for the bank stock
investor today, particularly if his
interest is in those banks which
have been especial beneficiaries
of war industries.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle) .

MIAMI, FLA.—Richard Ricks
White has been added to the staff
of Blair F. Claybaugh & Com¬
pany, Mercantile National Bank
Building. YY Y

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

OAKLAND, CALIF.—Edmund
L. Levy, previously with Conrad.
Bruce & Co., is now affiliated
with Merrill Lynch, Pierce, Feh-
ner & Beane, Central Bank Build¬
ing.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

OAKLAND, CALIF.—Frank A.
McGinley has become connected
with Blyth & Co., Inc., Central
Bank Building.

(Special to The Financial.Chronicle)

PASADENA, CALIF.—F. Stuart
Rousset has become associated
with Nelsom Douglass & Co., 510
South Spring Street, Lbs Angeles.
Calif. Mr. Roussel was previously
with Blyth & Co., Inc.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

PORTLAND*Ore.—A. J. Peaper
has joined the staff of Foster &
Marshall, Porter Building. *

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUIS, MO.—-Laura May
Kinkead is connected with YHer-
rick, Waddell and Company, Inc.,
418 Locust Street.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

ST. LOUISY MOY—Elmer L
Relmier has become associated
with the Metropolitan St. Louis
Company, 718 Locust Street. Mr.
Rehmer was formerly with the
U. S. Army.

Business Oonnccficr.s

Wiih Belgium. Half
The three-year blackout on

business and commercial commu¬
nications with Belgium was lifted
on Feb. 2 by the Treasury Depart¬
ment. This action coincided with
the restoration of closed letter
service with liberated Belgium
and is a further, step in the re¬

sumption of normal relations with
the liberated areas of Europe.

As in the case of France, Treas¬
ury licenses no longer are re¬
quired to exchange financial and
commercial information with per¬
sons in liberated Belgium. .Con¬
cerns in Belgium and the United
States may resume business con¬
tacts and negotiate for the com¬
mencement of private trade.
Creditors may communicate with
their debtors in Belgium to pave
the way for obtaining payment
orders or documents to substan¬
tiate their claims. Banks, broker¬
age houses, and other financial
'institutions may advise their cus¬
tomers of the status of their ac¬
counts. Bank statements, finan¬
cial records, commercial reports,
wills, and death, birth and mar¬
riage certificates may be trans¬
mitted. Proxies may be solicited
and signature cards may be ob¬
tained.
As soon as banks in this coun-

Royal Bank of Scotland
Incorporated by Royal Charter 1727

HEAD OFFICE—Edinburgh

Branches throughout Scotland

LONDON OFFICES:

3 Bisbopsgate, E. C. 2
8 West Smithfield, E. C. /
49 Charing Cross, S. W. /
Burlington Gardens, W. / Y
64 New Bond Street, W. I

TOTAL ASSETS

£115,681,681

Associated Banks;

Williams Deacon's Bank, Ltd.
Glyn Mills & Co.

Australia and New Zealand

BANK OF

NEW SOUTH WALES
(ESTABLISHED 1817)

Paid-Up Capital —£8,760,000
Reserve Fund ; 6,150.000
Reserve Liability of Prop— 8,780,000

£23,710,000

Aggregate Assets 30th
Sept.,' 1944 —_.£208,627,093

SIR ALFRED DAVIDSON, K.B.E.*
General Manager

Head Office: George Street, SYDNEY

The Bank of New South Wales is the oldest
and largest bank in Australasia. With
branches in all States of Australia, in New
Zealand, tho Pacific Islands, and London,
it offers the most complete and efficient
banking service to investors, traders and
travellers interested in these countries,

LONDON OFFICES:

29 Threadneedle Street, E. C.
47 Berkeley Square, W. 1

Agency arrangements with Banks
tliroughouMbe 0. S. A.

NATIONAL BANK

of EGYPT
Head Office :;Cairo

Commercial Register No, 1 Catra

FULLY PAID CAPITAL . £3,000,000

RESERVE FUND £3.000,OOP

LONDON AGENCY

6 and 7 King William Street, E C.

Branches in all the

principal vTowns in !

EGYPT and the SUDAN
4 L-.-UfiJ;-Ya:YYY'YYY.:

NATIONAL BANK

of INDIA, LIMITED
Bankers to the Government in

Kenya Colony and Uganda

Head Office: 26, Bishopsgate,
,. i London, E. C.

Branches in India, Burma, Ceylon, Kenya
Colony and Aden and Zanzibar

Subscribed Capital £4,000,000
Paid-Up Capital— £2,000,000
Reserve Fund— £2,200,000

The Bank conducts every description of
banking and exchange business

Trusteeships and Executorships
also undertaken

try are able to establish the nec¬
essary arrangements with Bel¬
gian banks, support remittances
up to $500 per month to individ¬
uals in Belgium may be made
through banking channels under
General Licenses Nos. 32 and 33."
Currency, money orders, checks
or drafts cannot be used for this
purpose,- since their transmission
continues to be prohibited.
In connection with Italy the De¬

partment said:
"Support remittances may now

be sent to the recently liberated
Italian provinces of Ancona,
Arezzo, Livorno, Perugia, and
Siena, to the cities of Florence
and Pisa, and to those portions of
the provinces of Florence and
Pisa south of the Arno River. Re¬
mittances of this type have pre¬

viously been authorized for other
liberated provinces of Italy ^as
well as Sicily and Sardinia. *
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Making Democracy Effective
- (Continued from page 618)
government planners righteously
laying down the'law to, and col¬
lecting taxes from, an obedient
and subservient populace. There
is so much that appears on the
surface to justify moving in that
direction. If people don't want to
send their children to school, they

y must be made to send them—so
we have compulsory education. If
they don't want to avoid small¬
pox, they must be made to avoid
smallpox, and we have compul¬
sory vaccination. Some such uses
of force we know are necessary

in order to protect the rest of us.
But—if people don't want to stop
drinking alcohol, they must be
made to stop drinking alcohol—
and we have prohibition. If peo¬

ple don't want to grow the right
crops, they must be made to grow
the right crops—and we have crop
control. It is perilously easy to
call upon government to enforce
our own wishes on other people
and to think of government con¬
trol as being the best way to make
other people behave. When we get
in the habit of doing that we are

undermining democracy.

Closely allied with our native
dangerous reformers are the
equally high-minded immigrants
and the children of immigrants
who have been brought up not
only with very little understand¬
ing of what democracy has stood
for in this country but also with
carefully cultivated cynicism to¬
wards those of us who try to tell
them about it. Such people inter¬
pret America in European terms.
They want to destroy the old or¬
der here because they distrust
the old order in Europe.

Y Then of course there is a third
group to which almost all of us
have unfortunately belonged at
one time or another—good loyal

• Americans, who believe that gov¬
ernment should serve all the peo¬

ple fairly, but who pull every
wire to get special privileges,
special perquisites, special legis¬
lation, to favor our own group at

'

the expense of the people as a
whole. Whenever weJoin selfish
special pressure groups, we also
destroy democracy.
The intentional enemies of de¬

mocracy, the avowed totalitari-
ans, are very few in number, but
they are cold-blooded, unscrupu¬
lous, clear-headed,-and skilful;
and they infiltrate idealistic
groups. They persuade the sin¬
cere reformers "to do their de¬
structive work for them. They

- encourage minorities to demand
more and more special privileges.
They furnish the cohesive force
for apparently uncongenial po¬
litical groups..

That is what has been happen¬
ing with quietly accelerating
speed in the United States. The
war has hurried up the process;
for the war has made dictatorship
attractive to many people. In a

war a country must go totalitarian
to some extent. We can't fight a
war with volunteers; the only fair
method is the draft. We have to
take measures to fix prices and
wages; we have to levy taxes that
in some cases are confiscatory. In
war the whole nation has to go
under orders in very many things;
For the moment, our whole ob¬

jective is to carry through and
win the war, but we must give
sober thought to the direction in
which we shall be moving when
the war closes. The post-war

problems will be complex and we
are already committed in advance
to many controls. Both parties in
the autumn election committed
themselves to a floor under agri¬
cultural prices. Certain of the in¬
flation price controls and certain
types of rationing will continue at
least for a time. National and in¬
ternational controls over the

prices and production of some
basic commodities are planned-

Money and Banking Controls
We are pretty well committed

to the control of interest rates at
low levels. Rises in interest rates
used to be one of the natural
checks to over - expansion of
credit. If rates are fixed by gov¬

ernment, and that seems hard to
avoid in view of the size of the

debt, there are likely to be other
controls such as the continuance
of control over consumer credit,
and over security and other loans.
We shall thus have increased reg¬
imentation of credit.

The fundamental problem which
we all face in the post-war pe¬
riod is the kind of government
and country we want. The dan¬
ger is that unconsciously and by
the force of circumstances we

shall be influenced to accept the
kind of government we don't
really want.
We may as well confess that the

banker is already to a consider¬
able extent in the hands of the

government. More than half of
his assets are in government se¬
curities. Other assets are guaran¬
teed by the government, such as
V and VT loans, CCC loans, and
FHA mortgages. Our deposits are

guaranteed by a government in¬
surance corporation. Still more

proposals are before us for a

guarantee of commercial loans
and for a guarantee of veterans'
loans.

These forms of guaranteed
credit are attractive because they
remove the risk from banking and
it would be easy for each of us
to sit back and become a kind of

glorified slot machine. This is
well on the road to socialized
credit. It moves in the opposite
direction from democracy and en¬

terprise. It is a kind of opiate that
dulls initiative.

The farmer is in exactly the
same fix. Guaranteed farm prices
inevitably mean government con¬
trol over production. If the gov¬
ernment is to guarantee the price,
it will tell the farmer what and
how much he may plant and how
much he may harvest.i Since this
price and production will be de¬
termined by political rather than
economic reasons, the long term
results are usually unfortunate. I
call to witness simply the loss of
a large part of America's markets
for export cotton.
The educators also are putting

their necks in the noose in asking
for grants of Federal funds for
education. They say they want
these funds granted without any
Federal control. That sounds like

eating your cake and having it
tOO. J- ;

The housing people want Fed¬
eral money in large blocks—also
without control.
y JJ:YJ - u

Guaranteeing Jobs
The latest idea for curing all

the country's economic diseases is
the plan to have the Federal Gov¬
ernment guarantee 60,000,000 jobs.
How can they do it? By spending
and lending money—and it would
take lots of it. But the rub is
that the money has to come from
somewhere and there are only
two places—borrowing and taxes.
Continued borrowing, means in¬
flation danger and that means

continued control over prices and
wages. Taxes mean the stifling
of enterprise and that means the
government has to employ still
more people itself and interfere
still more with business. It's a

first-class plan for enlarging the
bureaucracy and leading us far
down the road to totalitarianism,
in which the state owns all busi¬
ness.

. •

Most of the advocates of the^e|
plans are thinking of their own'
interests—not of the long distant
results, but the results will fol¬
low just as surely as though they
were the object sought.
All our experiences shows that

state socialism is the opposite of

democracy. That was true in Ttaly
and is true in Germany and Rus¬
sia. In a democracy the supreme
goal is the worth of the individual
—his freedom to live his life and
make his own choices.

The methods of Hitler are com¬

pulsion and lies. The Gestapo is
supplemented by a perverted emo¬
tional mass appeal. The result is
to rob the individual of dignity
and freedom of choice.

The method of democracy is
persuasion, education, the appeal
to reason, integrity in govern¬
ment which brings confidence.

What Bankers Should Do

What do we do about all this?
We can't turn the calendar back
to the good old days. It won't
do any good just to fulminate
against the trend.

The first thing is for each of
us, in whatever walk of life he is,
to do his own job better and les¬
sen the excuse for the government
to be called in to take over. We
bankers are trying to do this in
our loan policies, especially our
loans to small business and vet¬
erans. .

Second, we must pay more at¬
tention to political questions and
their relation to us. It will no

longer do to send just anybody to
Congress — its powers are too
great. We must try to get good
people into Congress and into the
adminsration of government also.
We ought to pay them more.

Third, each business jought to
have people whose main business
is working with government. It
is now a regular part of any busi¬
ness. We bankers have an agency
for this in the American Bankers

Association and it is operating ef¬
fectively. Its effectiveness ano"
that of; other such organizations
depends on two things: Having
the facts and having the right
point of view. I have sometimes
spoken of our secret weapon: we
Will ask the Congress only for
what we believe is in the public
interest. If,*, every one followed
that'rule we should have a better

country, '
The ferment of today about the

future of this country is more
wholesome than an unimaginative
longing to return to normalcy. It
is the ferment of progress. But it
will boil over if it is not watched.
The French Revolution became
the dictatorship of Napoleon.

Inevitably we shall have more

government than we have had
before. We have learned some of
the things government can do-
just as we did with the Federal
Reserve Act. Some of these new

things are wholesome. But the
price of liberty—of keeping the
stream from becoming a flood to
drown out our democracy—is vig¬
ilance. :

That this is not just one man's
fear let me quote from a wise
old Swedish professor who has
recently died—Gustav Cassel. He
lived, remember, in a country
which has tried many social ex¬
periments—many considered suc¬
cesses: "The leadership of the
State in economic affairs which
advocates of Planned Economy
want to establish is, as we have
seen, necessarily connected with
a bewildering mass of govern¬
mental interferences of a steadily
cumulative nature. The arbitrari¬

ness, the mistakes and the inev¬
itable contradictions of such pol¬
icy will, as daily experience
shows, only strengthen the de¬
mand for a more rational coordi-

inatian of the different measures

and,Therefore, for unified leader-
shipq For this reason Planned
^Economy will always tend to de¬
velop into Dictatorship. . . ."
"What stands to be lost is noth¬

ing less Than the whole of that
civilization that we inherited

from generations which once

fought hard to lay its foundations
and even gave their life for it."

ft
pkqduera

A Report to the Public by

JOHNS-MANVILLE

Highlights of 1944—third year
of wartime operations

The public has a vital interest in knowing how well
industry is doing its job in these critical war days.

« ' - ' • '.*• • . •' •'

Is industry continuing to carry its great share in the
fight for victory? . .. What financial provision is being
made for jobs in the future? .. . How much is paid to
Government in taxes?... Howmuch to employees? ...
To stockholders? ♦.. Is anything left for future needs?

An authoritative source of facts concerning these and
other questions is provided hy annual reports of the thou¬
sands of companies which constitute American business.

Because we believe the people want such information,
Johns-Manville—as a typical American company—is again
reporting not only to its stockholders and employees, but
also to the public.

We publish below highlights of our annual statement as a

report on the progress we have made in 1944.

Total Income $101 million
For all costs (except those shown below) 48 million

To employees for salaries and wages 39 million
To government for taxes 9 million
To stockholders in dividends T 2 million

: Leaving in the business . 3 million

★ For the third successive year, wartime production as mens- y
Y ured hy sales exceeded $100 million. This compares witli $62

million in our peak year of peacetime production.
★ Earnings after taxes were 5 §■ cents per dollar of total income.
★ Wages and salaries were 38 J cents per dollar of total income. '

★ Planning committees continued to analyze basic operations
of the business and to project new plans and activities which
will assure maximum war efficiency as well as new and im- y

"

proved operating methods and products for the years ahead.
★ The Fund for Deferred Expenditure was increased to $.14,- v

022,499. It will supply part of the capital necessary for post-
Avar expansion, and help provide jobs for our men and
women now in the armed services when they return.

★ Taxes were 9 J cents per dollar of total income. They were
equivalent to $10.93 per share of common stock, or $714.55
per employee. yJyJJ

★ 1944 production was accomplished in the face of severe
manpower shortages. There were 13,000 employees at the
end of 1944, compared with 14,100 at the end of 1943—a
loss of 1,100.

★ Continued excellence ofwar production was attested to l>y
additional awards of the Army-Navy "E" at two factories and
at the Kansas Ordnance Plant, a Government-owned bomb*
and shell-loading plant built and operated by Johns-Manville.

★ At the end of the year, 4,518 J-M men and women bad
entered the armed services of the United Nations. Sixty-one
had lost their lives on active duly.

As we enter the fourth year of wartime operations, we renew

our pledge to let no consideration swerve us from the task
ofworking for victory to the full extent of Johns-Manville's
ability to produce. ^

PRESIDENT, JOHNS-MANVILLE CORPORATION

These are a few of the products coming off the Johns-Manville
production lines: Insulations for ships, steel mills., synthetic rubber
plants and other vital tear industries; packings, gaskets, brake linings
for war machines; building products for war construction; Celite
products for camouflage paints; asbestos fibre; bombs and shells.

Those desiring more complete information should refer to a
booklet containing the formal Annual Report to Stockholders
which we will he glad to furnish on request. Address, Johns-
Manville, 22 East 40th Street, New York 16, N. Y.
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Supreme Court Rules Against Treasury
In Computing Tariff-Upholds Reserve Bank Rate

In a 6 to 2 decision the United States Supreme Court on Feb.
5 ruled against the right of the Treasury to direct customs officers
in computing tariff duties to use only an "official" rate in converting
British pounds sterling into dollars. The majority held instead that
the "free,", or lower, rate of exchange prescribed by the N. Y. Fed¬
eral Reserve Bank, should have been used. In its account of tne
findings of the Supreme Court,<tv
Washington advices to the New
York "Times" Feb. 5 said:
John Barr, woolen importer of

489 Fifth Avenue, New York, was
the successful appellant in this
suit against •• the Government,
which won in the Court of Cus¬
toms and Patent Appeals only to
lose in the highest court today.
Associate Justice William O.

Douglas wrote the,majority opin¬
ion, which was opposed by a com¬
bination rare indeed in Supreme
Court annals Associate Justices
Felix'. Frankfurter and Hugo L.
Black. * Associate Justice Robert
H. Jackson did not participate.
Before March 5, 1940, the Re¬

serve Bank set a single rate for
the exchange, and this was uni¬
versally employed. But on that
date the United Kingdom estab¬
lished an "official" rate for ex¬

port. The Reserve Bank told the
Secretary of the Treasury of the
two rates, and • he determined
that the "official" figure must ob¬
tain. Mr. Barr's woolens, ex¬

ported from England May 3, 1940,
and arriving here May 13, were
paid for at the "free" rate, but>
because on the exportation date
the "official" rate prevailed, the
Treasury used it.

v ; "We think," Justice Douglas
stated, "that the use of the 'offi¬
cial' rate of exchange in assessing
and collecting duties upon these
imports transcended the author¬
ity of thq collector and 4of? the
Secretary and that the 'free' rate
of exchange certified by , them
(Reserve Bank) should - have
been used.

"In the present case," Mr.
Douglas said earlier, "the British
Government fixed the 'official'

rate for the purchase of specified
commodities for export. One
who purchased woolens for ex¬
port need not acquire pounds at
the rate. A lower rate was avail¬
able and was indeed taken ad¬
vantage of by petitioner (Barr)
when he purchased pounds to pay
for the woolens. If the higher
'official' rate is used in the valua¬
tion of the woolens, the cost of
the goods will be distorted and an
inflated value for customs pur¬

poses will be placed upon them."
Justice Frankfurter wrote the

dissent in which Mr. Black joined,
the dissenters concluded that the
Treasury Secretary had ample au¬
thority to fix a rate for. dollar
conversions of foreign currencies
on a uniform basis "reflecting the
dominant value among multiple
values of a foreign currency and
one not subject to manipulations
or influences adverse to our in¬
terests."

"Withdrawal of this power of
the Secretary," Mr. Frankfurter
added, "implies a radical curtail¬
ment of his historic and appropri¬
ate authority to protect the na¬
tion's fiscal interests. If it chose,
of course, Congress can so curtail
the Secretary's powers. But such
an important change in the ex¬
ecutive responsibility for our fis¬
cal affairs ought to be disclosed
through some unequivocal Con¬
gressional expression.". •,«

Government Controls and

Industry's Pricing Policies
(Continued from page 621)

Business Man's
Bookshelf

China's Relief Needs—National
Planning Association, 800 21st St.,
N. W./. Washington 6, D.\ C.—
paper—250 per copy (discounts
on quantity orders).

ADVERTISEMENT

U. S. Treasury interpretations of
Section 722 of the. Revenue Act of
1942 stress the importance of
demand studies in proving cases

and the necessity for eliminating
the effects of general business
conditions in reconstructing earn¬

ings. Techniques required are ex¬

plained in the pioneer work

DYNAMIC ECONOMICS

■ by

Charles F. Roos

Chapters include: Demand for
Consumers Goods, Automotive
Demand for Gasoline, Demand for

Agricultural Products, Demand
for Capital Goods, Factors Influ¬
encing Residential Building,
Growth and Decline of Industry,
Joint Demand and Loss Leaders,

Production, Costs and Profits, and
Adjustments of Costs.

A few copies are still available.
• • Price $5.00

THE ECONOMETRIC INSTITUTE
INCORPORATED

500 Fifth Avenue

New York 18, N. Y.

Federal Income Tax Withhold¬
ing Charts—Manufacturers Trust
Company of New York.

International Conciliation for
January, 1945—Carnegie Endow¬
ment for International Peace, 405
West 117th St., New York 27, N. Y.
paper—50 (250 for one year's
subscription).

Production Management— and
IIow It Affects Productivity, Costs
and Employment — Albert Ra-
mond and Associates, Chrysler
Building, New York 17, N. Y.—
paper. -

Tool and Die Industry Comes of
Age—William R. White, Jr., and
Stuart H. Sinclair—National Tool
and Die Manufacturers Associa¬
tion and The Tool & Die Institute
of Chicago—Copies may be pur¬
chased by writing George S. Ea¬
ton, Executive Secretary, National
Tool & Die Manufacturers Asso¬
ciation, Union Commerce Build¬
ing, Cleveland 14, O.

What Foreign Trade Means to
You—Maxwell S. Stewart—Pub¬
lic Affairs Committee, Inc., 30
Rockefeller Plaza, New York 20,
N. Y.—paper—100. ,

G. I. Loan Procedure—A port¬
folio of instructions for making
loans under the Servicemen's Re¬

adjustment Act of 1944—New
York State Bankers Association—
33 Liberty St., New York 5, N. Y.
-r-paper.

Strengthening the Congress—

Robert Heller—National Planning
Association—800 Twenty-first St.,

N. W., Washington 6, D. C.—

. Paper—25^

you will find profits taxes are

ignored, as indeed they may well
be if there are to be no profits. ,.£?
But how can business operate

without profits! Henry Wallace
himself couldn't think up any bet~
ter scheme to undermine the
foundations of a sound and prompt
reconversion. We must have both

employment and profits. Without
either we can have neither.
OPA is supposed to work out

some of these problems in con¬
sultation with industry. Do they
do it? No!
When any industry looks ahead

to the days of reconversion and
immediate post-war, and in dis¬
may contemplates the effects of
such a profit-pinching policy on
its ability to do its part in re¬
employment, in getting the pro¬
ducing and distributing machine
going at the tremendously in¬
creased rate necessary to provide
all the needed jobs, and find the
powerful price control bureau
deaf to the economic facts, what
can the industry do about it?
Well, 103 stove manufacturers

got together and decided the pub¬
lic and .Congress ought to know
something about it. They even
contributed a little money to im¬
plement a better understanding of
their predicament. For, although
a few small stove manufacturers
had been permitted to make stoves
during the war at full blast and
with a volume which, taken from
their shipping rooms with prac¬
tically-no selling cost, had made
them good profits, the great ma¬
jority of the manufacturers, in¬
cluding a lot of small ones, had
been put out of the stove business,
and realized they would be up

against it to continue to pay the
wages developed in their plants
in war production, and the in¬
creased cost of material, and at
the same time to sell their goods
under OPA, announced price poli¬
cies which would not permit any
profit or, at the most, not enough
to support a sound business.
When Mr. Bowles heard that

these stove people were going to
the public and to Congress with
their case, what did he do? <

He went to the radio. He said:
"Recently a pressure group
scheme was brought to my at¬
tention which illustrates vividly
some of our problems in holding
the line against inflationary price
increases."
He said: "These minority groups

of inflationists and profiteers used
every possible method to influ¬
ence public and Congressional
opinion to get higher prices for
the products or services which
they sold in wartime."
And then, horror of horrors,

these stove people hired a pub¬
licity man. Mr. Bowles said: "He
saw this little group of manufac¬
turers wanted higher profits. He
outlined for them a plan by.which
he felt Congress and the OPA
could best ■be intimidated into
granting higher stove prices."
Mr. Bowles then implies that a

number of economists were im¬
properly influenced to lend their
weight to the selfish profiteers
and inflationists, thereby casting
aspersions on some of the best
regarded and best informed econ¬
omists in the country. He out¬
lines at length this plot to influ¬
ence public and Congressional
opinion. „ /

, He says, after stating that some
stove-makers have been making
good profits during the war:, "In
z handful of cases, however, a
few stove manufacturers have
really been squeezed by rising
costs. In some of these cases spe¬
cial price adjustments have been
made."

He says: "One small group in
the stove industry, however, lacks
confidence in the fairness of this

i essentially American and demo-

craue: way of doing business in
war* time." * •■,

Have these adjustments pro¬
vided for any profit? OPA has
not only limited price increases
to manufacturers to the recovery

of their costs, but in its recent
pronouncements has stated that
any such increases must be ab¬
sorbed by distribution and not
passed on to the public.
Now what have these few

stove-makers who, by the way.
are 103 stove-makers and repre¬

sent most of the industry—what
have they asked for that should
subject them to such incrimina¬
tions? ' » ■

First, they have pointed out
that OPA is not carrying out the
intent of the Price Control Law
but is arbitrarily tinkering with
the American profit system which
tinkering Mr. Bowles calls: "This
essentially American and demo¬
cratic way of doing business in
war time." •' ••

Second, they are. looking ahead
as - to their ability to reconvert
and produce stoves when the
green light comes, rather than
worrying about the prices ol
stoves they do not make at the
present time. •'
Third, as to price, they are sim¬

ply asking that when they get to
making stoves again the increased
costs which they cannot avoid be
recognized and that they be al¬
lowed their pre-war or so-called
historic margins of profit over
these increased costs. That is the
maximum they are asking for.
There is no slightest basis for

the charge of "profiteers and in¬
flationists" in the action of these
stove makers. They can't get him
to listen to them and he says

they should not go to the public
nor Congress. This narrows down
the choice of places where he
might tell them to go.

Let's get some^sense into this
question of post-war prices- of
durable consumer goods, and any
other goods similarly mishandled
by OPA. Price ceilings should be
held on such scarce goods at a

point which absorbs the unavoid¬
able increases in cost and pre¬

vents the inflation of profit mar¬
gins but does not eliminate nor
substantially reduce the profit
margins. Under such a general
policy business could go ahead
with that confidence which must
be created if we are to see the
bold and swift reconversion we
all want.- Under such a policy
supplies would rapidly increase
and the forces of competition
would stimulate engineering and
plant and process improvement so
that the abundance of goods
would soon remove any need for
price control.
Any assumption that goods will

sell themselves and that the mar¬

gins of distributors and dealers
can be cut is as fallacious as the
assumption that manufacturing
margins can be safely cut by gov¬
ernment. It has been demon¬
strated, I think, that a greater
distributive effort than ever will
be required to insure the greater
consumption we must have. The
rapid rebuilding of sales organi¬
zations and the retraining of
salesmen should not be delayed
nor prevented by the government
reducing distribution margins.
Here again the historic margins
should not be saueezed down.
These ratios of selling price over

cost have been evolved in the in¬
tensively competitive business of
the past: Government tinkering
with them is exceedingly dan¬
gerous.

For OPA to recognize and re¬

spect the historic spread ratios be¬
tween cost and selling price would
not, I believe, increase, prices be¬
yond what is necessary to stimu¬
late reconversion nor beyond the

r.would be a sound control of infla¬
tion? \ '■tit;'--;';'?
May we now consider briefly

another phase of government con-'
trol of y pricing??„'• Government
should not be permitted to ex¬
tend discriminatory nor socialistic
favors to any particular types of
business/ Co-ops should have to'
stand on the same competitive
basis as other forms of manufac¬
turing and distribution. For
Co-ops to get a large part of their
capital from excessively long gov¬
ernment loans at practically no
interest puts government capital
into competition with private bus¬
iness. And for government to fa¬
vor Co-ops in taxes adds to a
trend to socialize business.

It is not pressure group oppo¬
sition but enlightened self-inter¬
est for all of us to oppose the use
of government capital and the
extension of government tax fa¬
vors to any form of competitive
private business. If Co-ops can
thrive on such capital as they can
attract from individuals or banks
or from all of the sources used
by private industry and pay taxes
in the same way as dther business
in the same fields, they may be a
useful and desirable factor in
business. If they are provided
with government capital and do'
not pay their fair share of taxes,
their existence will tend to drag
other business down to the gov¬
ernment owned and patronized
level, and to become an increasing
burden on all of those who still
pay taxes. Although Co-ops usu¬
ally sell at prevailing prices and
refund a portion to subscribers,
they constitute essentially price
competition. To that there can
be no objection if and when they
piny the game to the same rules,
as other forms of manufacturing
and distribution.

In the few minutes at my dis¬
posal it would seem to me that
the two subjects I have touched
upon are the most generally im¬
portant present phases of govern¬
ment controls in industry pricing.
I hope your own knowledge of
these subjects rather than my
brief remarks about them, makes

you wish to do all you can to
bring about a more general un¬
derstanding and a consequent en-
lightenenment of public and Con¬
gressional opinion which will free
private competitive enterprise
from some of its shackles.

Los Angeles Banks
Organize Credit Group
A group of Los Angeles banks

on Jan. 17 announced plans to
form a credit group with a $30,-
000,000 pool to aid small and me¬
dium size business in the post¬
war period. We quote from the
Los Angeles "Times" which also
said: 1 ' ;

- "Participating in the pool will
be the Los Angeles banks con--

stituting the Los Angeles Clear¬
inghouse Association, according
to Victor H. Rossetti, President of
the association, who made the an¬
nouncement. : ?

"Under the plan now in process
of preparation, a loan commit¬
tee will be provided, which will
make available the combined
facilities of credit and counsel
of the member banks, which can

be called upon to consider the
financial needs of small business
in the Los Angeles area." * : '

■ V-' c
j ?; . ;• i "* * :\"r. •" v:V*

Fred O'Donnell Associated

With Lester & Company ;
(Special to The Financial Chronicle> '•

LOS ANGELES, CALIF.—Fred
C. O'Donnell has become asso¬

ciated with Lester & Co., 621
South Spring Street, members of

the Los Angeles Stock Exchange.'
Mr. O'Donnell in the past was

active as an individual dealer in"

Los Angeles, and was with Cro-

well, Weedon & Co. and Edgerton,

ability of consumers to buy and Riley & Walter.
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Bowles Says Distributors lust Share in
I I Absorbing Higher Costs

// (Continued from page. 621) , ?

a set of standards comparable in
•precision to those applied at the
manufacturing level. The need
for renewed attention and a more'

•careful working out of standards
,of obtaining cost absorption at the
wholesale and retail levels has be-1
.come urgent l'or a number of rea¬
sons, the Administrator explained.

"Since the President's hold-the-
.line order became effective, the
cost of living has been held to an
.increase of only one per cent,"
he said. "During those same 18
months, wholesale price increases
Jiave been limited to three-tenths

.of one per cent. These figures are

.from the Bureau of Labor Sta¬
tistics. * " . *

; "That excellent record was at¬
tained in large degree because
of OPA success in reducing retail
prices of food by 4.5 per cent since
-.May, 1943. Record crop, yields,
subsidies and effective control of
'food prices at all levels, including
distribution, have made this pos-:
sible. - /■;,.•'
"Had it not been for this suc¬

cessful operation of the food price
-program, the story of price stabil-,
ization might have been far dif-.
ferent. Lower retail food prices
•have helped to offset increases of
11 per cent in clothing prices and
a rise of 13 per cent in house fur¬
nishings prices. The decline in
food prices—some to below ceiling
prices—has almost wholly coun¬
terbalanced these other increases

■because food prices represent
about 40 per cent of the cost of
living budget of the average mid¬
dle and lower income groups. >

"In 1945,. inflationary pressures
are likely to be greater than ever
before in the nation's history. We
cannot hope blindly that unusual¬
ly favorably growing weather for
farmers will continue year after
/year. If crop conditions should be
• adverse this summer all food
• prices would push hard against
•the ceilines and the stability of
the cost of living would be threat¬
ened seriously.
"This possibility plus the, fact

that price rises in consumer goods
constitute the most dangerous
threat to stable prices, makes it
absolutely essential that a policy
!of reasonable absorption by dis¬
tributors be carefully developed
and uniformly applied."
Conditions exist in the distribu¬

tive trades which permit reason¬
able absorption of cost increases,
Mr. Bowles said. •

"As' in the" case of: other busi-
ness groups, operations Of retail¬
ers, wholesalers and other, dis¬
tributors have been very profit¬
able during the war period," he
said. "Department stores, when
greatly increased volume of sales
are taken into account, are mak¬
ing dollar profits before taxes
which are much more than ten

times their 1936-39 earnings.
'?•■■ "Greatly increased profits have
also been experienced by many
other types of stores. In the re¬
tail field, these include men's
clothing stores, women's specialty
shops, variety chains, hardware
stores, furniture stores, music
stores, and others. Dry goods
•wholesalers, hardware wholesal¬
ers and other wholesale dis¬
tributors are experiencing highly
favorable earnings.
"These facts indicate that the

distributive trades are in a posi¬
tion/ with few exceptions, to
share cost increases that occur

under standards which fulfill the
• requirements placed on the OPA
by the Congress and Executive
orders. Under these standards, we
believe that distributors at the end
of the war, with rare exceptions,,
will still be in a far more profit¬
able position than they ever ex¬

perienced in peacetime. ;
• "We have an obligation to pro¬

ject consumers against increases
in retail prices on those occasions
where some increase is necessary

«'i ciie manufacturing level.
"I believe there is no question

of the reasonableness of our stand.
I am confident that the vast ma¬

jority of ' store owners, whole¬
salers, and other merchants will
cooperate with us to the hilt."

OPA Pricing Standards Explained
Mr. Bowles outlined to the dis¬

tributors attending the meeting
the pricing standards developed
by OPA, approved by; Congress
and upheld in the Courts to carry
out the provisions of the Emer¬
gency Price Control Act that ceil¬
ing prices shall be "generally fair
and equitable."
"According to these established

standards .ceiling prices of the
products of a trade or industry as
a group are 'generally fair and
equitable' so long as they yield
to an industry or trade as a whole
at least its peacetime profits be¬
fore taxes," Mr. Bowles said. "In
addition, for industries producing
more than t one product OPA
would not consider the price on
one of these products to be fair
and equitable if the price failed
to cover the out-of-pocket cost of
all but the high-cost marginal
producers.

. "Our pricing standards require
the absorption of increases in cost
before price increases are allowed
except where the result is to make
the price below the 'generally fair
and equitable' level. OPA has
employed this absorption principle
at the manufacturing level prac¬
tically since Pearl Harbor.
"If it had not been for this prin¬

ciple the level of all prices would
be far higher than it is today. We
would be headed toward a dan¬
gerous inflation.
"In working out a program of

comparable principles for absorp¬
tion by retailers and wholesalers,
we will not require them in any
trade to absorb increases in the
prices of goods they purchase or
increases in other costs if it re¬

duces that trade's over-all profits
below its "peace-time earnings.
"This do'&s not mean that ceil¬

ings must be set so that eyery
wholesaler and retailer can obtain
a profit regardless of individual
efficiency. It means that ceilings
must be such that a trade as a

whole can earn as an absolute
minimum its full peacetime prof¬
its. The vast majority will, of
course, continue to earn far more
than that. V

"We will also work out princi¬
ples, by which to determine the!
minimum point beyond which a

margin of a wholesaler on retailer
on a particular commodity will
not be reduced by increases^ in his
suppliers' prices."
The Emergency Court of Ap¬

peals handed down a decision last
August upholding OPA's authority
to require cost absorption at
wholesale and retail when in¬
creases in prices at some level in
the manufacturing stage may oc¬

casionally be required by law,
Mr. Bowles pointed out. The
court found that:

"When such increases are

prescribed, it is the duty of the
Administrator so far as possible
to require them to be absorbed
at some appropriate intermedi¬
ate stage in the process of pro¬
duction and distribution at
which there may be an existing
margin of profit reasonably sat¬
isfactory to absorb them."

Ability of Distributors to Absorb
Increases/

Mr. Bowles stated that gross
dollar margins actually realized
by most wholesale and retail
trades have risen sharply during
the war. These increased margins
have been due to:

1. Fewer clearance sales and
smaller mark-downs required to
get rid of less desirable mer¬

chandise.
, 2. Percentage mark-ups added

to higher prices; resulting either
from some price increases per¬
mitted by OPA, or a shift to high¬
er-priced lines, ;
The results have been that the

dollar rise in average prices paid
by consumers exceeds that of
prices paid by wholesalers and
retailers. Profit margins have
also risen—sharply in most trades
•—because realized dollar gross
margins have increased more than

operating expenses.
*

These figures and other data,
Mr. 'Bowles continued, indicate
that most wholesale and retail
trades are enjoying increased
sales, higher realized margins, re¬
duced expenses in relation to
sales and greater profits.

"Clearly, many trades have ac¬

quired cushions to withstand the
impact of increases in manufac¬
turers' prices when required by
our pricing standards," the Ad¬
ministrator said. "Hence, corre¬

sponding increases in prices to
.consumers are not always needed.
Thus, wholesalers and retailers
are in a position to aid the stabil¬
ization program by absorbing in¬
creases in costs where possible
and :. reasonable, according to
standards similar to those applied
to manufacturers."

Proposed Standards Discussed
In working out refined stand¬

ards of cost absorption for the dis¬
tributive trades, OPA officials at¬
tending the meeting pointed out
that the main difficulty is not to
meet the earnings test but to find
a method of equitably measuring
minimum margins beyond which
increases in suppliers' prices for
one commodity or group of com¬
modities will not be permitted to
reduce margins of the distributive
trades. This is true, they said,
since cost accounting techniques
for the distributive trades have
not been developed, or records ob¬
tainable, to an extent comparable
to those-„ol manufacturing indus¬
tries.'- At- the meeting OPA of¬
ficials presented some alternate
ways of solving this problem and
urged distributors to make their
own recommendations.

OPA indicated that it proposed
to divide absorption of increases
in manufacturers' prices, where
necessary, between wholesalers
and retailers and presented sev¬
eral methods of measuring
amounts each group should be
asked to absorb. It was pointed
out that, of course, neither whole¬
salers nor retailers would be
asked to absorb cost increases to
an extent that margins would be
reduced below minimum "fair and
equitable" levels.

H. S. Hensel Sworn in as

Ass't Navy Secretary
H. Struve Hensel, New York

attorney, who was nominated by
President Roosevelt on Jan. 22 fo
become Assistant Secretary of the
Navy under James A. Forrestal,.
was sworn in on Jan. 31 by Rear-
Admiral Thomas L.Gatch, Judge
Advocate General. 'The nomina¬
tion had been confirmed by the
Senate on Jan. 29. 1

Washington advices from the
N. Y. "Times" reported that Mr.
Hensel practiced law in New York
City from 1925 to 1941, when he
joined the Navy Department and
later become its general counsel,
in which position he will be suc¬

ceeded by W. John Kennedy, of
Los Angeles, who has served as

Assistant General Counsel and as

Chairman of the Nayy's Price Ad¬
justment Board. It was also noted
in the "Times" that Mr. Hensel
will fill a post that has been va¬

cant since Ralph Bard moved up
to become Under-Secretary when
James Forrestal succeeded the
late Frank Knox. Mr. Hensel, it is
said, will take over orocurement
and production problems.

■/Ill' Mutual Funds /;■///•
Investment Company Advertising

A number of Good, informative advertisements concerning the
nature and purpose of investment company shares have appeared
recently in leading newspapers and trade publications. Notable
among these advertisements was one by The Parker Corp. entitled
"A Few Words to the 'New' Investor." An equally intriguing ad,
"The Open-End Investment Company—What It Is—What It Does,"
was published by Hugh W. Long »—
& Co. A third and larger ad, "Fi¬
nancial Questionnaire for 1945,"
was published by Lord, Abbett.

We are firm believers in the
need for and value of this type
of "educational" advertising in
the investment company field.
There can be no doubt that mu¬
tual investment companies will
some day occupy a position in
our national economy compara¬
ble to that presently enjoyed
by mutual savings banks and
mutual life insurance compa¬
nies. One of the first steps in
achieving this status will be to
establish clearly and accurately
in the public mind just what
mutual investment companies
are and what they do.

1944 Sales

The National Association of In¬
vestment Companies reports that
gross sales of the 67 open-end
member funds during 1944 totaled
$169,228,000. Net sales, after re¬

purchases, amounted to $98,-
413,000.
Distributors Group, in a letter

to dealers, compares these figures
for the industry with the sales of
Group Securities, Inc., and re¬

ports that, "During 1944 gross
sales for the industry increased
47% over 1943, as compared with
an increase of 116% for Group
Securities, Inc." Stated in per¬

centages, Group Securities ac¬
counted for 14.31% of the indus¬
try's gross sales and 17.78% of its
net sales. .<

Keystone Custodian Funds
As of Jan. 31 the combined as¬

sets of the 10 Keystone Funds
stood at a new high totaL.of $110
million, representing a gain of
roughly $39 million from thP total
a year earlier.
Net assets of Keystone Series

B-l on Dec. 31, 1944, amounted to
$3,030,264, as compared with $2,-
237,383 at the close of 1943. Key¬
stone Series K-2 had net assets of

$3,481,527 at the year-end, com¬

pared with $1,265,503 a year
earlier. ■

Lord-Abbet Fupds

The Lord-Abbett group of in¬
vesting companies reported total
assets of $63,197,017 at the end of
1944. The largest, American Busi¬
ness Shares with assets of $31,-
845,288, increased from $4,460,629
a year earlier, principally due to
taking over the assets of Quarterly
Income Shares and Maryland
Fund during the period. Affiliated
Fund had $25,036,174 at the year-

end, compared with $22,368,908 a

year earlier, including $10,000,-
000 of prior obligations at each
date. Union Trusteed Funds had

$6,315,554.36, compared with $3,-
296,598.48 a year earlier.

Fundamental Investors

From the Annual Report: "The
year marked a continuation in the
growth of the company. Net as¬
sets rose from $9,700,000 at the

NATIONAL
Securities Series

Prospectuses upon request

National Securities &
Research Corporation

120 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, (5)
LOS ANGELES, 634 S. Spring St., (14)
BOSTON, 10 Post Office Square (9)
CHICAGO, 208 So. La Salle St. (4)

Low Priced

Shores
«*

A Class ol Croup Securities, Inc.

Prospectus on Request

DISTRIBUTORS

GROUP, Incorporated
63 WALL ST. • NEW YORK 5. N. Y.

beginning of the year to $12,400,-
000 at the close. Shares outstand¬

ing increased 38,736, or 8.4%. The
per share asset value increased
from $20.89 at the beginning of
the year to $24.73 at the close, an
advance of 18.4%."

General Investors Trust

The Trustees of General In¬
vestors Trust report net assziy
value on Dec. 31, 1944, at $2,131,-
529, equivalent to $5.65 per share
on the 377,133 shares then out¬
standing. This constitutes an in¬
crease of 12% from $5.04 per
share on the 389,737 shares out¬
standing at the close of 1943.

American Foreign Investing Corp.
In the Annual Report to share¬

holders, Robert S. Byfield, Presi¬
dent of American Foreign In¬
vesting Corp. lists per share year-
end asset values and annual div¬
idend payments of the fund for
the last five years. In 1944 AFI
paid a total of $2.50 per share in
dividends as compared with $1.75
in 1943, '$;6(f in 1942 Sand $.40 in
1941. / ' -■' ;;/////I/';/;.■
Accompanying the mailing of

this report to dealers was a re¬
print of Barron's Quarterly In¬
vestment Company review. This
study reveals , that AFI's long-
term performance record (Dec. 31,
1938, to Dec. 31, 1944), with a net
/ (Conitnued on page 641)
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The Recent International Civil Aviation Conference
(Continued from first page)

.sphere problems only. It was
modeled in large part on the Paris
Convention except that no perma¬

nent commission was set up and
no minimum technical require¬
ments were laid down. In fact,
one signatory State sometimes re¬
fused to accept a certificate of air¬
worthiness issued by another.
Freedom of innocent passage for
commercial planes appeared to be
accepted but was not observed in
practice. When the recent Chi¬
cago Convention is ratified and
goes into effect, its provisions will
supersede all those of the above
two conferences.
While some highly important

contributions to international civil
aviation were made by the Chi¬
cago gathering, its achievements
fell far short of what had been
expected. It drew up a plan for an
International Civil Aviation Or¬
ganization with powers to recom¬
mend only; it presented a lengthy
report on technical matters which
should result in common signals
and traffic rules throughout the
world, and it defined freedoms of
the air and clarified differences of
opinion about them but failed to
harmonize these conflicting views.
Commercial air lines must still
untangle a mass of red tape be¬
fore setting up foreign services in
many parts of the world. This
was the reason the Conference
was such a disappointment.

Reasons for Sudden Calling of
] Conference

conspicuous for its absence was
Russia, which gave a last minute
excuse that "pro-Fascist" powers
had been invited.; There were
others besides Russia who won¬
dered why "slacker" neutrals
were, permitted to attend what
was frequently referred to as the
civilian aviation branch of the
peace conference. However, this
was probably not Russia's real
reason for staying away. What it
was is not clear. Possibly it was
her reluctance to grant planes of
other nations the right to fly over
her territory during the period of
post-war reconstruction. Since
Russia occupies one-seventh of the
earth's land surface, much of it
surrounding the North Pole and
hence blocking some of the di¬
rect air routes of the future, her
abstention was more of a b^ow to
the Conference than was gener¬
ally admitted. With Russia out,
the Big Three or ABC powers of
the Convention were literally
America, Britain and Canada. Al¬
together, the Conference was ^at¬
tended by 185 delegates, 156 ad¬
visers and consultants, 332 secre¬
taries and stenographers and 124
military police. The scene of this
very considerable gathering was
the Hotel Stevens, reputed to be
the largest hotel in the world.

Principal Personalities

The United States sent ten dele¬
gates to the Conference. At their
head was Adolf Berle, Jr., an
original brain truster and Assist¬
ant Secretary of State, but inci-

A successful international con- dentally, not among the battery of
ference is often but a dramatic
climax to careful preliminary
negotiations with the outcome a
foregone conclusion. For over a
year Assistant Secretary of State,
Adolf Berle, Jr., discussed the
future rules of international civil
aviation with Britain's Lord
Beaverbrook. The two seemed
reasonably in accord and there
was every expectation that even¬
tually agreements would be
reached. Suddenly in September,
time seemed to be running out and
some sort of an immediate agree¬
ment was most essential. Allied
armies were chasing the Germans
in headlong flight across France
and it was widely prophesied that
the war in Europe would soon be
over. In the period of reconstruc¬
tion, and trade development to fol¬
low air transportation would be
Of growing importance. The anti¬
quated rules under which interna¬
tional civil aviation had operated
before 1939 obviously had to be
streamlined, or the growth of air
transportation would be tragically
stunted. v
There were other reasons for

speeding up the holding of an air
conference although not all of
them are yet clear. It was to
American interest that the Con¬
ference be held while we were

still doling out lend-lease money
in large gobs. At least the experi¬
ence of the Conference indicated
that smaller nations were inclined
to let Santa Claus have whatever
he wanted within reason. Like¬
wise there are hints that our com¬
mercial air lines with overseas

ambitions were beginning to bring
pressure on the Government to
clear the way for their post-war
development. Foreign areas were

being liberated and our airplane
production had reached the point
where overseas transport planes
could be made available-for com¬
mercial use. ^ , r

Nations Attending
The State Department invited

55 nations to attend, of whom 52
sent voting delegates and two
more sent observers. Present,were
delegations from six parts of the
British Empire, each one with the
same voting strength as ourselves,
from all the Latin American na¬

tions but Argentina, from ' the
PhUippmes, and from s"ch neu¬
tral nations as Spain, Portugal,
Switzerland and Sweden. Most

secretaries recently appointed for
the fourth term. Berle matricu¬
lated at Harvard at the age of 14,
speaks several languages, affects
the diplomatic mannerisms of
George Arliss' Disraeli and is
known • to intimates as "The
Brain." Berle proved himself an
able negotiator and earned the
respect of many American Airline
magnates. Other American dele¬
gates were William A. Burden,
Assistant Secretary of Commerce
for Air; L. Welch Pogue, Chair¬
man of the Civil Aeronautics
Board, and Edward Warner, Vice-
Chairman, all of them- suitable
selections. Then there were four
Congressmen with appropriate
committee backgrounds. Most
prominent of these vyas Senator
Brewster, of Maine, who partici¬
pated in the famous Senatorial
junket around the world in 1943.
Their appointments may not have
been such a help at the Confer¬
ence but may be very important
when treaties or agreements have
to be approved. And last, there
were Fiorello LaGuardia, ubiqui¬
tous Mayor of New York, and
Rear Admiral Richard E. Byrd.
the explorer, who apparently did
not even want to come. It would
seem that the places of these two
might better have been filled by
some prominent air executives,
such as Juan Trippe, whose com¬
bined business and diplomatic
ability has carried Pan American
Airways into all corners of South
America in the last decade, or W.
A. Patterson, President of United
Air Lines. American big business
in the air was unrepresented.
Great Britain at the last minute

decided not to send Lord Beaver¬
brook and his chief technical ad¬
viser, but appointed in their stead
Lord Swinton and other advisers.
Lord Swinton is Britain's newly
created Minister of Civil Aviation
and ace trouble shooter, Canada
sent C. D. Howe, Minister of Re¬
construction and Transport, able
industrial engineer and famed go-
getter, and also H. J. Symington,
President of Trans-CanadaJ Air
Lines. The Union of South Africa
appointed John Martin, perhaps
the outstanding business execu¬
tive in that part of the world and
adviser of Jan Smuts, the Domin¬
ion's Prime Minister. It has ap¬

peared to some that the British

bre than we did. However, the
six delegations of the Empire did
not hold together throughout the
Conference. France was a better
ally than some of England's own
Dominions. Canada maintained a
middle ground between the
United States and Britain and es¬

sayed the role of the compromiser.
"Closed Sky" Principle Antiquated

Once the "closed sky" principles
prevailing before the war are un¬
derstood and it is realized that
these rules would go into effect
again automatically when the war
ends, the need for a conference of
nations to remodel this antiquated
system becomes apparent. Under
it, if Canada wanted to establish
an international air route over¬
land to Peru, she would have to
obtain the consent of all the na¬
tions over whose territories her
planes would have to fly. Oliver
T. Lissitzen in his standard work,
International Air Transport and
National Policy, described the old
method thus: "Routes which are

technically feasible and commer¬
cially promising . . . remained un¬
opened. . . . Small but favorably
situated countries ,.. exacted con¬
ditions for the grant of landing
rights . . . financially burdensome
to the foreign carriers involved.
. . . Turkey barred all foreign air
lines from passing over "it in an
east-west direction, primarily for
military reasons and, as a result,
European services to Southern
Asia were deprived of the use of
the shortest route. Turkey's at¬
titude redounded to the advan¬
tage of Greece, which, it was re¬
ported, required all foreign air
liners passing over its territory
to land at Athens and to coordi¬
nate their schedules with those of
the internal Greek services."
Obviously the "closed sky "prin¬

ciple would retard the growth of
international air transport.
During the last five years

peacetime rules governing air
routes and the persons eligible to
fly those routes have been largely
suspended in the interest of get¬
ting supplies to the various fronts
as quickly as possible. People
have become air-minded to an

astounding degree; millions have
learned to fly, tens of thousands
have piloted huge planes across
oceans and continents, the public
has become used to the idea of
traveling from Europe to America
in a day or from Asia to America
in a few days. A soldier on leave
in the South Pacific war theater
recently hitch-hiked home to see
his family and got back to the
front again without being A. ,W.
O. L. The world has seemingly
shrunk to a fraction of its former
size. At the war's end, we do not
want to return to a set of rules
that would bar us from important
trade routes, nor be prevented
from using airfields which Ameri¬
can money has built, and forced
to dicker endlessly with every na¬
tion over which, or into which,
our planes would like to fly.

The Five Freedoms

On the other hand, some orderly
rules had to be set up to guide
and regulate international civil
aviation. A condition of complete
laissez-faire was out of the ques¬
tion. Governments desired air
travel routed so that tariff and
immigration laws could still be
economically enforced .and the
spread of diseases from remote
parts of the world prevented as
far as possible. To determine the
extent of air freedoms each na¬
tion was ready to allow, the }
ference set
doms of the
follows: - ft

1. Freedom of innocent passage
over any country by established
air routes.

2. Freedom to land for technical
stops, such as refueling.
bre than we did. However, the

3. Freedom to carrv traffic from

4. Freedom

back.

5. Freedom to pick up and de¬
liver traffic at intermediate points
along world air routes.
These five freedoms of the air

taken together are comparable to
"freedom of the seas." Specifically
excluded is the freedom of a na¬

tion to carry goods from one city
to another in a foreign country,
the equivalent of coastwise trade.
The aviation term for this privi¬
lege is "cabotage."

American and British Viewpoints

The opening of the Conference
found the United States and Great
Britain with diametrically opposed
viewpoints. The United States
wanted all five freedoms accepted
by multilateral agreement, and
virtually free competition, while
Great Britain desired a pooling or

cartelization of the world's air

transportation. Each had good
reasons for its views and each had
the support of some other nations.
As one reporter described the sit¬
uation, the United States consid¬
ered the air transportation pie big
enough to feed everyone, while
Great Britain felt the pie should
be carefully divided.
To the United States, interna¬

tional air transportation is a rich
prize which we have an excellent
chance of winning since we have
a head start in the race. We shall

to bring traffic Shave a vast fleet of transport
•planes: indeed a few have already
been made available by the Sur¬
plus Property Board. During the
war Great Britain concentrated on

the manufacture of fighter planes
leaving to us the responsibility of
producing transport planes. We
also have a host of pilots who are

acquainted with air routes every¬
where. Both our fliers and our

commercial aviation companies
have a keen desire to carry pas¬

sengers and freight to all parts of
the world. At the war's end we

shall be able to provide air serv¬
ice cheaper than anyone else. Con¬
sequently we want competition
with a minimum of hampering re¬
strictions.

Great Britain feels it is desper¬
ately urgent that she have a large
portion of the post-war air trans¬
portation business. As soon as the
Conference opened she demanded
a 50-50 share of the traffic on the
North Atlantic run although 80%
of that traffic normally originated
or terminated with us. She wanted
a world organization like our Civil
Aeronautics Board to assign routes
and fix traffic quotas. The rea¬
sons for this attitude are not hard
to find. During the years before
the war her imports exceeded her
exports by from one to two billion
dollars.

This sizable import balance
was paid for largely by the re-

BALANCE OP INTERNATIONAL PAYMENTS OF UNITED KINGDOM

Excess

Net National

Shipping Income
£94,000,000

; ■■ -.v of Merchan-
Date— 'V'. • • dise Imports
1913___ _____ £145,000,000
1924— _____ ;V: 363,000.000 140,000,000
1929___ i—___ 381,000,000 130,000,000
1931 _________ 403,000,000 80,000,000
1933— 265,000,000 65,000,0001934 ;___ 294,000,000 70,000,0001935 263,000,000 70,000,0001936 348,000,000 85,000,000
1937——______ 447,000,000 130,000,000

Returns from

Investments

£210,000,000
220,000,000
250,000,000
170,000,000
160,000,000
170,000,000
185,000,000
205,000,000
220,000,000

Other

Income

£35,000,000
75,000,000

104,000,000
54,000,000
40,000,000
47,000,000
40,000.000
40,000,000/
45,000,000

Gold shipments omitted, House of Commons Sessional Paps. Volt 25, 1938-39, p. 438.

turns on capital Britain has loaned the English one of pooling or the

up five so-called^^free-
he air," which are^ias

Empire chose men of higher cali- the home country to another.

abroad and by payments for ship¬
ping services. Great Britain used
to own over a quarter of the
world's ocean tonnage. During
the war Britain has virtually
mortgaged a large part of her
overseas investments. She owes

three billions of dollars to India.
A considerable portion of her
Merchant Marine has been sunk
or rendered obsolete and the re¬

mainder is bound to have keen
competition from a greatly en¬
larged American Merchant Ma¬
rine. Her famous luxury liners
may never again provide first
class ^transportation because air¬
planes will be handling that as¬
signment. Moreover, since planes
make the crossing\more rapidly,
hence more frequently, compara¬
tively few will be necessary. One
authority has estimated that 30 to
50 passenger planes..eould carry as
many persons on Mhe North At¬
lantic run to GreHBritain as

were carried by all first class
steamers in an average year be¬
tween 1928 and 1938. Thus, if
Britain is to continue to import as
much as she formerly did, there¬
by maintaining her standard of
living at a high level, and if she
is to pay her debts, she must in¬
sure hbrself of the means. She
rightly regards a large air fleet
as important to her in the, future
as a merchant fleet was *in the
past. V v-/'
Britain's far-flung Empire en¬

ables her to support her viewpoint
with considerable strength. She
is in an excellent position to map

out and control routes to nearly
every portion of the globe with¬
out having to ask of other nations
more than the right to land at the
terminal airport. Few countries
have the island possessions to
compete with her in this regard.;
And for other reasons, her bar-
'gaining position vis-a-vis most
nations of the world is strong
enough to obtain many conces-;
sions. At the air Conference she
had the backing of France, who,;
like Britain, does not want to see
this country get a head start, and
of Australia ar\d New Zealand. ,

Parenthetically, it might - be
asked which is the better policy,

"v. 'Uioo'n: •

i , .■;< • ••' , . -t If*-

American one of competition. Ob¬
viously, each has its merits. A de¬
cision is not easy to make. , • riv
It may be argued in favor of

the English system that it is the
policy we have adopted for avia¬
tion within our own country after
experimentation with competition.
The Civil Aeronautics Board as¬

signs routes and fixes rates just
as the English wanted the ICAO
to do. After early years of jungle
warfare between competing com¬

panies this was found to be the
more satisfactory system, produc¬
ing better and. safer service. In¬
cidentally, the history of railroad¬
ing points much'the same moral.
Despite all the i talk of competi¬
tion being the American way, it
really is not in the field of civil
aviation.

A second argument for pooling
is that it will reduce international
rivalries and bitterness in one

field—enough of such economic
conflicts produce wars—and les¬
sen the chances of a subsidy race.

Nations will tend to subsidize
their air services for military
reasons, for prestige purposes and
to further their foreign trade. In
most of the world's leading na¬

tions, a larger percentage of the
national income is derived from
foreign trade than is the case
with the United States. Herice,
the furtherance of foreign trade
seems urgent to their governments
and theywould subsidize their air
lines in order to advertize their
nation and its merchandise. A
subsidy race would ensue. Of
course we too could subsidize and

probably lead in the race; if we
wished, but, judged by our past
behavior in the analogous field of
ocean' Shipping, we are not in¬
clined to be generous with subsid¬
ies. Compare our modestly sub¬
sidized pre-war Merchant Marine
with the heavily subsidized lux¬
ury liners of Great Britain, France,
Italy and Germany. Furthermore,
look at the history of our Mer¬
chant Marine during the past cen¬

tury. In the 1820V we carried
about 90% of our foreign trade in
our own ships; by 1900 we car¬

ried only 9%; The decline was
■

•- or o;
■

t V.. u:'mo o I}'1'
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steady. Before the Civil War it
was chiefly owing to our failure
to build iron vessels with steam

engines, but later a principal rea¬
son was our inability to compete
with heavily subsidized foreign
lines and the unwillingness of our
Government to provide adequate
subsidies. Thus it might be wiser
to accept quotas for international
civil aviation to begin with and
avoid, so far as possible, competi¬
tion that is likely to end in sub¬
sidy races in which in the past we
have been bested.

However, it may be argued in
favor of the American policy of
competition thht it is what Eng¬
land adopted as her general for¬
eign trade policy in the 1850's
when she had an industrial su¬

premacy somewhat similar to our
present aviation supremacy. She
maintained that policy until about
a decade ago when she. finally
changed to a system of high tariffs.
Thus both Britain and the United
States are preaching economic
policies for their international
civil aviation that are inconsistent
with their past practices. But per¬
haps that fact is more interesting
than it is persuasive.
A stronger argument for com¬

petition is the well known eco¬
nomic one that it is most likely
to produce the best service at the
lowest price. That is how eco¬
nomic progress is made. Govern¬
ment chosen and regulated monop¬
olies have less incentive to im¬

prove their methods and lower
their fares. We should consider

very carefully whether we want
international air service limited

by quotas. Similar international
schemes for pooling the produc¬
tion and marketing of sugar, rub¬
ber, tin and copper have been
tried and been severely criticized.
So has our own AAA program
which is somewhat analogous.

The Escalator Clause Compromise
Nearly Succeeds - :

Canada early assumed the role
of compromisor between : :t h e
mother country and the United
States by proposing what was
known as the "escalator" clause.
This required the United States
to agree to the establishment of
quotas at the outset on major air
route?. For example, we would
begin by sharing the North At¬
lantic run on a 50-50 basis with
Britain, thus preserving her pres¬
tige in world iHBConomic affairs.
But the "escalatof'iWdea also re¬

quired Great Britain to concede
that if her plane? consistently did
less business than ours—if theirs
operated below 65% of capacity
and ours carried more than that
—then her quota would be pe¬

riodically reduced and ours in¬
creased. This would never be car¬

ried to the point of her complete
elimination, however. Both the
British and Americans accepted
this working compromise and be¬
gan dickering over the amount of
the quotas on various world air
routes. Our own commercial avia¬
tion company heads complained
that Berle had needlessly sacri¬
ficed a strong position. However,
Berle felt that a general agree¬

ment was more important for
world peace and progress than ex¬

ploitation of our momentary ad¬
vantage. At least he felt that way
to a certain extent; but, as will
be seen, there was a limit beyond
which he would not

, The "escalator" clause, idea
came very close to reconciling the
American and British views and
making the air Conference an
outstanding success. But at the
last moment the delegates failed
to agree on their interpretation
of the fifth freedom as it applied
to the "escalator" clause. The fifth
freedom, it will be recalled, was
the freedom to pick up and de¬
liver traffic at intermediate points
along world air routes. For ex¬
ample, on an air route from New
York to Warsaw via London and
Amsterdam, we . would be per¬
mitted > to deliver an American
cargo in London, pitk un an Eng¬
lish one there and deliver it in

Amsterdam and pick up a Dutch
cargo and deliver it in Warsaw.
Both sides agreed to that, but the
English refused to let the inter¬
mediate tonnage be counted in
determining quota changes under
the "escalator" clause. To illus¬

trate, the British maintained that
if our share of the New York to
Warsaw traffic was 50%, it could
be increased only if our planes
were consistently "full" of cargoes
loaded in New York and not un¬
loaded until the planes reached
Warsaw. We could not increase
our quotas merely because our

planes were loaded between New
York and London, then emptied
and reloaded for Amsterdam,
emptied again and reloaded for
Warsaw. We insisted that these

intermediate cargoes should be
counted. The English countered
that to do that would give us a

tgreat advantage over the small
Rations who would gradually be
squeezed out of the short haul
bihXness. Britain's attempt to line
thevtpiall nations up on her side
did n>t succeqdj for they seemed
more interested in obtaining early
and aavquateV;air transportation
than in who provided it. Most of
them wanV»d the Canadian com¬

promise wi\h the , United States'
interpretation^ of the fifth free¬
dom. The English complained
that our introduction and inter¬

pretation of the fifth freedom was
a last minute thought and we re¬

plied that their refusal to accept
it was a last minute change of
mind. Feelings, though kept un¬
der control, were bitter.
When it became apparent that

the English delegation would
make no further concessions on

the fifth freedom, Berle and his
delegation dramatically announced
their complete abandonment of
the quota idea and the "escalator"
clause compromise and their re¬
turn to the original American*
contention that international civil
aviation should be on a free and

competitive basis. For this Berle
was enthusiastically applauded by
American air transport company
heads who felt sure that our share

would be larger without quotas.
They also thought that the ap¬

pointment of one chosen company
to operate each route would be
less likely to occur. Since the
chosen instrument policy would
prevent'most of them from par¬

ticipating'in overseas transporta¬
tion, they opposed any world pol¬
icy likely to cause its adoption
here. , if •

What We Salvaged

In order to salvage as much as

possible from the now half
wrecked Conference it was pro¬

posed that two sets of freedoms
be drawn up to which as many as
wished might adhere. One list
contained only the first two free¬
doms; the other included all five
freedoms. Our refusal to be

bound by quotas necessitated the
lumping together of the last three
freedoms. By mid-December, 22
delegations had agreed to grant
the first two freedoms and as

many more were expected to ad¬
here later, while by mid-January
19 were willing to grant five
freedoms. However, when Britain
granted two freedoms, she at first
excluded the right to land for re¬

fueling in Newfoundland which is
a rather vital stopping place on
the shortest route to most of

Europe. Of the 19 nations sign¬
ing the five freedoms pact, prac¬
tically all were our Latin Amer¬
ican neighbors: the only Eu¬
ropean nation was Sweden. Naj-j
tions agreeing to the five freer;
doms were in some cases keenlyj
interested in those agreeing to1wj>i
freedoms, for that might open; (up
more direct air routes. Flying
over such nations would be per¬
missible even though pick-ups
and deliveries were barred.

The question naturally arises of
how much better off we are now

than we were under the old "closed
s^yf^.^ules. The answer is that five
freedoms of the a^r will prevail
in many parts of North and South time, might be a good be^p-'ng.

America. Special permission will
no longer be necessary to fly over,
or land for refueling in, a number
of European nations which have
agreed to two freedoms. The way
is open to increase the.number of
nations in both categories and un¬

doubtedly > more countries will
take advantage of the opportunity
as time goes on. But in most cases
permission to enter by the air or
fly over nations can only be ob¬
tained as a result of diplomatic
negotiation. We may expect a

great buzz of negotiating of bi¬
lateral agreements in the next
few months. We have already
arranged for trans-Atlantic air
service to Spain, Sweden and Ice¬
land, using bilateral agreements.
Other similar agreements will
doubtless follow, for we are in a

strong position to obtain conces¬

sions, probably in a stronger posi¬
tion now than is Britain.

Other Accomplishments of the
Conference

It is very possible that the
Chicago Conference will be re¬

membered for other achievements
than defining and attempting to
inaugurate the five freedoms. If
the home governments approve
the 95 articles of the document
known as the Convention of In¬

ternational Civil Aviation which

the delegates approved, much will
have been accomplished. The
Convention provides that landing
and airport lights, radio signals,
aircraft markings shall be stand¬
ardized. It permits foreign air¬
craft not making scheduled stops
to fly into or over any signatory's
territory and make stops for non¬
commercial purposes without se¬

curing prior permission. In other
words, the way is wide open for
tourist flying. However, interna¬
tional aircraft must carry radio
transmitters, certificates of regis¬
tration and airworthiness and a

log book. The Convention pro¬
vided also for the establishment
of a world organization known as

the International Civil Aviation

Organization, already called
ICAO, which will tie in with the
Dumbarton Oaks proposal for a
General International Organiza¬
tion (see Chapter V, Sec. B, No.
7 of GIO). This ICAO is to have

an assembly in which all partici¬
pating nations will be represented
and a council of 21. A seat on

the' council is being saved for
Russia, ICAO does not have power
to fix rates, establish routes or

determine quotas; it may only
give advice and make recommen¬

dations. However, it may suspend
a member by two-thirds vote for
violating the Convention. If 26
nations signify their adherence to
ICAO, it will go into effect after
the war. During the period be¬
tween the war's end and the

adoption of ICAO, an interim or¬

ganization with similar powers

may be set up if enough nations
agree. ;

Air Conference One of Several
Recent Disappointments

In the light of the above, it can
hardly be said that the Conference
was still-born but i.tjj Was a dis¬
appointment. Because of what it
failed to accomplish, international
civil aviation's growth in the next
few years will undoubtedly be
less rapid than it might have
been. Ominous are the facts that
Russia refused to attend, Great
Britain and the United States held

widely opposite views and just a I
little more concession might have
produced a reconciliation of those
views. Set these alongside the

r^cept bickerings over petroleum,
QQPfter and cocoa and add the ap¬
parent international rivalries in
Roland, Italy and Greece and the
outlook becomes dismal indeed.

No wonder the Germans still hope
for a split between the Big Three
and a negotiated peace. Yet so

long as no one loses his head, we
can, and it is to be hoped, we shall
find a solution to most of "these

problems. -Another air Confer¬
ence, adequately prepared for this

Non-Callable

Province of Ontario
4% Bonds

$100,000 due June 1, 1966
To yield 2.85%

$100,000 due June 1, 1970
To yield 2.90%

} Principal and interest payable in New York, Canada or London

Wood, Gundy & Co.
Incorporated

14 Wall Street, New York 5
Direct Private Wires to Toronto & Montreal

Canadian Securities
By BRUCE WILLIAMS

The direction of the "straw in the wind" represented by the Grey
North by-election result can now be analyzed. On the surface a

significant Progressive-Conservative gain has been registered. But
on closer observation we find that the successful candidate is a former
local Mayor in a rural community who, in the 1940 Federal election,

Furthermore, Ontario is the lastrah as an Independent Liberal.
Conservative stronghold.

The poor showing of the C.
C. F. which although repre¬

sented by a solid personality in
the form of an Air Vice-Mar¬

shall, only goes to confirm the
waning trend of this movement
which possibly reached its
zenith following the striking C.
C. F, successes in the last On¬
tario election.
As a pointer, therefore, to the

trend in the forthcoming Federal
election, this result is not of para¬
mount importance. On the other
hand, it can have a decided bear¬
ing on the timing of the call to
the country. The probability of
any deferment within the scope of
established parliamentary proce¬
dure now seems ruled out and an

early announcement of a definite
date can be expected.

As a matter of conjecture, it
would appear that the period
immediately following the next
Victory Loan in May could very
well have favorable considera¬

tion. i *
In view of the imminence of po¬

litical events of a possibly critical
nature, the continued unruffled
calm and strength of the security
markets is perhaps somewhat sur¬
prising. ;-v However, as already
pointed out, other factors for the
moment are strongly predominant.
In the first place, the current

accentuation of the?: downward
trend of the interest curve is hav¬

ing a powerful effect on all bond
prices. : This influence is supple¬
mented in the case of Canadian
external securities by an increas¬
ing shortage of supply from
Canada.
— ' ' ' " '

. • ' ' "M. '

Thomson 10®. Opens
Branch in Toronto
TORONTO, ONT., CANADA—

Thomson & Co., members of the
Montreal Stock and Curb Ex¬

change, and Toronto Stock Ex¬
change, will open a branch office
in Toronto at 38 King Street West,
as of March 1. Col. Carson Mc-

Cormack, who will acquire the
Toronto Exchange membership of
Henry H, Rath, a partner in the
firm, and Andrew J. Davis will
be admitted to partnership.
The firm's main office is lo¬

cated at 355 St. James Street,
,West. Montreal.

In aggravation of this situation,
the demand in this country is'
growing, and for the first; time
since the outbreak of war in Eu¬

rope, commercial banks are ready
purchasers of high grade Canadian
bonds. Furthermore, there are
few replacements of maturing and
called issues, and in accordance^
with the policy established since

(Continued on page 640)

CANADIAN BONDS

GOVERNMENT

PROVINCIAL

MUNICIPAL "

CORPORATION

CANADIAN STOCKS

A. E. AMIES &CO.
, INCORPORATED

I .

TWO WALL STREET

NEW YORK 5, N. Y.

rector 2-7231 ny-1-i045

CANADIAN

STOCKS

v Bought—Sold—Quoted .

v
• •' • '

CHARLES KING & CO.
Members Toronto^Stock Exchange

61 Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.
WHitenall 4-8980

T.

Taylor, Deale & Company
64 WALL STREET, NEW YORK 5

WHitehafl 3 -1874 . ■
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International Investment Positioxi
Of the United States

(Continued from page 619)
"With respect to long-term in¬

vestments only—which comprise
the chief earning assets involved
—the United States is still a sub¬
stantial creditor, although its net
holdings are much smaller than
in former years. On either basis,
whether measured by total assets
or by long-term investments only,
the United States is far from be¬
ing, as sometimes supposed, the
greatest creditor nation of all
time by comparison either with
its own past experience or with
that of the United Kingdom.
V It probably would be a mistake
to attribute any profound signifi¬
cance to the net position indicated
by the present estimates, es¬
pecially in view of its probably
short-run character, The excess'
of liabilities may be quickly
eliminated after the war by the
utilization of foreign dollar bal¬
ances to pay for United States ex-.
ports or by their conversion and
withdrawal in the form of gold.
In this connection, the net debtor
position appears small indeed by
comparison with the huge gold
'stock held by the United States,
which amounted to $20,825,000,000
at the end of September, 1944.
The estimate of the net position,

depends to a significant extent on
several more or less arbitrary de¬
cisions as to the types of assets
and liabilities included and the
methods of valuation employed.
It may also be open to question
►whether the value of outstanding
assets andTiabilit,ies, however de¬
termined, affords the most sig¬
nificant criterion of a country's
creditor-debtor position.

t; What Is a Creditor Nation?
:
Part, of ;tfye confusion regarding

the position of the United States
as an international creditor or
debtor seems to be attributable to
different conceptions of the mean¬

ing of these terms. At least four
interpretations are possible, and
it is not always clear which con¬

cept is employed in contemporary
discussion.

The four possible criteria are:
The net-outstanding basis, . the
net-income basis, the net-move¬
ment basis, and the investment-
potential basis.

TABLE I

International Investment Position of the
United States, September, 1944

(In billions of dollars) ;■■
Assets (United States in¬
vestments abroad):

Long-term:
Direct 7.3

Foreign dollar bonds™..,, 1.7
Miscellaneous private 1.0
United States Government .6

Total long-term 10.6
Short-term:
Private 0.3
Official . .2

Total short term 0.5

Total asests . 11.l

Liabilities (Foreign invest¬
ments. in the United
States):

Long-term:
Direct 2.2

Preferred and common

stocks 2.7

Corporate and government
bonds ; .7

Miscellaneous .6

Total long-term 6.2
Short-term:
Private 2.8

Official _* 3.3

Total short-term 6.1

Total liabilities. __ 12.3

Net creditor ( + ) or debtor (—) posi¬
tion of. the United States:

On long-term account™.™; _ +4.4
On short-term account —5.6

Net position -1.2

Net-Outstanding Basis

This is the concept most com¬

monly employed and may be de¬
fined simply as the excess or
deficit of a nation's investments
abroad over foreign investments

within its territories. This
method, which was used in meas¬
uring the net position in the open¬
ing paragraphs, involves merely
an evaluation and summation of a
country's outstanding assets and
liabilities on international ac¬

count. While the concept is
simple, its application involves
matters of judgment, especially
with reference to the types of
holdings to be included.
Residence of the owner, rather

than nationality, is probably the
most significant test of whether
an obligation is international in
character. Thus, investments
abroad of all residents of the
United States, regardless of na¬

tionality, are herein considered
part of this country's "foreign in¬
vestments^' while even the hold¬
ings of United States securities by
American citizens more or less

permanently residing abroad must
be considered as foreign invest¬
ments in the United States.

Holdings which do not ordi¬
narily give rise to payments with
respect to principal or service are
omitted from the present esti¬
mates. Personal property (such
as homes or objects of art), prop¬
erty of charitable, religious and
educational institutions, and gov¬
ernmental property held for gov¬
ernmental use (such as embassies
and military installations) are
thus excluded. Moreover, inter-?
governmental obligations result¬
ing from World -War I are also
excluded.

Bank deposits, although not
strictly speaking an "investment,"
are customarily counted along
with other short-term claims in
computing gross assets and liabili¬
ties Outstanding. However, the
question which naturally fallows
from this treatment is how t6 con¬

sider earmarked gold, which, at
least from the owner's point of
view, is very similar to foreign
exchange reserves held in the
form of deposits in a gold stand¬
ard country. In other words, why
distinguish between foreign "of¬
ficial" holdings of dollar balances
in New York and earmarked gold
held for the account of the same

foreign official entities, princi¬
pally central banks and govern¬
ments? Such gold amounted to
$3,843,000,000 at the end of Sep¬
tember, 1944, the date covered by
table 1.

The distinction lies in the fact
that foreign deposits constitute a

potential claim on the monetary
reserves—the gold stock—of the
United States, while gold ear¬
marked on foreign account is held
here simply as a matter of con¬
venience and does not form part
of these reserves. The physical
withdrawal from the country of
gold held under earmark has no
effect on the monetary reserve

position of the United States,
while the withdrawal of dollar
balances would tend to reduce its

gold reserves. :,

As a potential claim on the real
resources—goods and services—of
the United States, earmarked gold
and dollar balances are probably
of equal importance. But in this
sense, all gold wherever held is a

potential claim on United States

resources, limited only by the cost
of shipment and the willingness
of its foreign owners so to make
use of it. By the same token, the
United States gold stock con¬
stitutes a potential claim on the
goods and services of other coun¬
tries.

The problems of valuation are

also complex. Bonds, for in¬
stance, may be stated at par or
market value, while equity in¬
vestments, such as common

stocks, offer three alternatives:
par, market, or book value. The
methods used in this article are

described in the methodological

note appended, but it may be
noted here that if par rather than
market values had been used to
measure current United States

holdings of foreign dollar bonds,
the net-debtor position would
have been considerably smaller.1
As a statement of international

assets and liabilities, the debtor-
creditor position is significant in
two major respects. In the first
place, from the standpoint of
countries that may have balance-
of-payments problems, it meas¬
ures the amount of international
assets which may be subject to at
least partial liquidation, depend¬
ing upon their nature and owner¬

ship, to meet either short-run for¬
eign exchange deficiencies or
more severe strains such as those
associated with war-time or post¬
war dislocations. The converse of
this situation, from the viewpoint
of the country in which the assets
are located, is the possible effect
that such liquidations might have
on its securities and commodity
markets or its monetary reserves.

Secondly, the creditor-debtor
position, especially on long-term
accounts, is significant for the
bearing on the current balance-
of-payments position of invest¬
ment service—that is, income and
amortization payments resulting
from international investments..
This aspect of the question, ordi¬
narily-the more important,- leads
to the second of the four basic
criteria suggested for judging a
country's creditor-debtor position.

Net-Income Basis

This concept involves basing the
decision, as to whether a country
is a creditor nation on whether it
receives more income on invest¬

ments abroad than is paid out to
foreigners on their investments in
the country. This criterion may

yield very different results from
the net-outstanding approach,
especially if large amounts are
held in liquid form yielding little
or no return. , „ ■

Net-Movement Biasis /
Familiar from writings of th£

nineteenth century, the net-move¬
ment basis does not specifically
involve the J determination of
whether a country is a debtor or a
creditor, but whether, currently,
it is borrowing or lending. It is
obvious that a creditor country,
as defined by either of the first
two criteria discussed, could at
any given time be either a net ex¬
porter or importer of capital.

Potential-Investment Basis
The potential capacity of the

United States to provide capital
for foreign investment appears to
lie behind- the sometimes voiced
expectatidn that, at the close of

1 In previous estimates by the
Department of Commerce, includ¬
ing those presented in the accom¬
panying chart for years prior to
1944, foreign dollar bonds have
been computed at phr rather than
market values.

'~e war, the United States will b
"the greatest creditor country the
world has ever known." This is

again a completely different cri¬
terion and one far less subject to
accurate appraisal than any of the
foregoing. A country's potential
foreign-investment capacity de¬
pends on a number of factors, in¬
cluding the volume of private
and corporate savings, the will¬
ingness to invest ; abroad, the
availability of foreign investment
opportunities, and the ability to
create and maintain a surplus on

trade and service account.
Position of the United States
The accompanying chart shows

the: varying position of the United
States over the past 30 years,

based on the best estimates of
outstanding assets and liabilities
available. Although the data for
all years are not strictly com¬

parable (see methodological note)
the trends shown are unquestion¬
ably significant. Present foreign
long-term holdings of the United
States are only about two-thirds
of their previous r-maximum of
$15,200,000,000 in'vl930. By com¬

parison with the British experi¬
ence, moreover, the United States
has -scarcely approached the total
foreign long-term investment of
the United Kingdom prior to
World War II of about $19,000,-
000,000 (computed at the rates of
exchange then prevailing). . ■

The decrease after 1930 in
United States foreign investments,
chiefly, through the redemption
and repatriation of foreign dollar
bonds'and their decline in value,
was accompanied by a movement
of foreign capital to the United
States prompted largely by un¬
settled political and economic
conditions in Europe. This gave

way in 1940 and 1941 to a reduc¬
tion in foreign holdings, prin¬
cipally British, to finance war
purchases here. The trend re¬
versed itself again, however, after
the entry of the United States into
the war, as Government expendi¬
tures abroad for the procurement
of materials and for the pay aj^id
maintenance of troops resulted' in
substantial acquisitions of dollar
balances (as well as gold) by
foreign countries.
On interest and dividend ac¬

count (the net-income basis) the
United States was still a sub¬
stantial, net creditor in 1939, as
shown, ;by table 2.
Although the war has reduced

income from United States, in¬
vestments in many foreign areas,

preliminary data indicate the con¬
tinuation of a substantial excess

of receipts over payments during
the war years.

table 2

International Investment Income: Receipts
and Payments by the United States

(In millions of dollars)

Year Receipts Payments Net Receipts
1919 I...... 544 J 130 414
1930™. 876 295 581
1933™_ 417 115 302
1939™- ' 541 + 230 311

Not on this basis, either, has the
United States ever approached the

i
other
long-term □

short-
term

BtLUONS OF DOLLARS
15 10 5

; FOREIGN

INVESTMENTS ;
'

: IN THE

UNITED STATES'

position of the United Kingdom
as a creditor. + Maximum net re-;

ceipts of $652,000,000 in 1929, for,
instance, may be compared with,
British net receipts of $1,220,--
000,000 in the same year. In 1932,
the depth of the depression,
United States net receipts fell to
$325,000,000, compared with $730,-
000,000 for the United Kingdom-
computed at the old par of ex¬
change). : « •
As judged; by foreign invest¬

ment activity, or the net-move¬
ment basis, the position of the
United States underwent a drastic-

change during the ; inter-war
period. Beginning well before
the first World War and con¬

tinuing on until 1930, the net
movement of long-term capital
was strongly outward, : first
chiefly in the form of debt re-f
payment and later predominantly
in the form of new investment oft
United States capital abroad.
During the twenties this new:

investment activity reached un¬

precedented proportions. In this'
special sense the United States-
was for a brief period the largest!
"creditor" nation of all time, al¬
though,- as already noted, its
aggregate foreign holdings never
reached the total built up by the
United Kingdom during more
than a century of foreign invest¬
ment experience. After 1930 the
flow was abruptly and decisively:
reversed; as new United States in-,
vestment activity ceased, out¬
standing investments+were re¬

duced, and foreign capital sought;
refuge in the United States from
monetary, economic, and political
uncertainty abroad. - •. ■ ;

From being an active investor
in the > preceding, decade, - : the
United States became during the-
middle and late thirties the great-:
est "borrowing" nation on record,
although the influx of foreign:
capital was altogether unsolicited.
United States investments abroad

nevertheless remained larger,
than foreign holdings here until
further offset by the growth of-
foreign dollar balances during the
wafts//. ■A'1;.'-.1--;!b+&^!$

Changes in British Position

As compared with its larger
creditor position immediately;
prior, to the war, the last several
years have produced even more

sweeping changed in the status of
the United Kingdom. British in¬
vestments have undergone sub¬
stantial liquidation not only in the
United States but also in the Do¬

minions, India, and elsewhere,
while its holdings in the war areas
have undoubtedly suffered heavy
damage. At the same time, for¬
eign-owned sterling balances have
mounted rapidly in London.2
Like the United States, the United
Kingdom may emerge from the
war a net debtor. ■

The significance of the change
is, however, altogether different
for the two countries. This is be¬

cause, first,against its external
obligations the United States
holds vast gold reserves, by com¬

parison with which British gold
stocks are very small. Secondly,
the future balance-of-payments
position of the United States is
expected to be very strong and
may well yield a substantial sur¬
plus on current account, whereas
it is generally anticipated that the
United Kingdom will experience
some difficulty in restoring and,
increasing its export trade and in
otherwise compensating for its
losses in income from shipping,
and investments.

In other words, the changes
wrought in the United States'po-;
sition are likely to be more

transitory than those experienced-
by the United Kingdom. The fu¬
ture status of the-United States
in this respect will depend largely,
on how foreigners use their accu-;
mulated assets here, especially

U. S. Department of Commerce

1 Data for direct and "other" long-term foreign investments in the United States are for
1929 Instead of 1930, and for 1934 instead of 1933. * * ' "

■ • As of September 30. •

2 See "Sterling Balances and
Britain's External Debt," "Foreign;
Commerce Weekly." Oct. 28 and
Nov. 4 and 11, 194.L
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their liquid claims in the form of
dollar balances, and on the extent
to which the United States exer¬

cises its large potential investment
capacity. ■ ,;i ■ ,•. - - .;/%■:,'

' Significance for the Future

A frequestly commented-upon
aspect of the present position is
the prospective employment of
gold and dollar holdings by for¬
eigners to ease the.shock of the
transition-' period. International
economic stability is not likely to
be quickly restored after the
cessation of hostilities; in the
meantime foreigners can cover

many of their essential needs
from the United States without
waiting for the resumption of
United States lending or even for
the full restoration of their own

export capacities—the latter a
consideration of great importance
for the occupied areas. In Latin
American countries large gold and
dollar holdings will be of material
assistance during the transition
period when there may be some
decline in the demand for and the
•price of many of their principal;
export commodities.
; ; Of greater importance in the
Tong run would be the retention
of a sizable portion of present
•dollar holdings as a buffer against
future balance-of-payments fluc¬
tuations. Although not adequate
to withstand the onslaught of
world-wide depression of the
magnitude experienced ' in the
early thirties, such reserves would
help temporarily to counterbal¬
ance variations in dollars supplied
by the United States and thus to
prevent unfavorable repercussions
on United States exports and the

• United States economy. In this
sense, of course, the proposed In¬
ternational Monetary Fund would
act as an additional and more

systematic stabilizing factor. The
gold reserves of foreign countries,
wherever held, also would be of
assistance in this regard. .

The net-creditor position of the
United States on long-term ac¬

count—currentlv estimated ;at
some $4,400,000.000—is small by
almost any standard of compari¬
son. It is less than one-half of
the net position of the United
States in 1930, although the
natiohal wealth and' income have
expanded greatly since that time.
It is only about one-fourth of the
max'mum creditor ' position
reached by the United Kingdom,
whose population and resources
are much smaller than those of
this country. ~ • ' '• . -

•■These comparisons suggest that
there may be an opportunity for
a'substantial expansion in United
States investments -abroad in the

post-war period. Whether such
an expansion is feasible and de-;
sirable will largely depend on the

following factors:
1. The existence of productive

and profitable investment oppor¬
tunities abroad and the willing¬

ness of foreigners to accept, and

of Americans to invest, capital on

mutually advantageous terms.
2. The maintenance of a reason¬

ably regular and continued, out¬
flow of United States capital with

no abrupt declines in the amount

invested, » such as occurred in.
1928-29 and again in 1931. V
3. The willingness of this coun¬

try to adopt policies which will
permit the servicing of the in¬
vestments during the capital out¬
flow and after it has ceased,

• This means not only the liberal¬
ization of commercial policy to
allow for a substantial expansion

in imports but also the pursuit of
domestic policies which will pro¬
mote a high level of production
and employment, and hence a

large demand for foreign, as well

as domestic, goods, and services.

Municipal News & Notes
The municipal bond market has

maintained the upward trend ini¬
tiated by the memorable decision
of the United States Supreme
Court at the turn of the year in
the Port Authority tax-exempt li¬
tigation, and at the present time
the price level represents a new
all-time high. Aside from the
buoyancy occasioned by the fa¬
vorable court decision, the market
was further stimulated by the
quick success which attended dis¬
tribution of the recent New York

City offering of $75,000,000 bonds.
The speed with which the con¬

solidated Chase National Bank-
National City Bank syndicate dis¬
posed of the huge city issue
served to invigorate the market
as a whole and its effects show
no sign of diminishing. Under the
circumstances, dealers lost no
time in "cashing in" on the situa¬
tion, with the result that inven¬
tories have been pared sharply.

A further favoring influence
is the fact that the new issue
department has > been rather
quiet since fhe advent of the -

New York City deal. Then, too,
the handful of important items
that have reached the market
since then were received with j
considerable enthusiasm in in- J
vestment circles. Thus the mar- •':?
ket is in an excellent position to
accommodate such new busi¬
ness as may materialize. . ; , ; \
In looking over the calendar of

scheduled—awards, however, we
find that there is little of conse¬

quence in prospect for the time
being. Aside from the $2,087,500
Kansas City Life Insurance Co.
portfolio offering today (Thurs¬
day), thereof are only two issues
of more than $500,000 proposed
for sale during' the balance of
February. These comprise the $1,-
200,000 Houston, Texas, offering
on Feb. 14, and that of $1,970,000
by Royal Oak, Mich., on the 19th.
Accordingly, it will be seen that
the outlook for any substantial
volume of new business is not

very attractive, at least on the
basis of current indications. ; .

A There'" is.^of * course, one very
important piece of financing def¬
initely in prospect. This, is the'
proposed $100,000,000 refunding
operation by the Triborough
Bridge Authority, which has been
confidently anticipated by the
market for some time.

In order ta accomplish the f-e- •

funding the agency is awaiting
f'i-r s» V legislative action on a bill
wli'cli would increase from

$100,000,000 to $110,000,000 the %
amount bonds it may have
outstanding at any one date. ,

The larger amount is required
to cover the premium required
to be paid in calling the out¬
standing bonds prior to ma- (

turity.

When the legislative process
has been completed, it is likely
that the new refunding issue will
be sold as soon as possible.
In connection with projected

Triborough refunding, it is of in¬
terest to note that a new attack
'">n the tax-exempt status of pub¬
lic revenue bonds is in the offing.

This takes the form of a bill
u to be sponsored by Representa- v..

tive Carlson (R. Kans.)f to pro¬

vide for the Federal taxation of I
'interest on certain types of;
revenue bonds issued by • raur r

nicinalities, subsequent to Jan.
1, 1915, in connection with ac¬

quisition of privately-owned
utilities. The measure would

apply to bonds which are pay¬
able solely from utility reve¬
nues. Mr. Carlson is a member

of the House Ways and Means
Committee. -^j

Galloway, Former Bond
Attorney, Now N. Y. State
Deputy Comptroller
Co-incident with the resigna¬

tion of Mr. Galloway as a partner
as of Feb. 1, 1945, the firm name
of Vandewater, Sykes & Gallo¬
way, municipal bond attorneys of

New York City, has been changed
to Vandewater, Sykes & Heckler.
Mr. Galloway, who had previous¬
ly been on leave of absence from
the firm and acting as Counsel to
the New York State Department
of Audit and Control, is now

Deputy State Comptroller. >

Chemical Bank Bridges
Low and High Span of
Municipal Prices
The tremendous rise in state,

and municipal bond prices since
1933 is strikingly portrayed in the
eleventh annual price and yield
survey of the Chemical Bank &
Trust Company, New York City,
covering more than 200 tax ex¬

empt state, municipal and author¬
ity bonds over the 12 year period
from December, 1933 to Decem¬
ber, 1944, inclusive.
The all-time high and low

prices for municipal bonds are
seen to have been reached during
this period; the extreme low in
the spring.of 1933, or just prior
to the bank's first annual com¬

parison of state and municipal
bond prices and yields; and the
high, as measured by an average
of all bonds in the list having ma¬
turities of from 10 to 25 years, at
the close of 1944, or just prior to
the favoring U. S. Supreme Court
decision in the Port of New York

and Triborough Bridge Author¬
ity tax cases.

According to this average, i.
state and municipal bond prices
stood at 99% on Dec. 31, 1933,
to yield 5.29% to maturity, and
moved up, over the intervenipg
years, to an average price* of
133%, y i e 1 d coincidentally
dropping to the record low of *
1.61%.
In a second tabulation, the

Chemical Bank's study presents
price data on 20 selected, bonds
Which: represent a geographical
cross section of the entire coun¬

try. This is interesting because
it cives the data on each of the 20
Individual issues used. As an in¬

dex, it pre$$its an accurate pic¬
ture of what has happened to the
prices of what might be consid¬
ered as a theoretical portfolio
consisting of bonds of these 20
representative issues.

For..the entire period under
study there has been a run-off
in maturity of these issues
which has brought the average

maturity of the 20 bonds down
from 21% years in December,
1933 to 10% years in Decern-,,
ber, 1944. However, despite this
shortening of maturities, the
average dollar price of these
bonds shows an appreciation of
no less than 34 points, while
basis price has moved from
5.18% to 1.35% during the rela¬
tively brief span of 11 years.

This price comparison now in
its 12th year has come to be one
of the valuable statistical publi¬
cations in the municipal bond
field and one which is looked for¬
ward to with interest by munic¬
ipal bond men and institutional
bond buyers throughout the coun¬

try. •

Atlantic City Tax Collections
At 20-Year Record

Current tax collections of 92.7%
of the levy during the calendar
year 1944 bore out the prediction
of a new 20-year record made in
mid-October by Daniel S. Bader,
Director of Revenue and Finance

of Atlantic City, New Jersey, ac¬

cording to a statement issued on

Feb. 7 by Wainwright, Ramsey &
Lancaster of New York, advisors
to the City in connection with the
recently completed $22,000,000 re¬

funding program.

The statement pointed out
that, "In 1944 Atlantic City
collected $4,339,442 or 92.7% of"
the 1944 levy of $4,679,796. Col¬
lection of delinquent taxes and
liens amounting to < $768,778
brought over-all tax collections
to $5,108,220 or 109.2% of the
1944 levy. Sale of foreclosed

Dealer-Broker Investment
Recommendations and Literature

(Continued from page 627)
—Laird, Bissell & Meeds, 120
Broadway, New York 5, N. Y.

New York, New Haven & Hart¬
ford Railroad Company, 13-page
study of present status of reorgan¬
ization—E. W. Clucas & Co., 70
Pine Street, New York 5, N. Y.

Old Colony Railroad Company,
detailed evaluation of situation—^

Graham, Parsons & Co., 50 Con¬
gress Street, Boston 3, Mass.

Skilsaw Inc. and American
Arch Co.—analyses—W. J. Bani-
gan & Co., 50 Broadway, New
York 4, N. Y. '

Oswego & Syracuse R. R. Co.

9% Stock—current appraisal con¬
tained in the February issue of
"Railroad Securities Quotations"
published by B. W. Pizzini & Co.,
Inc., 55 Broadway, New York 6,
N. Y.

"Over-the-Counter Review"—

February edition—Bristol & Wil-
lett, 115 Broadway, New York 6,
N. Y. .

■yfi Oxford Paper preferred and
common—analytical study—Good-
body & Co., 115 Broadway, New
York 6, N. Y.

Performance—an e 1 e v e n-year

study of market action and income
—Butler-Huff & Co. of California,
210 West Seventh Street, Los An¬
geles 14, Calif. •

Pickering Lumber Co.—memo

regarding possibility of oil dis¬
covery on properties owned by
the company—White & Company,
Mississippi Valley Trust Building,
St. Louis 1, Mo.

Pittsburgh Railways— current

study—First of New York Corpo¬
ration, 70 Pine Street, New York
5, N. Y.

Post'War Earnings and (Debt
Reduction Possibilities, |prjV<Sea¬
board Railway Company—circu¬
lar on written request—Pflug-
felder, Bampton & Rust, 61 Broad¬
way, New York 6, N. Y. .

Public National Bank & Trust

Company—comparative figures—
C. E. Unterberg & Company, 61
Broadway, New York 6, N. Y.

Rail Stocks, V-E Reaction Risk
—appraisal of situation—Paine,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis, 25
Broad Street, New York 4, N. Y.

Schenley Distillers Corporation
—brochure of articles they have
been running in the Chronicle—
write to Mark Merit, in care of
Schenley Distillers Corporation,
350 Fifth Avenue, New York 1,
N. Y.

Seaboard All-Florida—detailed
resume of developments—L. II,
Rothchild & Co., 52 Wall Street,!
New York 5, N. Y.

Southwestern Public Service
Company and Empire District
Electric Company—memorandum
on why these situations appeal-
attractive "bargains"—G. A. Sax-
ton & Co., Inc., 70 Pine Street,
New York 5, N. Y.

Special Offerings and Second¬
ary Market Distributions, a re¬

view for the period January !,
1940 to December 31, 1944—
Shields & Company, 44 Wall
Street, New York 5, N. Y.

United Piece Dye Works—dis¬
cussion of long term possibilities
for those speculatively inclined—
Ward & Co., 120 Broadway, New
York 5, N. Y. Also available, are
late memoranda on: i.

Du Mont Laboratories "A";
Great American Industries; Mas¬
sachusetts Power & Light $2
preferred; Majestic Radio; Mag-
navox Corp.;,ElectroIux; Brock-^
way Motors; Scoville Mfg.; Bird
& Sons; Riley Stoker; Alabama
Mills, Inc.; American Hardware;
Douglas Shoe; Hartford-Empire;
Maine Central Pfd.; Purolator;
Moxie; and P. R. Mallory.

Walker & Co. Cumulative "A"

Stock—bulletin and summary of
income account—F. J. .Young &
Co., Inc., 52 Wall Street, New
York'5, N. Y.

Wellman Engineering Company
—prospects discussed —Wm.;. J.
Mericka & Co., Inc., 29 Broadway,
New York City.

Western Railway of Alabama—
position of capital stoclc—O'Con-
nell & Janareli, 120 Broadway,
New York 5, N. Y. ■

Wilson & Co., Inc.—brochure
discussing speculative price ap¬

preciation possibilities—II. Hentz
& Co., Hanover Square, New
York 4, N. Y. *

property brought in an addi¬
tional $220,891, with the result
that total delinquent taxes, tax
title liens and foreclosed prop¬

erty outstanding at the end of
1944 showed a reduction from
the previous year of $687,427.

"The excellent business condi¬
tions that prevailed in 1944, which
was on^ of the best business years
the City has ever had, was. also
reflected in miscellaneous reve¬

nue collections well in excess of

budget estimates. r v

"The over-all results of the

year's operations were that the
City entered the year 1945 with
substantial unencumbered cash
balances in all operating ac¬
counts. Coupled with the comple¬
tion in November of the program
of refunding, which effected fu¬
ture interest savings of some
three and one-quarter (31/4) mil¬
lion dollars, the City's credit is
now at the best level of its en¬

tire history." . ;: .

Col. E. A. Halsey Dies
Col. Edwin A. Halsey, Secretary

of the Senate for 11 years, and one
of the leading figures of the Dem¬
ocratic Party in Washington cir¬
cles, died on Jan. 29 at 63 years
of age. In reporting his death
Washington United Press advices
said: *

"He had been an employee of
the Senate for nearly half a cen¬

tury, beginning as a page in 1887.
He was elected Secretary in 1933
when the Democrats organized
the upper chamber and was re¬

elected in 1943.

"The Senate suspended legisla¬
tive business for 45 minutes in
tribute. Democrats and Repub¬
licans alike lauded his service.

"Mr. Halsey was sergeant-at-
arms for several Democratic Na¬
tional Conventions but was unable
to serve in that capacity at the
convention last summer because
of a heart attack. He appparently
had recovered and resumed his
Senate duties in the fall.

"He served as secretary of the
committee which arranged Presi¬
dent Roosevelt's fourth-term in¬

auguration, but immediately after
the ceremony was forced to bed
by exhaustion."

Form Hamilton & Sherman
(Special to The Financial Chronicle).

LOS ANGELES, CALIF:—Har¬
old R. Hamilton and Thomas E.

Sherman have formed Hamilton

and Sherman with offices at 6030

Wilshire Boulevard, to engage in
the securities business.
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The Significant
, r , v ; (Continued fi
experience in the growth of its
national debt over a period from
the early 1700's to the 1930's is
missed by many observers, In
the early years we do not have
a continuous series, but the major
increases in debt are all associated
with war periods. In each of
these earlier war periods the debt
nearly doubled (1739-48, up 60%;
1756-63, up 75%; 1775-81, up
71%); during the Napoleonic
"Wars (1793-1815) it increased
nearly 250%, and during World
War I it rose Over 1,000%.
Some interesting commentaries

on this growth in British public
debt are made in the nineteenth
chapter of Lord Macaulays "His¬
tory of England," published in

; 1855, from which the following
excerpts are taken:

•" At every stage in the growth
of that debt the nation has set
up the same cry of anguish and

■V despair. At every stage in the
growth of that debt it has been
seriously asserted by wise men
that bankruptcy and ruin were

. at hand. Yet still the debt went
on growing; and still bank-

■ ruptcy and ruin were as remote
as ever. When the great con-

^ test with Louis XIV. was finally
terminated by the peace of
Utrecht (1713), the nation owed

•' .about fifty millions; and the
debt was considered not merely
by the rude multitude ... but
by acute and profound thinkers,

'

as an incumbrance which would
permanently cripple the body
politic. . . . Then came the War
of the Austrian Succession; and
the debt rose to eighty millions.
Pamphleteers, historians, and

- orators pronounced that now at
, all events, our case was desper¬

ate. . . . Soon war again broke
forth (1756); and, : under the
energetic and prodigal adminis-

. tration of the first William Pitt,
the debt rapidly swelled to a
hundred and forty millions. As
soon as the first intoxication of
victory was over, men of theory
and men of business almost
unanimously pronounced that
the fatal day had now really ar¬
rived. ... David Hume, un¬

doubtedly one of the most pro-
s v found political economists of his
IK- time, declared that our madness

had exceeded the madness of the
Crusaders. . . . Better for us to
have been conquered by Prussia
or Austria than to be saddled
with the interest of a hundred
and forty millions. ... Adam
Smith saw a little and but a little
further. He admitted that im¬
mense as the burden was, the na¬

tion did actually sustain it and
thrive under it in a way which

? ; nobody could have foreseen.
But he warned his countrymen

I * the limit had been reached.
'

,.. The attempt to lay a portion
of the load on the American
colonies produced another war
1775). That war left us with

1 an additional hundred millions
of debt. . ... . Again England was

given over; and again the
strange patient insisted on be¬
coming i stronger and more
blooming in spite of the diag¬
nostics and prognostics of
State physicians. . .. Soon, how¬
ever, the wars which sprang
from the French Revolution,
and which far exceeded in cost

any that the world had ever
seen, tasked the powers of pub¬
lic credit to the utmost. / When

the world was again at rest and
the funded debt of England

amounted to eight hundred mil¬
lions. . , . It was in truth' a

gigantic, a fabulous debt; and
we can hardly wonder that the

cry of despair should have been
louder than ever. . . . Yet

the beggared, the bankrupt so¬

ciety . , . proved able to meet
all its obligations.. . .Those who
so ■ confidently predicted that

* o! Public Debt
om page 619) : v; -

she must sink, first under a
debt of fifty millions, then un¬
der a debt of a hundred and

'

forty millions, then-under a
debt of two hundred and forty

'

millions, and lastly under a debt-
of eight hundred millions, were

! " beyond all doubt under a two¬
fold mistake. They greatly
overrated the pressure of the
burden; they greatly underrated
the strength by which the bur¬
den was to be borne.

There is no denying the fact
that over the past two centuries
British . national debt rose tre¬
mendously without the resultant
economic disasters which were so

generally feared by contemporary
observers of the times. The im¬
portant point, however, for us to
learn from this British experience
—and one which has been missed
by many who like to point to the
British record—is that each suc¬

cessive increase in the, debt was
matched by a tremendous growth
in economic activity and private
enterprise. >

Growth of U. S. Debt

For the same period some-of
the data on th^ growth of Brit¬
ish industry and trade for the
early years is skechy, but it is
sufficiently complete and accurate
to illustrate the basic truth that
increasing debt need not be ruin¬
ous if it is accompanied by a com¬
mensurate growth in the produc¬
tion of economic goods and serv¬
ices. There was a tremendous
upsurge in the' cargo tonnage
cleared, pig iron production, and
coal production. Growth in pop¬
ulation was much less than- eco-
nomic growth. This difference
tends to emphasize even more the
dynamic nature of the economic
growth which took place in Brit¬
ain during this period. Clearly,
the lesson to be learned from
British experience is not that in¬
creasing debt is harmless, but
rather that it need not prove un¬

duly burdensome or ruinous if it
is paced by a proportionate
or bigger growth in economic pro¬
ductivity.
The debt record of the United

States covers a shorter period than
that of the British, but in its broad
outlines it follows the same gen¬

eral pattern of development. Be¬
ginning in 1850 the public debt
of the United States, Federal,
State and local combined, : has
risen from less than a half billion
dollars prior to the Civil War-
most of this State and local debt—
to approximately $245 billion at
the end of 1944, the major in¬
creases, as in the case of Britain,
occurring in times of war. \ ^
Not only in dollar amount but

in proportion to its previous level,
the increase in our public debt
in the past twelve years exceeds
that of any other period in Amer¬
ican experience. But it is im¬
portant to bear in mind that the
burden of debt is relative to the
productivity of the debtor, and
as we all know, the capacity of
America to produce is the marvel
and the envy of the world. The
development of our economic re¬
sources and productivity has pro¬
ceeded at a tremendous pace over
a long span of years as is evi¬
dent from the rapid increases
which have occurred in national

wealth, national income, and in¬
dustrial activity. In the past five
years America's ability to produce
has been demonstrated anew and
the crux of the matter is that
there is no way in which the eco¬
nomic problems of America can
be solved as well or with greater
assurance of permanency than by
bending our efforts to the main¬
tenance of a high and ever-ex¬

panding level of economic pro¬

ductivity.

Inflation Danger
The danger of wild inflation,

has been a lively topic of discus¬

sion for years as we have piled
one budget deficit upon another
and financed those deficits by
placing a large part of the in¬
creased debt in our- commercial
banks with a consequent expan¬
sion in money supply. But the
fact of the matter is that we

haven't had price inflation yet, as
is best proven by the relatively
moderate rise in our commodity
prices during recent years. While
the full explanation lies in a com¬

plexity of economic relationships,
the key reason is that American
productive ingenuity and Ameri¬
can private enterprise have com¬
bined to bring forth a deluge of
goods and services. In the war
period when the production of
civilian goods was necessarily
curtailed, reasonably effective
price control devices have been
applied. However, in the post¬
war period when price controls
will be necessarily less effective,
our best protection against the
threat of price inflation—one
might almost say our, principal
safeguard—is to free the forces
making for expansion in pri¬
vate enterprise so that our
vast potentialities for increased
production of goods are fully
exploited. We possess the abil¬
ity to - match the greatly ex¬
panded money supply with a
larger and larger supply of goods
and services, and if we do so the
risk of uncontrolled inflation will
be remote.

■; It is frequently said that we
need not worry about the debt
because we owe it to ourselves,
but this idea can be at best no
more than a half truth, for so

rapid and great an increase in our
debt as has occurred in recent
years cannot fail to leave us with
serious and pressing financial
problems at war's end. Our na¬
tional wealth and income will
have undergone a material redis¬
tribution, much of the cost of the
war will have been "monetized"
so to speak by the sale of govern¬
ment securities to the commercial
banks, and many real disruptions
to our normal economic processes
and relationships will have oc¬
curred. The ultimate conse¬

quences of an increase in debt
such as this nation has experi¬
enced will depend upon the wis¬
dom of our decisions and termin-
ing the economic and political
policies to be followed in the post¬
war periods. But in certain re¬
spects the economic signposts ap¬
pear relatively clear.
\It is obvious, for example, that
relatively high taxes are inevit¬
able for an indefinite but pro¬

longed period ahead. In all prob¬
ability, the costs of servicing the
Federal debt in the post-war pe¬
riod will alone exceed our larg¬
est peace time budget prior to
the 1930's. And there is scant
reason for doubting that many of
the other costs of government in
the post-war period will be well
in excess of their former peace
time amounts. Clearly this means
that government revenues must be
held at high levels and as a corol¬
lary that , our national income
must be -maintained well above
our best pre-war performance—
not alone in dollars, but in terms
of physical production. Lower
rates of taxation will be more
feasible if our national income is
high than if it is low, for the bur¬
den of taxes is a function not only
of rate but of ability to pay. It
seems clear, therefore that in de-
drafting our tax laws for the post¬
war period the emphasis should be
upon the objective of unleashing
capital investment into produc¬
tive enterprise so that our ■eco¬
nomic organization can function
effectively without the stimulant
of deficit spending. The real bur¬
den of servicing our post-war debt
would then be reduced.

Investment Effects

In the investment field the re¬

sults of our vast expansion of

public debt, will be felt in many

ways for a long while ahead* At1
the peak of the Federal debt, fol-i
lowing the close of World War I,'
United States Government obliga¬
tions amounted to a much smaller
proportion of the total outstand¬
ing volume of so-called "invest¬
ment grade" securities than will
be the case when victory is ours
this time. According to estimates
prepared under the financial re¬
search program of the National
Bureau of Economic Research, the
total of outstanding corporate
bonds of Baa or better quality
amounted to roughly $16,5 bil¬
lion in early 1920 and $15.5
billion in mid-1944. United
States Government debt reached
a high of approximately $26.6
billion in ' 1919 as compared
with $232 billion at the close of
1944. In other words, the Federal
Government debt comprised about
60% of the combined dollar vol¬
ume of United States Government
and "investment grade" corporate
bonds at the end of the last war,
whereas, the corresponding per¬
centage now is already over 90%.
Hence, it + seems Clear that since
United States Government obli¬
gations will be not only pre-emi¬
nent in quality, but dominant in
size of market in the post-war
period, they will continue to be, as
they now are, the principal outlet
for the funds of institutional in¬
vestors.

_ i"'?.
The size of the nation's debt

confronts the authorities with a
colossal problem, for they are un¬
der the necessity of managing a
Federal debt that may well ap¬

proximate from 11 to 13 times as
much as that with which we
closed World War I—and of doing
this with respect to a debt which
has been financed at very low
rates of interest compared with
those at which the last war was
financed, and which in distribu¬
tion as to maturity and class of
holder leaves much to be desired.
This clearly means that financial
statesmanship of the highest or¬
der, both in wisdom and courage,
will be required.
In the very size of the debt

there is some risk that restric¬
tions may be placed in the invest¬
ment freedom of our private
financial mechanism. Manage¬
ment of a debt of $300 billion can
—unless conditions are propitious
—be so difficult that there may be
a temptation to follow - the easy
course adopted in certain other
countries involving varying de¬
grees of government control over
the investment operations of our
financial institutions. As a safe¬
guard against any such tendency
here, it is to be hoped that by con¬
certed effort of the financial com¬
munity and the fiscal authorities
an increasing proportion of the
debt can be placed in the hands of
the public on a permanent invest¬
ment basis so that~resort to radical
devices of control can be avoided.
That an opportunity exists for
placing a greater proportion of the
government debt in the hands of
our people is clear from the fact
that vast accumulations of savings
have thus far been only partially
tapped, k According to figures re¬
leased by the.Securities and Ex¬
change Commission, liquid sav¬
ings—currency and bank depos¬
its—in the hands of individuals
and unincorporated business have
accumulated to the total of ap¬
proximately $44 billion in the pe¬
riod since 1939. It would be a sal¬
utary influence if in future offer¬
ings of government securities a
greater proportion of the funds
held by individuals could be
drawn into, investment in such
securities and less reliance were
necessary upon subscriptions
based directly or indirectly upon
commercial bank credit.
For the many problems con¬

nected with our greatly expanded
public debt, there is no easy pan¬
acea. It is important to recog¬
nize, however, that a higher and
higher volume of production rep-

i resents the nearest thing to a sin¬
gle solution of these problems and
that all of them can more easily

Extension of Limited
Mail Service to Belgium ■>
Postmaster Albert Goldman

announced on Feb. 3 information
has been received from the Post
Office Department, Washington
25, D. C., that letters not exceed¬
ing one ounce in weight are now
accepted for mailing to civilians
in Belgium. • - , '
The postage rate is 5 cents.
Heretofore the service was re¬

stricted to non-illustrated post¬
cards on business, personal or
family matters.

Registry, money order, airmail
and parcel post services are not
yet available.
Enclosures of currency, checks,

drafts and securities continue to
be prohibited. y f •j
Communications on business as

well as personal matters may. be
sent. However, financial or busi¬
ness communications must be re¬

stricted to the ascertainment of
facts and exchange of information
except when they constitute in¬
structions relating to support re¬
mittances and to the protection,
maintenance and management of
property interests in Belgium or
are documents regarding patents,
copyrights and trade-marks.

Canadian Securities
(Continued from page 637)

the war, there has been no raising
of new money in this country.

Consequently, during the past
week there was no departure from
the overall pattern of strength
with a restricted turnover. Na¬
tionals were again in popular de¬
mand and there was a growing
inquiry for the less attractive di¬
rect Dominions. As a result of a
broadening interest Montreals
made further headway and there
was considerable activity in Abi-
tibis. Albertas held firm at their
recently established new high
level, and general market opinion
is beginning to share the view
that it is likely that the Alberta
Government will make an accept¬
able offer direct to the bondhold¬
ers and thus arrive at a satisfac¬
tory solution of this long outstand¬
ing problem.
Internal issues shared the

strength of the general market
and free funds appreciated to-
9Vz% discount. In this connection,,
bearing in mind the world-wide
trend towards lower interest rates,
it might now be opportune to con¬
sider the possibility of a reduc¬
tion of the customary 3% coupon
on future Dominion of Canada in¬
ternal issues.

With regard to the possible
future course of the market, the
present firm trend is so well es¬
tablished that political develop¬
ments in connection with the
forthcoming Federal elections,
unless of a sensational and un-

exepected nature, are likely to
constitute a subordinate factor*
Moreover, the recent upsurge in *
domestic issues has not yet been
fully reflected in the Canadian,,,
bond market in this country.

be dealt with in an environment
of high employment and high
production, i. e., of business pros¬
perity. In proportion as high pro¬
duction is realized, the real bur¬
den of the debt will be reduced
and the threat of inflation and of
financial disruptions growing out
of the war will be lessened. In

proportion as it is realized, the
confidence of the nation in the in¬

tegrity of its debt and its money
will be assured.

The essential elements of a

program which will bring real
prosperity to the country is a
story in itself, but if the maximum
production is to be obtained, then
we clearly must have a peace time
environment in which the rela¬
tions between business and labor
and the attitude of government
toward each is such as to unleash

the demonstrated driving force of

our private enterprise system.
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New York Chamber of Commerce

Opposes Repeal of Johnson Act
(Continued from page 624)

$6,200,000,000 invested in Amer¬
ican real estate, American securi¬
ties, or in cash deposits rather
than in the liquidation of their
obligations.
"Quite aside from this fact, Mr.

President, there is nothing in the
report of the committee to show
that the situation alleged by the
committee to have existed be¬
tween the wars will be cured by
the passage of the resolution now
before you.
"Mr. President, I think the

statement in the second 'Whereas'
in the preamble of the resolution
should be# challenged. In that
paragraph*it is asserted 'that a
nation's trade follows its invest¬
ments.' All that means is that we
hope if we lend these foreign
bankrupt nations money, they
may purchase with the proceeds
of those loans some of our ex¬

ports, but there is nothing to pre¬
vent these bankrupt nations from
using the dollar exchange, which
they obtain through these loans,
for any purpose they may see fit-
be it making war, or be it in in¬
vesting in American securities in¬
stead of the purchase of our ex¬
ports.
"Furthermore, let me point out

in connection with this question
of creditor payments that through
our dishonest devaluation of the
American dollar, we made pos¬
sible an expansion of funds avail¬
able for the payment of debts,in
the United States, or for the pur¬
chase of American securities

V which was nothing more or less
than a gift to these foreign bank¬
rupts. ,

"This report says that many of
the most brilliant minds in the
business and government life of
this country failed to foresee the
acute financial depression which
engulfed the United States and
the world at large. Quite true,
but there is nothing in this report
to show that we would be wise
now in advocating the identical
policy which, in the past, brought
colossal losses to the American

people.
"Let me say, Mr. President, that

there is a peculiarly potent rea¬
son why it would be deplorable
for this Chamber to endorse a

plan which would pave the way
for additional loans to bankrupt
nations. We all know that the
affiliates of, many of our large
financial institutions sold to inno¬
cent investors throughout the
United States great masses of for¬
eign securities which offered little
assurance of continued payment
of interest and very questionable
possibilities of redemption at ma¬
turity. Everyone in this room
knows that a large quantity of
these foreign securities which
have been in default for years
have been bought back, or are

being bought back, at vastly de¬
preciated values. That fact cer¬

tainly does not Justify the origi-
-

nal sale to investors who lost their

savings in reliance on false repre¬
sentations, nor does that incon¬
testable fact justify the passage of
this resolution. The truth is that
the passage of this resolution
would make this Chamber par-

ticeps criminis in the renewal of
these same pernicious practices,
which put shame on Wall Street
in the 20s and brought down upon

;: business the wrath of the Amer-
~,ican people.
mo if'i: am aware that there are
'

I plans which are expected to en-
^ able foreign, bankrupts to recon¬
stitute their currency in the ex¬

pectation that they will in future
be enabled to meet their foreign
obligations. There is no argu¬
ment to show in this resolution
that any one of these plans is
sound. As a matter of fact, I
think, the chief plan under con*
sideration is demonstrably un¬

sound. You know, and I know,
that these plans are based on one
fundamental proposition; that is,
for our Government to pour bil¬
lions of good American dollars
down some foreign rat-hole.
"In conclusion, let me say that

if the principles upon which this
resolution is based are carried out

to their logical conclusion this
Chamber should advocate the

financing of American bankrupts
on the theory that if they are

adequately financed they may in
future be able to pay for the
goods and services which they
purchase from American industry.
As a matter of fact, there is a bet¬
ter argument for the proposition
to finance American bankrupts
than European bankrupts, because
such tangible assets as the bank¬
rupt does acquire would at least
be within the jurisdiction of
United States courts and subject
to levy.

: "Remember, gentlemen, the
Johnson Act was placed on the
statute books to prevent the
American people from being
swindled. It ought not to have
been necessary to pass such a law,
but it was. The question now is:
will you cast your vote to under¬
mine this legal barrier erected by
Congress to protect ill-informed
and trustful American investors
from the rapacity of persons un¬

worthy of their confidence?
"That is the issue. For the

honor of this Chamber and the

general welfare of our business
community I ask your vote to
reject this resolution."
Following the action on the

Johnson Act the Chamber took a

decided stand against legislative
interference with business on the

ground of racial discrimination by
adopting the following resolution:
Resolved, "That the Chamber of

Commerce of the State of New
York declares itself in opposition
to any legislation
(1) That declares or enacts it

to be, directly or indirectly, a
misdemeanor to discriminate

againsf a person in employment
because of race, creed, color or
national origin;
(2) That creates a permanent

State Commission with power to
investigate the employment prac¬
tices of business concerns in this
State and with power to order an
employer to employ or reinstate
or to promote any employee found
by the Commission to have been
discriminated against because of
race, creed, color or national
origin; and
(3) That this Chamber is op¬

posed to any legislation which
dictates to any employer in pri¬
vate enterprise whom he shall
emnloy; and, be it further
Resolved, That a copy of this

resolution be sent to the Govern¬
ment of the State of New York
and to each member of the Legis¬
lature, and to others concerned.
The Chamber registered its op¬

position to the Hampton-Devany
bill granting absolute preference
in civil-service appointments and
promotions to veterans irrespec¬
tive of disability and recom¬
mended a sevenrpoint amendment
to the State Constitution to limit

preferences and safeguard the
civil service.
It approved the creation of a

New York City Transit Authority
to place the subways on a self-
sustaining basis and take the
transit system "out of politics."
It also urged the enactment of the
McCarran-Ferguson bill to give
the States continued, regulation
and taxation of the insurance
business.

The members votetj in oppo¬
sition- to extending the mora¬
torium on mortgage foreclosures
to - July 1, 1946, and urged the
Legislature to establish. a State

Mutual funds
(Continued from page 635)

gain of 183.4% for the period, far
exceeds that of , any other mutual
fund. /

"Spread"
In the current issue of Abstracts,

the long-term spread) between
bond yields and stock yields is
portrayed and discussed by Lord,
Abbett. The present spread of
1.77%, according to • Abstracts,
"should invite considerable in¬
vestment in common stocks."

"Based on 1944 dividend pay¬
ments of $6.56, the Dow would
have to go to 218 to be on a

3.00% basis. That is more than
40% above present levels."

Monthly Dividends
Keystone Corp., in the current

issue of Keynotes, stresses again
the advantages of "an extra pay
day each month." "Capital," writes
this sponsor, "creates wealth for
its owners only when it is em¬

ployed productively— when it is
invested to produce more capital
or to provide income."
An investment in six of the

Keystone Custodian Funds will
provide a distribution check on
the 15th of each month through¬
out the year, and at the same time
permit the investor to plan a di¬
versified program in bonds, pre¬
ferred stocks and common stocks.

Bond Investment Trust—Net as¬
sets of this fund have doubled

during the last 12 months and now
amount to over $4,000,000. On
Dec. 31, 1944, net assets were

$3,789,534.
Century Shares Trust—-Net as¬

sets on Dec. 3, 1944, amounted to
$19,437,566, equal to $30.06 per
share as compared with $27.69 per
share a year earlier.

Mutual Fund Literature

Calvin Bullock—A revised pros¬

pectus on Dividend Shares dated
Feb. 1, 1945. . ; . Keystone Corp.—
Revised folder, "10 Securities,"
revised portfolio folders on Key¬
stone Custodian Funds K-l, K-2,

S-l, S-2, $*3 and S-4, Current
Data folder for February on all

Keystone Custodian Funds. . . .

Distributors Group— A revised
memorandum on Railroad Equip¬

ment Shares, "Need + Money to

Buy = Profits," a new issue <on

Railroad News. ... Vance, Gli¬
ders—A revised prospectus on

Boston Fund dated Feb. 1, 1945. v

Dividends

Keystone Custodian Fund Se¬
ries K-l—A dividend of 650 a

share payable Feb. 15, 1945, to
shareholders of record Jan. 31.
New York Stocks, Inc.—-The

following dividends per share
payable Feb. 26, 1945, to stock of
record Feb. 5: L / 7

NEW YORK STOCKS, INC.—
Special Stock

'

: • 7v ■ ■ Amount of
Dividend
Per Share

Agricultural Industry Series—_7.__ $.07
Alcohol & Dist. Industry Series— .13
Automobile Industry Series... ___ .06
Aviation Industry Series!—_____ .16
Bank Stock Series^— .07

Building Supply Industry Series— .05
Business Equip. Industry Series .11
Chemical Industry Series— .05
Electrical Equip. Industry Series—. .07
Pood Industry Series———— ;10
Government Bonds Series——.— .00
Insurance Stock Series———___ .08

Machinery Industry Series :__ .10
Merchandising Series— .09
Metals Series .10
Oil Industry Series^—— .08
Public Utility Industry Series— - - ,03
Railroad Series ——_ — 7 .08
Railroad Equip. Industry Series—,. .08
Steel Industry Series_!_._________ .05
Tobacco Industry Series— —_ .12
«Diversified Investment Fund—, . .10
Diversified Speculative Shares—— .00

* Initial Dividend, ^ 7 :

Institutional Securities, Ltd.—A
cash dividend of 2%0 per share on
Bank Group Shares, payable
March 31, 1945, to stock of record
Feb. 28.

DIVIDEND NOTICES

6 « »#

I ISordmi
DIVIDEND No. 140

An interim dividend of forty cents
(40$) per share has been declared
on the capital stock of The Borden
Company, payable March 2, 1945,
to stockholders of record at the close
of business February 15, 1945.

E. L. NOETZEL'
i January 20, 1945 ■ Treasurer

DIVIDEND NOTICES

J, I. Case Company
(Incorporated)

.

^ Radne, Wis., January 31, 1945
A dividend of $1.75 per share upon the out¬

standing Preferred Stock of this Company has
been declared payable March 31. 1945, and. a
dividend of 40c per share upon the outstanding
$25 par value Common Stock of this Company
has been declared payable March 31, 1945, to
holders of record at the close of business
March 12, 1945.

WM. B. PETERS, Secretary.

UNITED SHOE MACHINERY CORPORATION
The Directors of this Corporation have >de.;

clared a special dividend of per share or>!
the Common capital stock, payable "'February 28; t
1945, to stockholders of record at the ..close of
business February 6, 1945. / : | ;

WALLACE M. KEMP, Treariirei\

Board of Assessment Review and
to carry out the recommendations
made by the Bewleyi.Committee.

Will Discuss British
Posf-War Problems
The Honorable Robert H.

Brand, Representative in the
United States of the United King¬
dom Treasury, will address a
luncheon meeting of the Bond
Club of New York, to be held at
12:15, February 20, at the Bank¬
ers Club, Henry G. Biter, 3rd,
President of the Club, announced.
Representative Brand will discuss
"Some British Post-War Prob¬
lems." *

Roger Flint & Leroy Hall
With Pearson, Erhard Co.

(Special to The Financial Chronicle)

BOSTON, MASS.—Roger Flint
and Leroy M. Hall havie become
associated with Pearson, Erhard
& Company, Inc., 50 Congress
Street. Mr. Flint in the past was
a principal of B. F. White & Com¬
pany,- Inc. : ->;>77- 77.'' .. 7-"

RADIO CORPORATION

OF AMERICA

Dividend on ,

First Preferred Stock

The Directors have declared, for the
period January 1, 1945 to March 31,
1945, a dividend of 87 Vz cents per

share on the outstanding $3.50 Cunro-
lative First Preferred Stock, payable
April 2, 1945 to holders of record at
the close of business March 5, 1945.

GEORGE S. DE SOUSA
Vice-President and Treasure?

New York, N. Y., February 2, 1945

B

SOUTHERN RAILWAY COMPANY
ritw xu..., jUauu., », 1945.

Dividends aggregating $3.75 per share on the
Preferred stock of Southern Railway Company
nave today been declared, payable as follow*:

To Stockholder* ot
Record at the Close
of Business on:

Feb'y 15, 1945
May 15, 1945
August 15, 1945

Amount Date of Payment
$1.25 March 15,1945
1.25 June 15,1945
1.25 Sept. 15,1945
A regular quarterly dividend of 75c per share

on 1,298,200 shares of Common stock without
par value of Southern Railway Company hna
today - been declared, out of the surplus of net
profits of the Company for the fiscal year ended!
December 31, 1944, payable on March 15, 1945,
to stockholders of record at the close of business
on February 15, 1945.
Checks in payment of these dividends oh tho

Preferred ana Common stocks will be mailed to
all stockholders of record at their addresses a»
they appear on the books of the Company un¬
less otherwise instructed in writing.

J. J. MAHER, Secretary.

THE BUCKEYE PIPE LINE "
y COMPANY

30 Broad Street

New York, January 30, 1945.
The Board of Directors of this Company has

this day declared a dividend of Twenty {2(>>
Cents per share on the capital stocic withcat®
par value, payable March 15, 1945 to share*
bo'ders of record at the close of business Feb¬
ruary 23, 1945.

C. O. BELL, Secretary.

Newmont Mining
Corporation
Dividend No. 66

On February 6, 1945, a dividend of 37%
cents per. share was declared on the capital
stock of Newmont Mining Corporation, pay¬
able March 15, 1945, to stockholders of record
at the close of business February 23, 1945.

, H. E. DODGE, Treasurer,

GULF SULPHUR COMPANY
Tho Board of Directors has declared a divi¬

dend of 50 cents per share on the Company'®
capital stock, payable March. 15, 1946, to stock¬
holders of record at the close of business Feb¬
ruary 15, 1945.

H. F. J. KNOBLOCH, Treasurer.

REDEMPTION NOTICE

Notice of Redemption an^ Retirement

Majestic Radio&Television Corporation
PREFERRED STOCK

Notice is hereby given that Majestic Radio & Television Corporation, a
Delaware corporation, has elected, pursuant to the provisions of its certificate
of incorporation and a resolution of the Board of Directors adopted
December 20, 1944, to redeem and retire on February 28, 1945, all out¬
standing shares of its preferred stock at Ten Dollars ($10.00) per share,
plus an amount equal to accrued unpaid dividends thereon at the rate of
Twenty Cents (20$) per share per annum to said date. 7. 7

Holders of certificates representing shares of said preferred stock are
hereby notified to surrender the same at the office of the Registrar and
Transfer Company, 15 Exchange Place, Jersey City 2, New Jersey, for such

. redemption and retirement. Funds necessary to provide for such redemption
will be deposited on February 28th, 1945 with the Continental Illinois
National Bank and Trust Company of Chicago, in trust for disbursement by
the Registrar and Transfer Company, as redemption agent.
Notice is hereby given that said shares of preferred stock may be converted

into fully paid and non-assessable shares of common stock of the corporation
on the basis of two and one-half (2%)' shares of common stock for each
share of preferred stock at any time on or before the close of business, on ■

February 13, 1945, and that in connection with any such conversion Said 7
preferred shares shall be surrendered to the Registrar and Transfer Company, •;
15 Exchange Place, Jersey City 2, New Jersey, the corporation's stock
transfer agent, for such conversion. ,

I Said preferred shares may be surrendered on or after February 28, 1945,
and holders thereof will receive the full redemption price of Ten Dollars
:(^$1)C).00) per share plus the dividends, accrued thereon .from June 1, 1944, •

jjo^bfuary 28,1945, the redemption date, to wit: Fifteen)Cents (IH) per;.
share, making a total of Ten and 15/100 Dollars ($10.15) per share. j
Under the provisions of the certificate,of incorp^|^on|^f^^^Gpmpanyt •

from and after February 28, 1945, shares of said preferred stock of the j
company , shall no longer be deemed outstanding, arid all righ& with respect
to such shares will have ceased and terminated except; rinly the., right of .

. hplders thereof to receive the redemption price, but rwitho.ut linterest. From
and after February 28,1945, all-dividends on said preferred stock shall cease
to accrue and the stock so called for redemption shall not be transferable on
the books of the company except^o the company,
By order of the Board of Directors.

MAJESTIC RADIO 8C TELEVISION CORPORATION
•

, * , By E. A. TRACEY, President,
"January 4,194$'y.7 - / ■ -- "■
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International Air
Travel Ron

(Continued f
submarines stalked the sea lanes,
they drove their human prey into
the air lanes. This war expe¬
rience does not represent theoriz¬
ing; it is the practical laboratory
test which proves the case. ^

International Air Routes

Alert to the very great possi¬
bilities of expansion and growth
in international air trade and
travel, the Civil Aeronautics
Board in 1943 consulted exten¬
sively all aeronautical interests,
twice solociting their views, as to
the international air transporta¬
tion. routes which the United
States should seek to operate in
the future. After further con¬
sultation with all interested gov¬
ernmental agencies, and with the
approval of the President, the
Board made our proposed world
routes public last June. If exist¬
ing United States air routes estab¬
lished before the war are in¬
cluded, there are 20 world routes
in all which were so announced.
They do not include any routes,
existing or prospective, between
the United States and the con¬

tiguous territories of Canada and
k Mexico. These routes reach every
continent and important region of
the world. Europe with approxi¬
mately 25% of the world's popu¬
lation and the important areas of
east Asia, south Asia and south¬
east Asia, including approxi¬
mately 47% on the world's popu¬
lation, are reached by these new
routes. Generally speaking, these
routes are based upon commercial
considerations. i They represent
the Board's judgment as to the
best routes for airborne trade and
travel prospects from and to the
United States. With minor ex¬

ceptions they constitute reason¬
ably direct routes out from and
back to our homeland.
About 100 applications were

filed by American citizens to
operate international routes. The
Board has divided the world into
four areas for the purpose of con¬
ducting hearings on these appli¬
cations and reaching decisions in
the cases. All applications in
each area have been consolidated
in a single proceeding. The .areas
are (1) the Latin American, (2)
the North Atlantic (reaching east¬
ward as far as Calcutta, India),
(3) the South Atlantic, and (4)
the Pacific, including Alaska (and
reaching westward as far as Cal¬
cutta, India), and Australia.
Hearings have been held in the
Latin American, North Atlantic,
and South Atlantic proceedings.
Under the law, when the Board
has reached its decision after/a
hearing in these international
cases, that decision is submitted
to the President. The issuance or
denial of each certificate is sub¬
ject to his approval.
The Board realized, of course,

that many of the applications, and
most of the additional proposed
routes which were not in opera¬
tion before the war involved air
transportation to and through the
air space of nations with which
the United States currently has
no operating air arrangements.
But in setting these cases down
for hearing and decision in a
timely manner, the Board was
following the necessary statutory
requirement that findings of pub¬
lic convenience and necessity
should be made as a result of
hearings. This action by the
Board was designed to permit the
prompt inauguration of additional
air carrier services abroad when
time and conditions are appro-

priate.Obviously no services can
be inaugurated on any of the new
routes unless and until suitable
arrangements. have been con¬
cluded with the foreign nations
concerned. •

It is, of course, clear that after
as well as before the war there
will be many foreign air carriers

Trade and
tes of the Future
;om page 623)
S operating in the t international
; field. Under existing law, no

foreign air carrier can operate to
a United States point without a

permit issued by the Civil Aero¬
nautics Board after a public hear¬
ing and after approval by the
President." Although there may
be exceptions to this general rule,
these hearings upon applications
for permits by foreign air car¬
riers would normally take place
following the negotiation of suit¬
able air transportation arrange¬
ments with the country whose air
line seeks such a permit.
We are approaching, therefore,

a period of great importance to
this country in that the decision
period is now almost upon us with
respect to the applications of
American flag carriers. These
applications will require the de¬
termination of many important
issues such as the question of
whether there should be more
than one American flag carrier in
the international field; if so,

whether they should operate < as
much as possible in different
world areas pr whether there
should be competition between
American flag carriers; whether,
if there is to be more than one,

there should be any prohibition
against a domestic carrier pro¬
posing to operate beyond the bor¬
ders of the United States; and
many related questions of an eco¬
nomic and political nature.

Future International Aviation

Although, as I have indicated,
the United States has had a very
considerable volume of interna¬
tional operations in the past—it
led the world in this respect—
the volume of operations in peace
times was insignificant compared
to what is in store in the future.
We expect that international
trade, and travel routes can be
opened , up widely, -andp/rapidly.
after this war over. These
routes will give access directly to
commercial objectives, unimpeded
by shore lines, barriers, and bot¬
tlenecks which have plagued
other forms of transportation in
the past. The impact of air com¬
merce of the future upon our eco?

nomic, social, cultural, and politi¬
cal life will be enormous. We are

riding the crest of a wave of
discovery and invention which
got underway a hundred or so
years ago and which, we hope, is
still accumulating force for a
much greater future. Someone
has said that transportation is
civilization. In any event, civili¬
zation and this wave of discovery
thrive and develop best when it
is possible for the people every¬
where to profit from the best that
is thought and developed by every
people elsewhere in the world.
High speed, time arresting, world¬
wide travel and the resulting ac¬
celeration in the exchange of
ideas can be a powerful agent in
stimulating the creative develop¬
ments which are possible in the
future.

It was under these promising
prospects that the Chicago Inter¬
national Civil Aviation Confer¬
ence was held last November and
December, That conference
achieved some of the greatest and
most progressive steps ever taken
in the field of aviation. Before
this Conference there had, been
two major attempts to organize
the world, or portions of it, in the
safety and technical fields of avia¬
tion. Neither of them had
achieved the widespread accept¬
ance necessary to meet the
world-wide requirements of civil
aviation for the future.

The first and most important
of these attempts was the Paris
Convention of 1919. Although an

original signatory to this Conven¬
tion, the United States did not
ratify it. It vyas n°t placed in
effect in many: jmporant regions

of the world. The other major at¬
tempt was the Habana Conven¬
tion /of 1928. This Convention
was expected to apply only in
the Western Hemisphere, but it
has not been ratified by many im¬
portant countries in this hemis¬
phere. Each of these Conven¬
tions related to safety and techni¬
cal matters and neither of them
undertook to provide in any way
for the establisment of; commer¬
cial air routes. Although each
Convention purported tq grant
so-called "innocent passage" to
private aircraft, there,-.was, in
many cases, a good deal of red
tape involved even in that limited
class of international travel.

The Chicago Conference

The Chicago Conference pro¬
duced, among others, five docu¬
ments of chief importance which
were drafted and opened for sig¬
nature at the Conference. The
first of these was a new Interna-
tion Air Navigation Convention.
It represents one of the most out¬
standing contributions in the field
of civil aviation ever achieved by
an aviation conference and re¬
flects the experience gained un¬
der the Paris and Habana Con¬
ventions. It represents a strictly
modern, up-to-date attempt to
provide for order and regulation
in the safety and technical fields
for all types of civil airplane in¬
ternational operations and, if ac¬
cepted by the nations, will, for
the first time, have organized the
whole world with respect to the
regulation of these very important
matters. In provides for a world
organization consisting of an As¬
sembly and a Council. In the As¬
sembly each country is to have
one vote. Twenty-one nations
are to be represented on the
Council, eight of them nations
constituting those of chief impor¬
tance in air transport, five con¬
stituting those not otherwise in¬
cluded, which make the largest
contribution to the provision of
facilities for international civil
air navigation, and eight not
otherwise included whose election
,will insure that alT major geo-<
graphical areas of the world are
represented. In addition to the
jurisdiction of the Council over
safety and technical matters, it
has certain powers of investiga¬
tion and reporting in other fields
as well. It is also to be the reposi¬
tory for the recording of a good
deal of statistical information re¬
garding the operation of interna¬
tional air lines and of interna¬
tional agreements relating to air
transportation between, nations
and between any nation and air
lines of other nations. v

A second document drafted and
opened for signature at Chicago is
known as the Interim Agreement.
It provides, during the period (not
to exceed three years) from now
until the time when the Interna¬
tional Convention can be properly
ratified by the countries of the
world, for a temporary or interim
world organization similar in
structure to that provided for in
the permanent convention. The
seat of the Interim Council is to
be in Canada.

The third is the co-called "Two
Freedoms Document." The first
of these freedoms is the privilege
accorded by each signing nation to
the aircraft operated in civil air
transportation by each other sign¬
ing nation to fly in transit through
its air space without any addi¬
tional specical authorization. The
second of these freedoms is the
privilege accorded by each sign¬
ing nation to the aircraft operated
in civil air transportation of each
other signing nation to make non-
traffic stops within its territory,
The purpose of a nontraffic stop
is to take on gasoline and oil, to
make repairs, to take refuge from
storm, or to meet an emergency.
I do not have the time here to ap¬
praise accurately the great value
of these two so-called "Free¬
doms." They are really privileges
mutually exchanged in order to
promote the cause of international
air transportation. Suffice it to

say that they are, in my opinion,
very great steps forward in con¬
nection with tne establishment of
international air routes; and that
is true generally and not .only
with respect to a particular na¬
tion's operations. The second
privilege, that of nontraffic stop,
in effect throws open those im¬
portant and much discussed air
bases built during this war which
will be needed for international
civil air transportation so far as
they do not have to be used ex¬
clusively for military purposes. ;;
The important fourth paper pro¬

duced at Chicago is the so-called
"Five Freedoms Document." In
addition to including the above-
mentioned Two Freedoms, this
document also includes the right
to carry traffic embarked in the
home state to any other state in
the world (the Third Freedom),
the right to pick up traffic any¬
where in the world destined to
the home state (the Fourth Free¬
dom), and the right to pick up
traffic along the route in a for¬
eign state and carry it to another
foreign state (the Fifth Freedom).
In the exercise of the so-called
"Five Freedoms," routes operated
thereunder must be reasonably di¬
rect out from and back to the
homeland. 1 • '*

The fifth document produced by
the Chicago Conference is the so-
called "Standard Form of Bliat-
eral Agreement." Realizing that,
of course, not all countries will
adhere toJhe Five Freedoms Doc¬
ument and that even with respect
to those that do so there may well
be an interim period during which
the international air lines must be
operated, some standard clauses
for bilateral agreements providing
for air routes were developed at
Chicago and unanimously recom¬
mended by the Conference to all
nations for use in any bilateral
agreements authorizing such
routes. The most important pro¬
visions of these standard clauses''
are: first, that discrimination
against any country or its air lines
is forbidden; second, the building
up of air blocs providing for the
exclusive use of air space by any
nation in any part of the world is
outlawed; and third, the making
of international 'air • transport
agreements whether between
countries or between a country
and an air line is required to be
filed with the international body
and made public. The Conference
thus unanimously voted to elimi¬
nate the era of secret agreements
in the field of international air
transportation.
It is too early to prophesy as to

the extent to which these agree¬
ments will be accepted by the na¬

tions of the world. It is not too
early, however, to express the
very earnest hope and confident
expectation that the Interim
Agreement will come into force
at a very early date. It will do
that when twenty-six nations have
confirmed their signatures to the
United States.

Effect on American Shipping

As we contemplate the estab¬
lishment of these important in¬
ternational air trade and travel
routes of the future, whether pur¬
suant to bilateral air transport
agreements between' nations or
eventually- under the Five Free¬
doms Agreement or under some
other international arrangement,
it is appropriate to inquire about
the effect of these routes on trade
and travel by sea.
Mark well the point that in the

long run the largest portion of in¬
ternational air transport business
will be new business which has
never before existed, The rail¬
roads had developed yearly aver¬
age per capita railroad passenger
miles in the United States to 114
by 1880; to 350 to 1915. But. in a
very short" time the automobile
created a whole new volume of
traffic; before the war the aver¬
age yearly per capita motor vehi¬
cle passenger miles were around
1500. Better and faster ships in¬
creased foreign travel by United
States citizens from around one
person annually out of 5,000 to

about one out of 350'before the
war. We do not know the limit
of our capacity to trade and travel
as the transportation medium im¬
proves and the rates go down.
Thus a tremendous growth of en¬
tirely new business in interna¬
tional air trade and travel is sure
to develop when the enlarged op¬
portunity to use the service comes.
And as fast travel becomes avail¬
able to the business man, his mar¬
kets and his business expand.
Bulk shipments following his
business trips will, in all probabil¬
ity, as I shall explain later, go by *
snip and not by plane, thus en-
la r g i n g—not diminishing—the
business of our Merchant Marine.
I want to make it unmistakably

clear that, as I have just indicated,
I do not believe that the air trade
and travel routes will be the only
trade routes of the future over'
which the commerce of the world
will move. Every new form of
transportation, as well as creating,
new traffic, has diverted some,
traffic from older forms of trans¬
portation. To the extent that air.
transportation diverts traffic from
surface vessels, it will initially,
consist Jprincipally, ' of passenger.;
traffic. When a greatly expanded
network of world wide airways is
available, persons interested in
speed who might otherwise travel
abroad as first or cabin-class
passengers on steamships will
have strong motives to go by air.
The cost of traveling by air will
be competitive with that of first
and cabin-class travel by sea; the
time saved by air will range from
days to weeks;, the inducement to
travel by air will be compelling;
but the first and cabin-class sea
travel which is destined to go to
the air will, in the long run, be
but a minor" fraction of the total
of international passenger air'
travel. New air passenger busi¬
ness will constitute the major
fraction.
\ - ,

, , ' * , v1 - ' 4' . r ) _ ( ., \
Some limited diversion of ocean

cargo to the air will also take
place but it will not constitute
more than a very small fraction of
the sea total, so far as we can
now see. Until international air
cargo rates can compete eco-
nomically with . ocean shipping
rates the percentage of diversion/
will be small. Of the 7,225.124
tons of exports from the United
States to the United Kingdom in
1938, only 269.4 tons, or .004 per /;
cent, bore rates of more than five
cents a ton-mile; over one-third
of the total tons exported was
shipped at less than half a cent a
ton-mile. Air cargo rates up to
now have been many times higher.
It will be a long time, if ever, be¬
fore air cargo rates will be able
even to approach most df the
ocean rates. Ocean transport, so

long as it remains the cheapest
means of freight movement;in the
world, must be counted upon to
continue to transport bulkjCargo,
Air transportation will be obliged
to be content with only a small
amount of diverted cargo where
time, competitive considerations,
or unusual circumstances control
the medium of shipment.

Thus, the division of passenger
traffic, ,and the limited diversion
of cargo traffic,, to the air most
decidedly does not mean a de¬
struction of the United States
Merchant Marine. Ships will still
carry the bulk of the exports and
imports of the United States, , •

In 1938 the United States Mer¬
chant Marine consisted of 27,155
vessels having a gross tonnage of
14 651,000. Of this total, however;
only 1,575 vessels, having a gross
tonnage of 3,550.815, were regis?
tered and engaged in. the foreign
trade. Sixty per, cent of the ves¬

sels engaged in,the foreign trade,
representing 54.per cent of the
gross tonnage, were in-the freight
services;. 5 per cent of the vessels!,
representing 14 per cent of the
tonnage, were tankers, and 22 per
cent of the vessels, representing 3
per cent of the tonnage, had their
services classified as . dredging,
ferry, fishing, oystering, pile driv¬
ing, towing, wrecking, pilot boat,
patrol boat, refrigerator, whaling
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and miscellaneous. Thus,.a total
of 87 per cent of the number of
vessels, representing 71 per cent

I of the gross tonnage - engaged in
the foreign trade, are in services
which stand to benefit from an

increase in exports and imports
brought about by increased world
trade which, as I have already in¬
dicated, VI am certain,, will be
stim u 1 at ed by the quickened
movement by air of business mail
and- the swift transportation of
business men throughout the
world.. I would like to stress here

that, in my opinion, the new busi¬
ness which will be developed can¬
not be measured accurately by
any formula applied to past busi¬
ness. As I have shown, this ac¬
celeration of business activity re¬
sulted from railroad

. operations.
It was the same again when the
automobile arrived. I prophesy
with confidence that history will
repeat itself in this respect when
the airplane blazes the way for
new kinds and volumes of trade.

, Two hundred and five, or 13
per cent, of the 1,575 vessels of
the United States Merchant Ma¬
rine engaged in the foreign trade
carried passengers; these vessels
had a gross tonnage of 1,047,632,
or 29 per cent of the 3,550,815
gross tonnage of vessels engaged
in the foreign trade. These 1,575
out of the total 27,155 vessels con¬
stitute the group which stands to
have its first and cabin-class pas¬
senger traffic subject to diversion
to the air. That may appear to
some of you as a large, and to
others of you as a small, number
of vessels and amount of tonnage
to be so affected. Of more in¬
terest to me at the moment, how¬
ever is the fact that to the extent
that his diversion to the air is cap¬
tured by American flag air lines,
it will be captured primarily from
operators of foreign ships. So far
as I know, the facts relating to
this and certain related matters
were for the first time placed in
air transportation perspective in a
recent study made by F. H.
Crozier of the Civil Aeronautics
Board.* • •

. [' Overseas air Service Patterns;
Travel Distribution and Comoosi-
tion—-All Areas: Report by F. H.
Crozier, Chief, Research and
Analysis Division, Economic Bu¬
reau, Civil Aeronautics Board,
Washington, D. C., December,
1944. The material in the next four
paragraphs is drawn in large part
from this report."] , * ,

In the first place, first and
cabin-class sea travel constitutes

only a portion of, the total sea

travel. In 1938, there were a

total of 1,057,516 overseas sea

passengers between the United
States and other countries. Four
hundred ninety-five thousand, five
hundred and seven', or 46.9 per

cent, were second, third, or tour¬
ist class: 562,009 were first and
cabin class. We are dealing,
therefore, with the effects of di¬
version upon roughly 53.1 per cent
of the total sea passenger traffic
between the United States and
other countries. - The important
fact in this possible diversion,
however, is, as I have indicated,
that it would not all come from
our Merchant Marine, v

• In 1.938, only about 25 per cent
of the gross revenue received for
transporting passengers between
the United' States and overseas

destinations was received by ves¬
sels of United States registry; for¬
eign vessels received - approxi¬
mately 75 per cent of such reve¬
nue. This was despite the fact
that United States residents were

contributing about 70 per cent of
the gross passenger revenue ~in
overseas travel between this and
othbr countries. | These are gen¬
eral averages. Different areas

vary widelv. For example, in the
transatlantic region, vessels r of
United States registry secured
only 9 per cent of the passenger
revenue although United States

residents contributed 72 per cent
Of the total passenger revenue for
travel in this area; vessels of for¬

eign registry secured 91 per cent

^ Congress to Regulate Money
(Continued from page 622)

^: And the "contract clause" was

directed at the legal tender, stay,
installment and commodity pay¬
ment acts Of the States, laws
which materially impaired the
obligation of private contracts.
These laws were largely. respon¬
sible for the economic chaos
which made a "more perfect
union" imperative and the Con¬
stitution possible.

Power Without Stated Limits

Not only is the Federal power
over money and currency ex¬

clusive, it is also without stated
limits. The Supreme Court has
supported the Congressional exer¬
cise of this power with rare con¬

sistency. In only one important
case did the Court refuse to ap¬

prove the action by Congress, the
case involving the cancellation of
the gold clause in government
bonds, and then by confessing
its inability to restrain Congress
it impeached the soundness of its
own decision. A recent three-
volume work on constitutional
law pays tribute to the undisputed
authority of Congress in this field
by devoting only eight lines to
the subject of "Coinage" and com¬

menting significantly that "The
authority thus given has been
freely exercised by Congress but
this legislation has given rise to
very few constitutional ques¬
tions."6

■ As necessary and proper means
or tools for the exercise of its

money powers, Congress has, with
the blessings of the Federal
courts: not only chartered * a
United States Bank for carrying
on the money transactions of the
government;? it has incorporated
national banks with authority to
issue bills to circulate as money;8
created a Federal Reserve Bank¬

ing System providing central co¬
operative banking under the su-

of the passenger revenue at the
same time that foreign residents
were contributing only 28 per cent
of the total passenger revenue for
travel in the transatlantic area.

A diversion then of even all
first and cabin-class passenger
traffic to the air would have its

principal effect upon foreign sur¬
face carriers rather than upon our
own Merchant Marine. If, as first
and cabin-class traffic is diverted
to the air. United States air car¬
riers step in and capture only one-
half of the diverted traffic, there
will be a net gain to United States
interests. The initiative and re¬

sourcefulness of our air carriers
should enable us to establish a

merchant air fleet in keeping with
the importance of the contribu¬
tion which we make to world pas¬
senger travel.
Another important considera¬

tion in the penetration of sea by
air travel is the probability that
the revenues of ships serving
United States overseas traffic
which is normally attributable to
first and cabin-class travel are ap¬
proximately 8 per cent of the ag¬
gregate operating revenues - of
these carriers. The area of com-

peition between air and sea in
terms of total steamship revenues
promises, therefore, to be rela¬
tively small in the immediate fu¬
ture.

Air transportation will not de¬
stroy ocean shipping or our Mer¬
chant Marine. It is not at all im¬

probable that these limited ad¬
verse effects upon ocean shipping
will never be noticed for the rea¬

son that the increased business

activity which will be stimulated
by air transportation will produce
other new traffic in such abun¬
dance that the losses will be more

than compensated for. Ocean

shipping and air transportation
are both destined to remain and
both destined to. grow.

pervision* of a Federal board ;°
established Federal Land Banks
and Joint Stock Land Banks (now
liquidated) to act as depositaries
of public money, to lend money
upon farm lands, . taking notes
and mortgages as security, and to
issue farm loan bonds secured by
these notes and mortgages;10 and
organized a Federal Deposit In¬
surance Corporation.11

■ There would seem to be no

constitutional objection to the
monopolization of the banking
field by the national government
by bringing all commercial bank¬
ing institutions into the Federal
Reserve System. In this matter
Congress has been guilty of acts
of omission rather than of acts of

commission; it has been too mind¬
ful of State sensibilities. The
national authority over the sub¬
jects of revenue, finance and cur¬

rency is broad enough to embrace
the important functions of every
commercial bank. :;

Broadly stated, the monetary
power of Congress is the power
to establish a uniform national

currency, either in coin or in

paper, and to make that cur¬

rency, dollar for dollar, legal
tender for the payment of debts.
The power to coin money and

to regulate the value thereof is
the power to determine the de¬

nominations, the kinds of metals
to be used, the metallic content,
and the legal tender quality< of
circulating coins. Bimetallism and
the mint ratio of gold to
silver have been political issues
since our colonial days, that have
from time to time materially af¬
fected the stability of our mone¬

tary system. : The Free Silver
Movement, resulting in the Bland-
Allison and Sherman Silver Pur¬
chase Acts of 1878 and 1890, re¬
spectively, bear eloquent and
disquieting testimony to the scope
ot the Congressional power.
When, under authority* of the

Agricultural Adjustment Act of
May 12, 1933," and the Gold Re¬
serve Act of Jan. 30, 1934,!3 the
President, by executive order of
Jan. 31, 1934, reduced the gold
content of the dollar from 25 8/10
to 15 5/21 grains, this action was
sustained in Norman v. Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad CoM as an in¬
cident of the monetary power,
against the charge that creditors
were deprived of property with¬
out compensation or without due
process of law, since debts due
them became solvable with less
gold than was required to pay
them before, , \

Further, by virue of the coin¬
age power, Congress may impose
certain limitations upon the own¬

ership of the monetary metals.
These limitations "arise from the
fact that the law 'gives to such
coinage a value which does not
attach as a mere consequence of
intrinsic value.' Their quality as
legal tender is attributed by the
law, aside from their bullion
value."16

In the exercise of this regu¬
latory authority Congress, in the
Emergency Banking Act of March
9,1933,16 authorized the President,
among other things, to regulate or

prohibit the exporting, hoarding,
melting or ear-marking of gold or
silver coin or bullion or currency
by any person in any territory
subject to the jurisdiction of the
United States. There followed a

series of executive orders for¬

bidding the removal from United
States territory of any gold coin
or bullion,* except as prescribed
by the Secretary of the Treasury,
and requiring all holders to de¬
liver to stated banks, with certain
exceptions, all gold coin, gold bul¬
lion and gold certificates, in ex¬
change for currency of an equiva¬
lent amount- but hot redeemable
in gold. This control of the

monetary metals has, been sanc¬

tioned by the Court.1?^1

On June 5,1933, Congress passed
the new famous Joint Resolution
declaring that "gold clauses" in
private or public contracts ob¬
structed "the power of Congress
to regulate the value of the money
of the United States," that they
were "against public policy," and
that, therefore, they were hence¬
forth void both as to existing and
future contracts. ,

This Resolution was held valid
as applied to private contracts,
and by implication as applied to
contracts or obligations of States
and political subdivisions thereof,
"that is, to such engagements as

are within the reach of the ap¬
plicable national power."18 Gold
clauses in such contracts were

held to be contracts for the pay¬
ment of money, not coin as a

commodity or bullion, and were
intended to afford a definite
standard or measure of value as

a protection against a deprecia¬
tion of the currency. Such con¬

tracts, therefore, interfered with
the Congressional policy for a

currency having a uniform legal
value in all the States, and "when
contracts deal with a subject mat-,
ter which lies within the control
of the Congress, they have a con¬

genital infirmity." If valid, such
contracts would create a dual

monetary system.
The Congressional resolution

and the majority opinion of the
Court were denounced by Mr.
Justice McReynolds, with Justices
Van Devanter, Sutherland and
Butler concurring. In a vitriolic
oral peroration from the bench,
the intransigeant McReynolds de¬
clared that "The Constitution is

gone."10 In another fiery oral
dissent in a "gold clause" case in
1937, McReynolds declared for
himself and Justices Sutherland
and Butler that "In our opinion,
this judgment sanctions a fraud,
gives effect to an act of fraud,
and in our opinion is a straight-
out repudiation of an honest obli¬
gation.'^0 In short, in their opin¬
ion, the Congress, the President
and a majority of the Court con¬
spired to debase the dollar and to
destroy "'valid rights lawfully1 ac¬
quired" in flagrant violation of
the due process clause. Thus the
divine right of judges to censor
and to cesure is exercised in the
name of due process and under
authority of a Constitution which
is supposed to establish independ¬
ent, co-equal departments of gov¬
ernment.

But the Joint Resolutions of
June 5, 1933, was held invalid so

far as it applied to obligations of
the United States, that is, gov¬
ernment bonds. In an opinion in
which there is much confusion as

to the nature of sovereign power,
the Court held that a government
bond is an inviolable contract of
the United States made by the
Congress under the authority to
borrow money on the credit of
the United States. To say, as did
Mr. Chief Justice Hughes, quoting
Mr. Justice Strong in Knox v. Lee,
that "The United States are as

much bound by their contracts as

are individuals" just is not true,
not even morally speaking, since
repudiation might conceivably be
for the greater public, good, and
the State, not the individual, is
the guardian of the public wel¬
fare. "When the United States,"
said the Chief Justice, "with con¬
stitutional authority, makes con¬

tracts, it has rights and incurs
responsibilities similar to those of

individuals who are parties to
such-instruments. There is no

difference, .' . . except that the
United ! States cannot be sued
without its consent" and "The
fact that the United States may
not be sued without its- consent is
a matter of procedure which does
not affect the legal and binding
character of its contracts."21 But
the fact that a State cannot be
sued without its consent is not a

mere matter of procedure—it is a

basic attribute of sovereignty. T)o
say that there is a legal right
without a legal remedy— that
there is no ^difference be¬

tween an obligaiiort 'that is en¬

forceable and one that is not—

that, sovereignty can bind but not
unbind—are strange doctrinefe.
Any agreement between the sov¬

ereign state and its people can
bind the State only in a moral
sense, Mr. Justice Stone, dis¬
senting, was on much firmer
ground when he said:

I > . , do not join in so much
of the opinion as may be taken-
to suggest that the exercise of
the sovereign power to bor¬
row money on credit, which
does not override the sovereign
immunity from • suit, may
nevertheless preclude or im¬
pede »the exercise of an¬

other sovereign power, to regu-«
late the value of money; or to
suggest that although there is
and can be no present cause of
action upon the repudiated gold

, clause, its obligation is never¬

theless, in some manner and to.
some extent, not stated, su¬

perior to the power to regulate
currency which we now hold to
be superior to the obligation of
the bonds.22

As an aftermath of this ruling,
the Fourth Federal Circuit Court
of Appeals in Richmond, held in
April, 1937, that a holder of a

Government gold clause bond
could not be required to surrender
the bond when called unless the
Government was prepared to re¬
deem at full gold value, and that^
the Treasury was obligated to pay."
the contractual 3V2% interest rate
on such bond.22 It would be in¬

teresting to know how this court
would enforce its judgment
against the Treasury in the face of
an Act of Congress directing the'
Treasury to stop payment.
The gold clause decision led to

considerable speculation here and.
abroad as to how foreign holders,
of United States (Liberty) bonds-,
could collect in gold or its
equivalent. Such persons might
have assigned their holdings to
their governments for, collection
through diplomatic channels. But
a diplomatic agreement to pay in
gold,would require Congressional
approval; and an agreement to
permit suit in the Supreme Court
would have left the judgment of
that Court unenforceable except
by Congressional action or by
war. The only practical remedy
open to foreign investors was to
sue in the United States Court of
Claims hnd that remedy could be
withdrawn by Act of Congress.
The bond issues were floated in
the United States, not abroad,
and called for payment of gold at
the Treasury of the United States.
So even if they had been paid in
gold coin, the bondholders would
have been required to turn the
gold back to the Treasury and
would have received -in return
therefor an equivalent amount of
currency based upon the devalued
dollar. >' l-\

Mr. Justice Stone's conclusion
seems inescapable, therefore, that
the invalidation of the gold clause
in both private and public con¬
tracts or obligations was a consti¬
tutional exercise of the "sovereign

6 W. W. Willoughby, The Constitutional
Law of the United States (Baker, Voorhis
and Company, New York, 1929), Vol. XI, p.
1100.

7 McCulloch v. Maryland, 4 Wheat. 316
(1819). '

8 United States v. Bank of Georgia, 10
Wheat. 333 (1825). v -

9 First National Bank v. Fellows, 244
U. S. 416 (1917). sustaining Acts of 1913,
38 Stat. 251, 262. c. 6; Hiatt v. United
States, 4 F. (2d) 374 (1925).

10 Smith v. Kansas City Title and Trust
Co., 255 U. S. 180 (1921), sustaining AcL
of 1916. 39 Stat. 360, c. 245, amended
1918, 40 Stat. 431, c. 9.

11 United States v. Doherty, 18 F. Supp.
793 (1937). •'. "■

12 48 Stat. 51'." ■ '
13 48 Stat. $37. A -

14 294 U. S.; 240 (1935)., , ...

15 Ibid.
, " •

16 48 Stat. '«-'■>A ' • 1 V- ....... I
17 Notz v. United States, 294 IT. S. 317

(1935). See also Ling Su Fan v. United
States, 218 U. S. 302, .310, 311 (1910)

18 Norman v. Baltimore & Ohio R. Co.;
294 TT. S. 240 (1935). ■' \ A':

19 See New York Times, Feb. 19, 1935. ••

20 Ibid., Dec. 14: 1937. * *

21 Perry v. United States, 294 IT. S. 330,
351, 352, 354 (1935). Cf. Smyth v. United
States, 302 U. S. 329 (1937). • ■ I-,.'

9.-X Thid d. 361.

23 Sea New York Times. Aorll 7. 1937. _A.
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Secretary Morgenthaii Answers
Bankers' Report on Bretton Woods

(Continued from first page)
In view of the importance of

this conference and the conflicting
attitude of the bankers associa¬
tions and - the " officials of the
Treasury Department, we are giv¬
ing below excerpts from the
stenographic report as released by
the Treasury Department.
Question. What do you think of

the bapKers' statement on Bret-
ton Woods? * -

Mr. Morgenthau: Well, I read it
rather hastily in the papers and
I haven't had a chance to digest it.
I am sorry that they saw fit to
give the statement out. We here
in the Treasury have been work¬
ing with some 15,000 banks over
the past 11 years, but particularly
closely during the war, -and I
think that I can say unhesitat¬
ingly that the banks have done a
fine job during the war.

'

Now, along comes a committee
of bankers associations represen¬
tative of those we have seen and
talked to, and I pointed out to
them that if they made a statement
along the lines criticising what
was done at Bretton Woods, the
net result would be that if their
jadvice was listened to it would
'simply kill it.

Now, a great deal of very, very
hard work has gone into this, not
only by all of the financial agen¬
cies in the Government but by
a great many consultants and
practical and successful bankers.
After all, one of the outstanding
bankers in the country, Edward
Brown, President of the i First
National Bank of Chicago, was a
delegate, and was most helpful in
the formative period, before Bret¬
ton Woods, at Bretton Woods, and
since then. He is for the measure
as it stands now, as are all the
other delegates as far as I know.

• Q. Is he a member of the ABA?
A. He is not only a member of

the ABA but he is past President,
and he also is Chairman of the
Advisory Committee to the Fed¬
eral Reserve Board, which has a
statutory position under the Fed¬
eral Reserve Act. He is Chairman
of that. And there are other
bankers and banking associations,
but the thing that bothers me and
which I talked about, to these gen¬
tlemen just, as hard as-L know
how, and I talk to you people
now, is this: After all, this is the
first agreement among 44 nations
on any economic issue that will
go to Congress. The rest of the
world is sitting back and watch¬
ing the United States take the
leadership. Of course this is not
a perfect instrument. Nobody ex¬
pects that. You can't get 44 peo¬
ple, let alone 44 delegates, to sit
down and agree on a document
and not have a certain amount of
give and take, and in this meet¬
ing the smallest nation had as
much to say as the largest nation,
as it should.

community will see just a little
bit further than their own im¬
mediate business, and will realize
that no instrument of this kind
can be perfect, and that they will
in the final analysis endorse Bret¬
ton Woods.

Q. Whew!
A. Does that mean good or bad?
Q. Awful good. '
A. Anyway, I feel it very, very

strongly. . '• f
Q. I would like to hear you talk

about this when you get a chance
to digest it, Mr. Secretary. I think
you said you hadn't had a chance
to do that yet. »"
A. I haven't, but I will. I am

scheduled to speak in Detroit
where I will be introduced by

Congressman Jesse Wolcott before
the Detroit Economic Club, and I
will have a chance to speak there
on the 26th, but before that I
speak before the St. Louis Cham¬
ber of Commerce on Feb. 14, both
times on Bretton Woods.

Q. February 14?
A. St. Louis, so I have two

chances. ; ■

Q. The 26th, did you say, in
Detroit?
A. Detroit, the 26th—the'"'De¬

troit Economic Club. I speak in
St. Louis on Feb. 14—St. Louis
Chamber of Commerce—so I have
two opportunities.
Q. Are you going to try to

schedule some other talks before
this goes up on the Hill?
A. I don't know. I think what

other talks I have scheduled this
month—that is about all I can

handle.
- Q. Do you make copies of these
two addresses?
A. Yes.

Q. Mr. Secretary, they have re¬
ports from neutral capitals, par¬
ticularly from Basle, Ankara and
Stockholm, that German business
men- : • . .5;;
A. What did you say before

Wants No Amendments
/ But the important thing which
I believe, and which those people
who partook in Bretton Woods
believe, is that we get something
like this started. They gave the
League of Nations the kiss of
death by suggesting amendments,
and that is the easiest way to do
the same thing with Bretton
Woods, and thesepeople know
that, because I took great care
to point it out myself, and it has
been proven, as far as I am con¬
cerned, that people in; the inter¬
national banking business cannot
run successfully any,-foreign ex¬
change markets. It is up to the
governments to do this in behalf
of their people, and that is one
of the things which we propose,
to do", if and when, the various
legislative bodies approve Bretton
Woods! j ' ,«

^ • " -v, •, g ;
I just hope that when the time'

comes-for all of -us to testify, that,
representatives; of the". banking,

Ankara?

Q. Basle, that German business
interests are trying to ctrntact
Allied business interests, and I
assume American business inter¬
ests are involved, to see what
peace terms they could get. Have
you heard anything about that?
A. Well, I can answer this on£

truthfully. I haven't. Normally
those kind of questions go to the
State Department, but I can
truthfully say I haven't.
Q. Thomas H.McKittrick, former

President of the Bank for Inter¬
national Settlements, got a visa
from the State Department and
went to Switzerland on a non-

disclosed mission. Has he returned
to the United States or is he still
over there? He went last Octo¬

ber, I believe.
A. Well, I don't know. I have

had no communication with him.
Has anybody here had any?
Mr. Bell: I haven't heard any¬

thing about him returning.
Mr. Morgenthau: Mr. White?
Mr. White: I think he is still

in Basle, as far as I know. He is
still over there. You recall at
Bretton Woods the nations

adopted a resolution originally
that there will be an investigation
of the bank for International Set¬
tlements and to force liquidation,
and there was a compromise, and
they agreed to liquidate it>r And
Mr. McKittrick was former, presi¬
dent of the Bank for International
Settlements and a close friend of

Montagu Norman." In other
words, so far as I know he is still
President. ' ' !"
Mr. Morgenthau: As to whether

Nick's facts are right as to what
we did in Bretton Woods, I don't
know whether you stated it right
or not. I don't think you did, but
just identifying the fellow for me,
well, as far as I know, McKittrick
is still head of the Bank. I don't
know where he is. I have had no

communication with him recently, i
Q. T wonder if someone elsei

can help us on this McKittrick
affair.?, ' \ - ■';.v;
A. What is the McKittrick af¬

fair? ; ' : v V-y ..

Q. In' view of these peace
moves by German business men.
I wonder if there is any connec¬

tion with BIS and these rumors?

A. You better ask the State De

partment.;V- !.: ■ f-

, Q. You don't want to comment?
A. I have answered you frank¬

ly. We have had no connections
or overtures of any kind here
I will say this now, if you come
around next week, I won't answer
the question because those ques¬
tions should be directed to the
State Department. O.K.?
Q. Then we'll get back to Bret¬

ton Woods.
A. Suits me.

The Bankers Report

Q. You say along comes a com¬
mittee of bankers associations. Is
this to be interpreted as merely
a committee report of ABA, or
does the Association stand behind
it? I gathered from the newspaper
stories this is being put out as
the view of the whole Associa¬
tion. ' -' ;;;> "
A. As I understand it, and I

think it is correct, this was a

committee, which I think is a
standing committee.
Q. On economic policy?
A. And this report which they

have made has not been voted on

or referred back to the ABA as

a whole.' ^
Q. That's the way I understand

it.
A. And that goes for all of these

associations who are incorporated
in this report.
Q. That's right.
A. Here is a committee which

is fairly interlocking, too, and
they make this report without, as
I understand it, having referred
it back to have it voted on by
their particular associations.
Q. Your argument, Mr. Secret

tary, I assume, is that at their
last meeting they asked that this
committee make a report, but
they haven't been voted back.
A. Here is a group of a dozen

men, more or less the same in
these various organizations. They

'

make this as a report, which at
j the most is the 25 men.

Q. About 25?
A. At the most.

, , Q, Did they seek Mr. Brown's
advice before they ■ prepared this
report?
A. I don't know. I am sure he

has been in touch with them and
worked—two or three members
of this .association came and
talked to me.

Q. Can you name the members?
A. No. That is not particularly

important. They were the heads.
Q. Heads of the group?
A. I would rather keep it off,

but what I told you, ladies and
gentlemen here, the best I can
remember is pretty .much what I
told them.

Q.; Mr. Secretary, have you re¬
ceived any letters from other
bankers outside, speaking for
themselves only, showing any
trend of thought? That is, in con¬
nection with this?
A. Oh, yes.
Q. In addition to Mr. Brown?
A. Oh, yes. I believe, as far as

I know, the only association that
has taken action is the Associa¬
tion of the Pennsylvania State
Bankers. They have acted favor¬
ably. ;-v'
Now- I don't know of any other

association which has acted as an

association. Do you, Harry?
Mr.; White: Not bankers, but

there must be some forthcoming.
Mr. Morgenthau: As to bankers.

f

Mr. White: A lot of individual
bankers have. \ • V-

Congressional Action - !
Q. Mr. Secretary, how soon will

it be possible to bring legislation
before Congress incorporating; it?

- Mr. Morgenthau: As I under¬
stand it, they'made very good
headway.1 This; legislation is in
the hands qf,the bill-drafting peo¬

ple in the House and Senate who

are working together. Now, it is
up to the Senate, or to Mr. Wag¬
ner and Mr. Spence to decide
when they are ready to introduce
this legislation. \ The next move
is theirs. The legislation is being
drafted by them with consultation
with the Treasury and State anc
the Federal Reserve. The next
move is theirs. It is their ball
and they will have to decide when
they are going to throw their lot
into the arena. ;

^ v'■'■%.'!:
Q. Mr. Secretary, I notice Win-

throp W. Aldrich of the Chase
National Bank, perhaps the most
vociferous opponent of Bretton
Woods, is also a member of the
committee in your cursory study
of the thing. Does the report rep¬
resent Aldrich's views?

A. I couldn't say which is his
and which is somebody else's.

Q. Do you have enough evi¬
dence to express an opinion on
whether this report represents the
majority opinion in ABA?
A. I wouldn't know.

Bankers' Advice Would Kill
,,, Proposals

Q. You said in your remarks
that, as you pointed out to them,
if they made a statement criticiz¬
ing the Bretton Woods findings
the net result,1 if their advice was
listened to, would be to simply
kill it.

A. That's right. • :;:
Q. Do I interpret that correctly

as meaning to kill the whole
thing, including the . bank? It
would simply kill it? Are you

speaking of the Fund or the whole
Bretton Woods agreement?
A. I think the chances are that

it would kill the whole thing.
Q. They have made such a re¬

port now and you mean that has
killed it then?
A. No, I said if their advice was

listened to—I don't think it is go¬

ing to be listened to—I hope not
anyway.

Q. Mr. Secretary, a good many
months ago you mentioned an
educational program that you ex¬

pected to have in conjunction with
the Treasury to more or less sell
Bretton Woods to Congress and to
the public. Have you seen any
fruits of that campaign or do you
feel that sentiment generally is
more or less behind the plan?
A. Well, I think that a lot more

work has got to be done. I am
making these two speeches and
Mr. White has made a lot of
speeches as well as people in his
office. E. M. Bernstein has been
around and we have all gone, I
don't know how many, but I sup¬
pose one hundred one or one hun¬
dred and fifty different contacts
have been made in places where
we have been invited to come and
explain it, and we will continue
to do so. But as one of the rep¬
resentatives from the Netherlands
said, in their country about 40%
of the people's livelihood depends
on export-import trade. Every
child knows pretty much about it.
If 3% or 4% in this country are
interested in export trade, that is
high. And the people by and
large don't understand the sort of
thing that Bretton Woods really
is, because it is too remote, so we
have got to a great deal of work.

Congressional Hearings
I think these hearings on the

Hill will be most illuminating,
and I think they will be helpful.
We hope the press and radio peo¬
ple will assist in explaining it.
Q. In the event that Congress

_istens to the American Bankers
Association, and they have their
way, do you think it would be
advisable to call another confer¬
ence of the Finance Ministers of
i;he different nations? . ,

... A. I am not that defeatist. I
am not that defeatist on the things
am quite hopeful about what is

going to happen. The only thing-
that has. been disappointing is this
committee. - I thought that ' their
lorizon would be a little bit more
broad than it was.- ! , ,

Q. Do you think by wrecking
this thing the bankers want to
keen control'of the foreign ex¬

change markets, or the Tripartite
monetary agreement? ; ; .;
A. I will let you do the writing

and the supposing.

Fund's Loans Misinterpreted

Q. Mr. Secretary, as a point, of
information, one of the principal
arguments presented in this re¬
port, of course, says that when
nations would draw currency from
the Fund that would constitute a

loan, and it is not set up on sound
lending or credit principles. Now,;
I have also heard such a proce¬

dure defined as purchasing cur¬

rency, because the countries put
their own currency back in in
place of that, I believe. Which
in your opinion comes closer to
expressing that technical transac¬
tion, a loan, or purchase of cur¬
rency? •

A. I will let Mr. White answer

that.

Mr. White: It is correctly pur¬

chasing currency. It is an ex¬
change of one country's currency
for that of another. It is precise¬
ly the same type of operation you
have in the Stabilization Fund.
It is exchange of one country's
currency for that of another.
Q. Then, according ; to that

view, it wouldn't need to be set
up under established principles
of credit for lending money. Is
that your opinion?
Mr. Morgenthau: I am not quite

sure.

Mr. White: There are a lot of
considerations involving a coun¬

try's buying foreign exchange. It
is not the same as a loan. There
are a lot of other considerations
that have to be taken at the time
of the decision. A lending opera¬

tion is a much simpler operation
than a stabilization operation.
And to characterize the stabiliza¬
tion operation, as described in the
Fund as a lending operation is to
miss four-fifths of the character¬
istics of the Fund, four-fifths of
the powers.
Mr. Morgenthau: What I want

to say—that is a pretty detailed
question, and I don't know how
much the rest of you want to go
into it, but Mr. White is available
to any of you if you want to ask
detailed questions on that, which
don't think enter into this re¬

port particularly, but I may be
wrong. But if any of you do
want to, he will be available after
this meeting is over.

Q. It would seem to me that
that is the basic argument against
the lending operation; it is not
set up on sound principles. There¬
fore, I just wondered if I could
quote you as saying that they
have miscontrued it by interpret¬
ing it as purely a lending opera¬
tion.''
A. I will have Mr. White an¬

swer that. ! -

Mr. White: Many of the con¬

siderations that would enter into
the extension of a loan would
also have to be considered in
granting permission to a country
to purchase foreign exchange, but
there are a number of other con¬
siderations which would have to
be analyzed and weighed.
Mr. Morgenthau: It isn't as

simple as that. I mean, there
are other things in this report
that are—I think you are over¬

simplifying it. I know you are
trying to be helpful.
Q. I am not trying to be help¬

ful, sir, I am trying to get your
reaction to that basic point of
their report.
A. Then I differ with you. I
't think it is basic.

::J; Fund a New Approach
Q. All right. I felt that a basic

part of the report was that ttiey
felt this was something novel for
which there was no precedent in-
international banking -proceedings
and, therefore, it was no good. I
felt this was a novel situation;
and a novel way of approaching,
it;, and I wondered if you cared
o comment on that. * •

A./I would be very glad;,to,
and to be helpful. Of course, it
is novel in the sense that fit is
new, and the methods which have •
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Must Sell Consumers $145 Billion
of Goods to Create 57 Million Jobs

' ; ; r ; (Continued from page 620) • ;

top economists on that point range ; United States to the lowest of de-
from the depths of prolonged de- pression levels of 1933 with sales
pression and unemployment to
utopia itself;ZZ'ZZ•;
"But I am going to be so bold

as to change that statement and
; venture my belief that our post¬
war level of economy will itself
depend largely on how good a

job we do through vigorous and
intelligent selling, marketing and
advertising in expanding the con¬
sumer demand for goods and serv¬
ices. This belief can be supported
by facts which show that a real
and tangible opportunity faces
this nation to develop and main¬
tain a high level economy with
maximum employment—an econ¬

omy which will be capable of
providing, for the great mass of
our population, a standard of liv¬
ing fully * double our pre-war
level."'»,} 'i '

"When I refer to a high level
economy I am asking you to raise
your sights to a goal considerably
above the figures commonly used
•—to a national production of
goods and services of $200 billion
annually in terms of current 1945
prices compared with pre-war
peaks of about $100 billion
reached in 1929 and again in 1940
—to a national income of about
$168 billion compared with pre¬
war 'prosperity' levels of around
$80 billion—to consumer expendi¬
tures for goods and services of
$145 billion compared with about
$70 billion—to a; retail trade of
over $100 billion compared with
$50 billion—to an employment of
57 million persons, excluding our

peacetime army, compared with
46 million employed in 1940—and
to a median family income of
about $50 per week compared
with pre-war levels of $25 per

week, an income justified by the
greater productivity per man
which has been demonstrated

during the war.
"This is in no sence a predic¬

tion that these levels of produc¬
tion and consumption will be
reached and maintained after the

war, but close analysis will show
that they really are. , attainable
and that anything less may not be
acceptable to our workers and
returning soldiers.
"The figures may sound fantas¬

tic—just as fantastic as any belief
at the time of Pearl Harbor that
we could add almost $100 billion
of war production without dras¬
tically reducing our overall pro¬
duction for civilians. In fact, a

leading group of economists, in
January, 1942, predicted that the
war production program would
necessitate a reduction in the

average standard of livma in the

of goods and services at slightly
over $50 billion, whereas, in ac¬

tuality, consume r s have in¬
creased to an all time peak of
over $97 billion their purchase of
goods and services, and at the
same time have produced war
materials' in unprecedented vol¬
ume.

Labor Force

"First, let's look at the labor
force. As of October, 1944, the
civilian labor force total stood at

approximately 53 million, and add¬
ing the 12 million in the armed
forces brings the total labor force
to -35 million compared with 55
million in 1940. Because this war¬

time total labor force is greater
than would have been reached by
the normal increment since 1940
the estimates of the number who
will want employment after the
war vary quite widely. ■ I do not
believe our "population will be
satisfied with anything less than
57 million civilian job oppor¬
tunities—this is after allowing for
an expanded peacetime army of
2 million or 3 million which
would set a total goal of 59 mil¬
lion to 60 million employed. Even
this means that 5 million to 6
million of the present labor force
would have to retire voluntarily
or be unemployed. <S>-

would be needed to produce for
the whole economy, leaving

„ around 30 million unemployed.
"It is almost unthinkable that

we should allow either of these
conditions to exist. For one thing
our 12 million returning soldiers
and sailors will not be of a temp¬
erament either to stand for the

widespread unemployment of the
last depression or to be content
to subsist on a dole. ;

"Wage rates cannot be reduced
substantially without widespread
labor unrest. In fact, there will
be strong resistance to any low¬
ered weekly earnings, even
through reduced overtime.

"Taxes cannot be reduced to

pre-war levels since we will need
to carry a national debt that prob¬
ably will reach $300 billion or

over, as well as to continue an ex¬

panded peacetime army and many
other government expenses which
history indicates will be difficult
to eliminate. A low estimate of
the post-war annual needs of gov¬
ernment, both Federal and local
is $28 billion compared with $11
billion in 1929—a stifling burden
at any pre-war levelof under $100
billion of productivity, but a bur¬
den that could be handled nicely
with an economy based on our

demonstrated ability to produce at
levels of $200 billion.

"With the increased wage and
tax levels, business profits would
soon be non-existent under con¬

ditions of a return to pre-war
levels representing an overall drop
of volume to half of present levels
and if business profits disappear

-Labor Force And National Product
Pre-War War Peak Post-War

Total Labor Force—Millions__
Civilian Employed—Millions
Civilian Unemployed-*~Millions
Armed Forces—Millions

Total National Product—Billions

1929 : 1940 1945 Opportunity
r'l (est.)

49.6 55.5 65 62
46.4 46.0 52 57
2.9 8.9 1 ••V 3
0.3 0.6 ' 12 2 -A;
$99 $97 $205 $200

$2,100 $2,100 $4,000 $3,500

been in practice heretofore, to
my way of thinking, have failed.
Now, what are you going to do
to bring about a! stabilization of
world currency? They have rec¬
ommended they want, to use the
word novel, a new approach, that
the Governments will do this to
take away the risk, handle it for
the banks; they will remove the
risk and absorb the risks.

Now, if you want to use that,
that is a new approach. I think
it is an approach worth trying;
all previous methods have failed,
with the result of financial chaos
in a great many countries, and I
doift; see how these small coun¬

tries. that have been over-run bv
the enemy are ever going to get
started on an economic recovery
unless we have something very
similar to Bretton Woods. They
are never going to get out of the
depressing situation
now. If we are going to help
these countries to Ap t
selves, I think on the financial
front Bretton Woods is the an¬

swer. and it has to come first, and
it has to come very, very soon.

"Is it possible in peacetime for^
us to reach and maintain this goal'
of 57 million civilian jobs—11
million more than we employed
in 1940? If we don't, the demands
of the people on government will
most certainly lead to serious
economic disturbances. But that

goal of 57 million peacetime jobs
is not beyond what is needed to
meet our own potential market
for goods and services—a market
that can be developed through
utilizing our newly demonstrated
ability to produce.
"We have, during this war,

demonstrated that our productive
ability per man is far higher than
had been utilized or even suspect¬
ed under pre-war conditions. In
two peak pre-war years 1929 and
1940 we employed about 46 mil¬
lion persons and produced just
under $100 billion of goods and
services or at the rate of $2,100
per employed civilian. The 52
million civilians now employed
are producing goods and services
of about $200 billion per year or
about $4,000 per man—almost
double pre-war. (The price level
as measured by cost of living is
now approximately the- same as
in- 1929 but about 26% above

1940.) On the basis of a 40-hour
week, therefore, instead of the
present average near 45 hours we

have demonstrated we can pro¬
duce at the rate of $3,500 per man.

"Now, if we return, after the
war to the 1940 level of $100 bil¬
lion of total production of goods
and services, as many think will
be inevitable, our economy will
be faced with the very serious
consequences of two alternatives
■or a combination of these:

"1. Spread the work or 'make
work' for 57 million people—
which would lower our average
productivity per man to the
lowest of depression levels with,
a serious cutting of our stand¬
ards of living, or
"°

ABow a limited number of

people to produce at their dem¬
onstrated capacity to produce—
in which case only 28 million

for any extended period so, too,
will disappear the opportunity for
employment in private industry
regardless of promises and good
intentions. 7

"It is entirely possible that we

may return to pre-war levels of
lower productivity, high unem¬

ployment and lowered standards
of living, but if we do it will be
because we lack the vision, cour¬
age and will to take advtange^of
the opportunity which our /vte'r
production has brought to light.
This remarkable record of pro¬
duction—the 'know how' that
has made possible doubled over¬
all production—calls for a revi¬
sion of all former estimates of
what is possible or desirable and
points clearly to the opportunities
for a real upsurge in the standards
of living of our population to reap
full benefit of this productivity."

Future National Income

After explaining his chart
which exhibited our possibilities
of increasing production and in¬
come, Mr. Johnson concluded that
"it is perfectly possible for pro¬
duction at efficient employment
of 57 million persons to provide
consumers in the United States
with sufficient income to expand
their purchases to $145 billion
annually—the amount they must
consume to support a $200 billion
economy." .

,

"Again speaking of fantasy,"
said Mr. Johnson in referring to
the future growth of the national
income, ''does a post-war oppor¬
tunity to attain a national income
of $168 billion seepi incredible?
Only to those who believe we are

an aged, fully matured, nation
headed for decadence or those
whose perception has been
dimmed by the ten long years of
pre-war depression. Look at our
record of increased productivity
by 20 year periods back to 1850.
In none of these periods have we
bailed approximately Ho double
our n a tio n■» \ inm^
$2 billion in 1850 our national in-

Growth of U. S. National Income — By .20 Year Periods
National Income Fer Cent Increase National Income)

(Billions) Over 20 Years Per Capita'
; $2>2'' $95

,

6.7 , 204 vo 174
». 12.1 ■ 81 ' '' ■ lot ' ' •

30.7 154 3$ . '
• 81.1 164 608
(160,0) (1,160)
168.0. ■ . 107 1,160

1850

1890 ZZZZZZZZZZZZZIZZZZZZZZZZZ
1910 - -L-.iv:.::, ■••• .■ ■
1930 (1929 figures)

(1945 estimated)
1950 Post-War Opportunity

come increased to ovei:'$80 billion
employed would be all that iir 1929. j yoH ori;

"Our 1945 national income of<£
approximately $160 billion is the
equivalent of $1,160 per capita
for the 137 V2 million population
which compares with $668 in 1929
and with $95 in 1850." '

Marketing Efforts

Pointing out that enlarged pro¬
duction and increased national in¬
come does not of itself create de¬
mand and that marketing and ad¬
vertising efforts must be used to
raise living standards. Mr. John¬
son said that it would be "a serious
fallacy to believe that the demand
is automatic if the income is avail¬
able. The standards of living of
different income groups shown in
the chart is a development over
a period of years. They reflect
different levels of social ancUedUr
cational achievement. Therh; are
more college graduates and'more
high school graduates in the>$50
per week group than in the $25
per week group The tastes and
measures of satisfactory achieve¬
ment differ between the groups.

"This, then is the job of post¬
war advertising and marketing—
the major task of changing "the
living habits and standards of the
great masses of our population
so that consumption can catch
up with the great strides we have
made in production ability and
so that we can benefit through
increased productivity per man

through having, for each family,
more of the/ goods and services
that give human satisfaction.

"Let us assume for the moment
that advertising and selling have
accomplished the goal of chang¬
ing the living standards and de¬
sires of the $25 per week family
to those of the $50 per week fam¬
ily, can the market thus • created

really give employment ^ to 57
million people at wage rates that
will provide the revenue to buy
$145 billion of consumer goods
and services?

t "Keeping in mind the fact that
the consumer and his possible de¬
mand represents the real key to
our employment proble^I'and the
possible level of our economy I
have carried through an analysis,
industry by industry, of. the effect
of raising our standards of living
to an economy typified by the $50
per week family. In this I have
assumed that the demonstrated in¬
creased productivity of labor
should be compensated by annual
earnings at least as great in each
industry as the present levels.
"As an example, food, beverages

and tobacco manufacturing em¬

ployed 1,310,000 workers in 1940
with annual wages and salaries
of $1,761,000,000 of $1,348 per em¬

ployee. In wartime (taking the
full year 1943) this industry has
increased the average annual
earnings to $1,876 per employee
and is employing 1,480,000 work¬
ers. Presumably this increase in
earnings per worker is justified
by greater productivity in terms
of total industry sales per em¬

ployee. The study of the $50 per
week family showed an increase
of 74% in dollars spent for food
and tobacco compared with the
$25 i9er'iweek family. Applying
this Hfr-the post-war opportunity
in & $200 billion economy would
indicate an increase of 74% in
total dollar sales of the industry,
hence, without increasing the
labor cost as a percentage of sales
the industry could pay approxi¬
mately $3,100,000 in wages and
salaries in the post-war. At $1,900
per employee—approximately the
present levels rather than a de¬
crease to 1940 levels—this would

provide employment for 1,650,000
workers or 340,000 more than in
1940 and 170,000" 'ffiofe than at
present."

Weissman Publishes n
Economic Program ;
For Small Easiness

(Continued from page 624)
ficers will be managed by nine
directors. Three are to be ap¬
pointed by the President of the
Federal Reserve bank in the dis¬
trict where the office is situated,
with the proviso that two must
have business experience outside
of banking. Three are to be
named by the stockholding banks,
with arrangements for group vot¬
ing on the appointments, so that
the banks ofwarious size-classes
are represented equally. Three
are to be designated by the Board
of Governors of the ; Federal
Reserve System, with the re¬

quirement that two of them
have a background of investment
banking. , In this way the organi¬
zation ;will be endowed with a

quasi-public character. And as

part of the Federal Reserve Sys&
tern, it will have access to the ex¬

cellent statistical resources of the
Board and the Reserve banks, and
its policies will be co-ordinated
with the general credit and mone¬

tary policies of the Reserve au¬

thorities. Z

"Although the institution will
not be a government agency, it
will still have the prestige of the
Federal Reserve System behind it.
This is not the place to argue the
general merits and defects of gov¬
ernment agencies; proper evidence
on the matter will be insufficient
until the agencies created in re¬
cent

4 years have existed for a

longer period. Needless to say, it
is presupposed Section I3b of the
Federal Reserve Act will be re¬

pealed. .. ' -
, ■- -

"The Federal Reserve Invest¬
ment Corporation will have au¬

thority to make loans and 'pur¬
chase preferred stock, with ho re¬
striction other than the rules and
regulations to be adopted by the
Board'of Governors of the'Fed-
era! Reserve System. There should
also be! a provision that no invest¬
ment in any one corporation is to
exceed $1,000,000. In adopting
these conditions the Board of Gov¬
ernors should be guided by the
declaration of Congress that the
purpose of the new corporation
is to aid in the financing of small
and medium-sized business." •

The author maintains strongly
that there is need for Federal ac¬
tion to aid smaller business con¬

cerns. He analyzes the effects of
taxes, anti-trust provisions and
patents as an aid and a hin¬
drance to small business opera¬
tions. Tax incentive measures
seem to have his approval. He as¬
serts that the Sherman Act "has
been a failure" (p. 115). ' The
monopoly of big concerns arising
from their control of patents has
seriously handicapped small con¬
cerns. The Federal Trade'. Com¬
mission and the Clayton Act *'have
not fulfilled early expectations."
He sees a need for direct "guid¬
ance by government bureaus to
small business concerns." He sug¬
gests Federal incorporation of in¬
dustrial concerns. And, what is
probably a more practical pro¬
posal, he urges' d - further ' study
of the problem^5' "Except for pri¬
vate studies, ' admittedly incom¬
plete," he ^ays,i;"tlie collection of
economic aridvstatistical data has

only just begun. The reasons for
business failures have not been

surveyed with proper detail, ''The1
data on births and deaths of busi¬
ness are inadequate. Analysis of
financial statements and credit
conditions is fragmentary—there
is need for further guidance in
the field." :*1 '
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The Supreme Court and the Power
of Congress to Regulate Money

(Continued from page 643)
power to regulate the value of
money." The action was legal,
let others challenge its wisdom.
Prior to the Civil War the

monetary powers of Congress
were confined to the creation of
the First (1791-1811) and Second
(1816-1836) Banks of the United
States, and the issue by the mint
of gold and silver coins, the only
forms of money recognized by the
Government as legal tender. The
Treasury did not issue any cir¬
culating notes. The only bank
currency in circulation was issued
by State banks and the First and
Second United States Banks. But
under the pressure brought on by
the financial crisis created by the
Civil War, Congress began to exert
its powers on an ever-widening
scale. In 1862 and 1863 Congress
issued credit money, bills of
credit, popularly known as Green¬
backs. I am not here concerned
with the tragic consequences of
the Legal Tender Acts, but only
with their constitutionality. They
led to a series of cases in the
Supreme Court, the net result of
which was a judicial declaration
-recognizing* an unstaked Con¬
gressional monetary power.
Mr. Justice Gray, speaking for

the Court, held;

Congress, as the legislature of
a sovereign nation, being ex¬
pressly empowered by the Con¬
stitution, "to lay and collect
taxes, to pay the debts and pro¬
vide for the common defense
and general welfare of the
United States," and "to borrow
money on the credit of the
United States," and "to coin
money and regulate the value
thereof and of foreign coin";
and being clearly authorized, as
incidental to the exercise of
those great powers, to emit bills
of credit, to charter national
banks, and to provide a na¬
tional currency for the whole
people, in the form of coin,
Treasury notes, and national
bank bills; and the power to

. make the notes of the Govern¬
ment a legal tender in payment
of private debts, being one of
the powers belonging tq sover¬
eignty in other civilized na¬
tions, and not expressly with¬
held from Congress by the
Constitution; we are irresistibly
impelled to the conclusion that
the impressing upon the Treas¬
ury notes of the United States
the quality of being a legal

7 tender in payment of private
debts is an appropriate means,
conducive and plainly adapted
to the execution of the un¬

doubted powers of Congress,
consistent with the letter and
spirit of the Constitution, and,
therefore, within the meaning
of that instrument, "necessary
and proper for carrying into
execution the powers vested by
this Constitution in the govern¬

ment of the United States."?4 ;

The War has posed new mone¬

tary problems, such as the pro¬
posed international bank and the
supplying of a currency for occu¬
pied, territory. Whatever steps
will be taken by our Government
involving foreign states will be
by virtue of the war and foreign
relations powers, and not in the
exercise of the power to coin and
regulate the value of money. I
anticipate no judicial interfer¬
ence here. The war and foreign
relations powers are political
powers in the highest sense, since
they have their common source in
the law of self-preservation. In¬
flexible judicial rubrics are not
adaptable to political crises. This
is the area of political discretion
par excellence. While it is pos¬
sible to conceive of acts under
these powers which would lead to
judicial interposition of constitu¬
tional limitations, it is not prob¬
able that any government would

American dollars at a rate pre¬

scribed by the Treasury presum¬

ably in the name of the military
authorities. 7 It can be made
either a part of or the sole local
currency, and so can be made
legal tender within the occupied
territory.

# Are there, then, no Constitu¬
tional limits to the money powers
of the National Government?
I am not prepared to say that
there are not, for not even Jere¬
miah would have jeopardized his
reputation as a prophet by fore¬
casting the limits of due process
of law—and I am not clairvoyant.
But when the Three Horsemen—

Nazism, Fascism and Communism
—are done with their, riding,.our
part in the rebuilding of a de¬
moralized world cannot be cir¬
cumscribed by Constitutional
limitations that embody Herbert
Spencer's Social Statics.
As money will be the activating

agent in the work of reconstruc¬
tion, domestic and foreign, the
money power may find new uses
For instance, we have observec
earlier' that the quality of
legal tender, attributed by
legislative fiat, gives to money,
coin and paper, "a value which
does not attach as a mere

consequence of intrinsic value."
But this value is affected
by the scarcity of the monetary
metals, the credit rating of the
Government, and by a multitude
of other factors. May Congress,
therefore, under the guise of im¬
proving the credit of the Govern¬
ment, go into business on a large
scale? or, for the purpose of sta¬
bilizing the purchasing power,
the commodity value, of the dol¬
lar, embark upon a comprehensive
program of price control?
These and other powers equally

shocking to the individualist, lie
within the undefinable precinct of
political discretion. Their proper
exercise waits on the emergency

which may mean action or injury
to the public welfare. Economic
salvation, as conceived by the
people in their organized political
capacity, cannot be unconstitu¬
tional. The people may embrace
unorthodox or even heretical doc¬
trine in their search for economic

salvation, but the Constitution
does not guarantee the wisdom of
political action, and it does not
embody any particular economic
theory, whether of paternalism or
laissez faire.

■"J Conclusion
There are some governmental

powers that cannot be hedged
about by legal restrictions without
danger to the public welfare.
Such powers are most effectively
controlled through the ballot.
There is a tendency to confuse
power with policy, and to reason
that if there is power it is likely
to be abused. Therefore, power
must be denied, or judicially
strait-jacketed within the due
process clause. But to assume
that Congress will abuse its
power, in the words of Mr. Chief
Justice Stone, "hardly rises to the
dignity of argument. So may ju¬
dicial power be abused." And Mr.
Chief Justice Marshall pointed
out that "All power may -be
abused; and if fear of its abuse
is to constitute an argument
against its existence, it might be
urged against the existence of that
which is universally acknowl¬
edged, and which is indispensable
to the general welfare .32
We would be well advised to

put greater emphasis on the pro¬
tective value of the franchise and
less on constitutional limitations.
A democracy cannot thrive in the
enervating atmosphere of stare
decisis, it cannot live in a state of
judicial pupilage, no matter how
wise the judges may be. It must
be free to make social experi¬
ments uninhibited by its past, if
it is to develop the self reliance,
the self discipline, without which
th€$ democratic process degener¬
ates" into some alien liberty-de-

Tomorrow's Markets
Walter Whyte
Savs

'

(Continued from page 622)
chances are you won't hear
anything more than the usual
glittering generalities for; a
long time to come. , • .

is'f):7 * * ■■■■■.'. : * 7•777777

But so far all the foregoing
has no immediate bearing on

the stock market. Or.maybe
it has. I haven't made up my

mind yet. For underneath all
the action, and lack of con¬

firming action, the market is
making encouraging signs
The industrial averages, for
example, have just made
new high. Though the rails
seem to be out of it. But even
that shouldn't come as a sur¬

prise to readers of this col¬
umn. They were warned of
that at least a month ago.

But if the rails have grad
ually become bashful the util¬
ities are becoming precocious.
That too wasn't unexpected
by readers. A few weeks ago
the position of that group was
discussed here when attem
tion was called to the action
of two stocks, Consolidated
Edison, then at 24 and Public
Service of New Jersey at
about 17. Currently these are

selling at 27 and 20 respec¬
tively.

♦ * #

Last week I indicated that
a new list of recommenda¬
tions would be given here if
market action warranted.
Here it is: ,

commit such acts. The President
and the Congress, no less than the
Court, are mindful of their duties
and of constitutional purposes.
That either or all of them may
falter in the performance of their
duties is, of course, admitted; but
the judicial formulary offers no
mode of escape from official dere¬
liction.

Furthermore, the Court has
given wide latitude to these
powers, suggesting that they may
not be governed by the principle
of limited or enumerated powers.
In the Curtiss-Wright case the
Court said:

The powers to declare and
wage war, to conclude peace, to
make treaties, to maintain dip¬
lomatic relations with other

sovereignties, if they had never
been mentioned in the Consti-

'

tution, would have been vested
in the Federal Government as

necessary concomitants of na¬
tionality.25
And in Missouri v. Holland26

the Court implied that the treaty-
making power is limited only by
specific prohibitions, that is, that
this power is not restricted to
enumerated powers. And in
United States v. Arjona,27 the
Court held that Congress has the
power to pass any law which is
appropriate to the enforcement of
any obligation of the United
States under international law.
One of these obligations, said the
Court, was the protection of the
securities of a foreign state
against acts of fraud within the
United States, and the Court
quoted with approval the follow¬
ing passage from Vattel:

There is another custom more

modern, and of no less use to
commerce than the establish¬
ment of coin, namely, exchange,
or the traffic of bankers, by
means of which a merchant re¬
mits immense sums from one

end of the world to the other,
at very trifling expense, and, if
he pleases, without risk. For
the same reason that sovereigns
are obliged to protect com¬
merce, they are obliged to sup¬
port this custom, by good laws,
in which every merchant,
whether citizen or foreigner,
may find security.

That an international bank, such
as provided for in the Bretton
Woods proposals, is an appro¬
priate constitutional means to this
end is, I believe, without question.
As Commander-in-chief of the

army and navy the President
"may invade the hostile country,
and subject it to the sovereignty
and authority of the United
States,"28 and he may establish
provisional governments in the
invaded territories. Following the
conquest of Upper California, in
the war with Mexico, President
Polk, in 1874, as Commander-in-
chief, authorized the military
commander in California to form
a civil government, make port
regulations, and impose import
duties for the support of the mili¬
tary government. These orders
of the President were held to be
"according to the law of arms and
the right of conquest."29 Presi¬
dent Lincoln, by executive order,
established a Provisional Court in
Louisiana in 1862. This court
ruled that its existence depended
on "the law of nations, and on
that part of the law of nations
relating to war."30 And President
McKinley, in the exercise of his
military powers, issued an order
to the Secretary of War; July 18,
1898, giving instructions for the
government of conquered Santiago
de Cuba.3i
A provisional government nec¬

essarily includes a currency sys¬

tem, such as the "occupation
currency." This is not a part of
the currency of the United States, stroying "ism." With the wisdom
but it may be exchanged for of such experiments the judge Wheat-
'•

. '■/ ' : ■V-

Financial Advertisers
Elect Horeross Pres.
At the annual meeting of the

New York Financial Advertisers,
Theodore W. Norcross of the Bank
of New York was elected Presi¬
dent for 1945. Other officers
elected were William Huckel of
the Chase National Bank, First
Vice-President; P. Raymond Hau-
lenbeek of the North River Sav¬
ings Bank, Second Vice-President;
Lee C. Horney of the New York
Post, Secretary, and Edward B.
Sturges II of Edward B. Sturges
II, Inc. was elected Treasurer.
Directors for the year are: Mer¬

rill Anderson of the Merrill An¬
derson Company, Dorcas Camp-!
bell of the East River Savings
Bank, George E. Kirby of the
Greenpoint Savings Bank, John
J. Lawlor of the National City

Bank, Louis S. Lebenthal of Le-
benthal & Company, Richard

Meyer of the Wall Street Journal,
Frederick G. Rudge of William E.
Rudge's Sons, Inc., Ruel S. Smith
of Time, Inc., Harold L. Whit-
taker of the Brevoort Savings

Bank and William T. Wilson of,

the American Bankers' Associa¬

tion./

Buy Allis Chalmers be¬
tween 40% and 41%; stop 39.
Buy American Bank Note

between 23 and 24; stop 22. ,

Buy National Lead betweeii
25 and 26; stop 24. 7
Buy Socony Vacuum be¬

tween 15 and 15%; stop 14%.
Buy American Radiator be¬

tween 12% and 13%; stop if.
You had an old stop in

Glenn Martin, at 22. During
the week it got to 21% but
bounced right back again.
Your profit in this one wasn't
much to speak about. As a
matter of fact with commisr
sions and taxes the chances
are that if you sold when it
broke 22 you got out just
about even. Particularly if it
was an odd lot.

7 Three weeks ago I casually
threw out a few stocks which
I felt would do okay if the
market retained its equili¬
brium. I didn't stress them
for a good reason. In case you
bought them, and for the rec¬
ord, I list their prices and
names:

American Crystal f Sugar
about 18%, stop 18. Current¬
ly about 19. / i
American Steel Foundries

about 28, stop 27. Currently
about 30.

Baldwin Locomotive about

26, stop 25. .Current price
about 28. i
Crucible Steel about 38,

stop 35. Current price about
42. , 1 :

That about completes ; the
list. I think both action and
volume will now tend to in¬
crease. However, don't be
surprised if you first see a
period of dullness. For oddly
enough both action and dull¬
ness are indicated.: So the
chances are you may see both.

More next Thursday.
7 —Walter Whyte

[The views expressed m this
article do not necessarily at any

time coincide with those of the
Chronicle. They are presented as
those of the author only.1 7 ; 7

should have the interest of the
citizen only, not of the censor.

24 Julliard v. Greenman, 110 U. S. 421,
449-450 (1884). See also Legal Tender
Cases, 12 How. 457 (1870).

25 United States v. Curtiss-W.rujht Ex¬
port Corporation, 299 U. S. 304, r318
(1936). : ■

26 252 U. S. 416 (1920).
27 120 U. S. 479, 484 (1887).
28 Fleming v. Page, 9 How. 603 '(1850).
29 Cross v. Harrison, 16 How, 164 (1853).
30 United States v.. Reiter, Provisional

Court, State of Louisiana, Federal Case No.
16, 146 (1865). See also The Grapcshot,
Wall. 129 (1869). ; ;
31 J. B. Moore, A Digest of International

Law, Vol. VII, p. 261.
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Calendar of New

NEW FILINGS
j: List of Issues whose registration
statements were filed less than twenty
days ago, grouped according to dates
on which registration statements will
in normal course become effective, un¬

less accelerated at the discretion of the
SEC.-- '• •••

THURSDAY, FEB. 8
CARRIERS & GENERAL CORP. has filed

a registration1 statement for $1,872,000 15-
year 3%% debentures clue Feb. 1, 1960.
Net proceds from the sale with other funds
will be utilized for the redemption in
March, next, of $1,872,000 15-year 5,% de¬
bentures due Nov. 1, 1950, at 105 plus ac¬
crued interest. Underwriters are Paine,
Webber, Jackson & Curtis, $1,272,000;
Eastman, Dillon & Co., $400,000; H. C,
Wainwright & Co., $100,000, and Brush,
Slocumb & Co., $100,000. Filed Jan. 20,
1945. Details in "Chronicle," Jan. 25, 1945.
"

SATURDAY, FEB. 10
DALTON HOTEL CORP. has filed a reg¬

istration statement for 4,fl32 shares o'
common stock (par $5i. The shares are
to be Issued in exchange for a like number
of units of beneficial interest in the Dalton
Hotel Liquidation Trust. No underwriters.
Filed Jan. 22, 1945. Details In "Chronicle,"
Jan. 25, 1945.

MONDAY, FEB. 12
SENTINEL RADIO CORP. has filed a

registration statement for 150,000 shares
of common stock (par $ll. Of the total
75,000 shares are being sold by corporation
and 75,000 shares by Ernest Alschuler,
President, Treasurer and Director. Com¬
pany will add its share of proceeds to its
working capital to be used in general to
finance operations, inventories and ac¬
counts receivable incident to the company s
business. ' The underwriters are Blair &
Co., Inc., Sulzbacher, Granger ,& Co., Max¬
well, Marshall & Co.. Shlllinglaw, Crowder
Si Co., Inc. Brailsford & Co. and Straus &
Blosser.: ( Filed Jan. 24. 1945. Details in
"Chronicle," Feb. 1, 1945. v

If TUESDAY, FEB. 13 ' f|g'
> -TRI-CONTINENTAL CORP. has filed a

registration statement for $7,360,000 Vfi%
debentures due Feb. 1, 1960. Net proceeds
will be used, together with other funds of
the company, to redeem $2,460,000 5%
convertib.c debentures, series A, at 103 Vz
plus interest and to retire $4,900,000 of
bank loans. Underwriters are Union Se-,
curities Corp., Blyth & Co., Inc., Goldman,.
Sachs & Co., Hornblower & Weeks, Kidder,
Peabody & Co., Mellon Securities Corp.,
Stone & Webster and Blodget, Inc., W. C.
Langley & Co., A. C. Allyn & Co., Inc.,
Reynold? & Co., E. H. Rollins & Sons, Inc.,
McDonald & Co.. Ames, Emerich & Co.,'
Inc., Boettcher & Co. and Kuhn Loeb &
Co. Filed Jan. 25, 1.945'. Details in,
"Chronicle," Feb. 1,. J.945.? - f ; * .

I WEDNESDAY, FEB. 14
NORTHERN PENNSYLVANIA POWER

CO. has filed a registration statement for
$-,.000,000 first mortgage bonds due 1975.
The bonds are to be sold under the Com¬
mission's competitive bidding rule, with the
lnterert rate to be named bv the successful
bidder. The proceeds will be used to re¬
deem securities as follows; Sayre Electric
Co., $182,000 first mortgage 5'.* gold oonus
due 1j47 at 105, and Northern Pennsyl¬
vania, $1,369,900 first and refunding
mortgage gold bonds, series A, 5%. at 102Vz
and $2,089,601 first and refunding mort¬
gage gold bonds, 5% series due 1962 at 105*
Proceeds with other funds of the company
also will be deposited with the trustee un¬
der the mortgage to the extent of $358,500
to be withdrawn by the company for new
Construction or to be used in the retire¬
ment of new bonds. In addition the com¬
pany would establish at Dec, 31, 1944, a
reserve of $875,000 by charges to surplus
for the purpose of absorbing write-offs as
may be required by regulatory authorities*
and any writedowns deemed appropriate by
the management. Filed Jan. 23,. 1945. De¬
tails in "Chronicle," Feb. 1. 1945. .: .. >A

: '

THURSDAY, FEB. 15
CENTRAL TELEPHONE CO. has filed a

registration statement for 35,000 shares of
$2.5c cumulative pre,eri d stock, series A
(no part, stated value $50 per share. All
of the shares registered are is;ued and out¬
standing and are owned by Central Elec¬
tric & Gas Co. 4parent)., Paine. Webber,
Jackson & Curtis' and Loewi & Co. are;
underwriters. Filed Jan. 27. 1945. Details
in "Chronicle," Feb. 1. 1945.

A P. W. PRODUCTS CO., IV£., has filed
a registration statement for $2,000,000 20-.
year 5% first mortgage sinking fund bonds
and 40,000 shares of capital stock tpar. S5>.
Company is offering the holders of its! $2,-
000,000 20-year 6 first mortgage sinking
fund bonds due April 1, 1948, the privilege
of tendering their bonds for redemption as
of April 1, 1945 at 102Vz and interest, or,
in the alternative, to assent to an exten¬
sion offer providing for the extension of
the maturity date to April 1, 1965 and the
reduction of the rate of interest ■ to' S'/j
per annum and to receive in consideration
for such extension $25, the amount equiva¬
lent to the 2V2 fin redemption premium, and
in addition 20 shares of the company's
$5 par value common stock. The exten¬
sion offer will expire at noon Feb. 26, 1945.
Bonds not tendered for extension will be
redeemed at 102 Vz and accrued interest to
April ,1, 1945. After the expiration of the
extension offer, an amount equal to the
-unextendfcd 6 h bonds are to be offered to
the public by the underwriters at the
initial offering price of $1,000 "per unit"
consisting of $1,000 20-year 57c first mort¬
gage sinking fund bond and 20 shares of

Security Flotations:
$5 par L value common stock. The under¬
writers are Allen & Co., Bond & Goodwin,
Inc.; E. W. Clucas & Co., R. H. Johnson
& Co., Schoellkopf, Hutton & Pomeroy,
Inc., Buckley Brothers, George R. Cooley
& Co., Inc., Brailsford &. Co., and Ferris,
Exnicios & Co., Inc. Filed Jan. 27, 1945.
DetaiLVin "Chronicle," Feb. 1, 1945.

HERFF JONES CO. has filed a registra¬
tion statement for 60,000 shares of class A
preference stock, par $1. The shares are
issued and outstanding and do not repre¬
sent-new' financing,

Address—1411 North Capitol Avenue, In¬
dianapolis, Ind. h
Business—Manufacture of emblem jew¬

elry and graduation announcements. '

Offering-r-The offering price is $10 per
share.

Proceeds—The proceeds will be received
by the selling stockholders, The stock¬
holders and the amounts of stock being
sold are as follows: Harry J. Herff, 29,000
shares, Howard A. Intermill, 16,000 shares,
T. B. Gerbm- and Orpha Gerber, 7,500
shares each.*
Underwriting—Cities Securities Co., In¬

dianapolis. is the principal underwriter.
Registration Statement No. 2-5576. Form

S-2, (1-27-45).

SATURDAY, FEB. 17
ACME ALUMINUM ALLOYS, INC., has

filed a registration statement for 185,000
shares of common stock (par $1) and 40,-
000 shares of $1.10 cumulative convertible
preferred (par $17.50). Of the shares reg¬
istered 40,000 shares of preferred and 40,-
000 shares of common are to be offered by
th6 company and 40,000 additional shares
i common by certain stockholders. , The
registration covered 25,000 shares of com¬
mon stock issuable upon the exercise of
warrants and 80,000 shares of common are

reserved for issuance in connection with
the. conversion rights of the preferred
stock. The offering price of the preferred
stock is given at $20.75 per share and of
the common at $8 per share. The proceeds
from the sale by the company of 40,000
shares of preferred and 40.000 shares of
common will be added- initially to the work¬
ing capital of the company. Principal
underwriters are Reynolds & Co., and
Gillen.& Co. Filed Jan. 29, 1945.; Details
in "Chronicle," Feb. 1, 1945,

|V|' MONDAY, FEB. 19
ARGUS INC. has filed a ■ registration

statement for 3,000 shares of $100 par $5
cumulative employes profit-sharing pre¬
ferred stock,

Address—Ann Arbor, Mich. > . V//,/
hiy-iness—wianuiacturer of radios and

cameras* etc. , ' .

Underwriting—No underwriter.
Offering—At $100 per share to trustee

of. employees profit sharing savings re¬
tirement fund of registrant.
Proceeds—For working capital.
Registration Statement No. 2-5578. Form

s-iv (I-31-45i.. ■' : ■ *ya..
*

TUESDAY, FEB.. 20 aJ., ..

RUSSELL BERG FUND, INC., has filed
a registration statement lor 40,000 shares
of capital stock.
*-*.-re"« -Room 1608, 75 Federal Street.

Boston, Mass. •- ,

Business—Investment company." . , ,

Underwriting—Russell. Berg & Co.

Offering-—At market.
P/roceeds—For investment. ' -

Statement iso. 2-5579. Form
S-5. (1-1-451. '

WEDNESDAY, FEB. 21
BEXDIX HELICOPTER, INC., has filed a

regis ration statement lor 1,400.000 shares
of-capital stock, par value 50 cents. .<

Address—50 Rockefeller Plaza, New York
City. ,

business—Incorporated for the purpose
of developing and manufacturing heli¬
copters and parts therefor for military,-
commercial and private use.

Ofi'ering—Of;-the- shares; registered 1,-
OOc',060 are to be offered presently pro¬

portionately to the holders of the corpora¬
tion's outstanding stork oh the bssn of
lour'additional shares for each five shares

held at $1.60 per share. Of the total,
200.000 shares are reserved to be issued

when, as and if certain outstanding options
granted by the corporation are exercised,
and 200,000 additional shares are reserved
to be is;ued when, as and if certain stock
option warrants to be issued by the corpo¬
ration to the underwriters are exercised;
Such shares of stock as are not subscribed
for by the stockholders will be offered to
the public by the underwriters at $2 per
share.
Proceeds—The proceeds will orovide the

corporation with sufficient working capital
td carry out the corporation's program for
the development and manufacture of
Bendix helicopters, and provide the corpo¬
ration with the facilities' and working
capital to accept orders.
Underwriting—Kobbe, Gearhart & Co.,

Inc., and Bond & Goodwin, Inc., are named
principal underwriters. Vj-[
Regis;raticn Statement No. 2-5580. Form

S-l. (1-2-45).

NEW YORK STOCKS, INC., has filed a

registration statement for 1,0C0,000 shares
of special stock.
Address—48 Wall Street, New York City.

• Business—Investment company.

Underwriting—Hugh W. Long & Co., Inc.,
is named principal -underwriter/
Offering—At market. .;'/■■,'' -•/
Proceeds—For investment. \7- V, -

Registration Statement No. 2-5581. Form
s-5. (1-2-45).. ."

THURSDAY, FEB. 22
SAVANNAH-ST. AUGUSTINE GAS CO.

has filed a registration statement for 6,250
shares of 5% cumulative preferred stock,
par $100, and 30,000 shares of common

stock, par $10.

Address—Savannah, Ga., .and St. Augus¬
tine, Fla.. ... ,

Business—Public utility.
Offering—The offering price of the pre¬

ferred stock is $100 per share and that
of the common $15 per share.
Proceeds—The proceeds will be used to

retire the bonds outstanding of the St.
Augustine Gas Co. at $103—the call price,
to pay the purchase price of the properties
t>f Savannah Gas Co. being acquired by
the registrant at an estimated cost of
$2,145,000 and to pay the cost of new
construction estimated at $125,000.
Underwriters—Clement A. Evans & Co.,

Inc.; Johnson, Lane, Space & Co., Inc.;
Robinson-Humphrey Co.; Courts & Co!;
Varnedoe, Chisholm & Co., Inc.; Putnam

Co.; Kirchofer & Arnold, Inc.; Milhous,
Martin & McKnight, Inc., and J. H. Hils-.
man & Co., Inc.
Registration Statement No. 2-5582. Form

S-l. (1-3-45).

DATES OF OFFERING
UNDETERMINED

We present below a list at Issue*
whose registration statements were filed
twenty days or more ago, but whose
offering dates have not been deter<
mined or are unknown to us.

ALVA PUBLIC TERMINAL ELEVATOR
CO. has filed a registration statement .for
$300,000 10-year 6't subordinated sinking
fund notes, due 1954. Proceeds will be
used for the purchase of the real estate
and the construction of a one million

bushel elevator, with a three million bushel
head house. To be offered mainly to
people in the Alva, Okla., community who
are interested in construction of the grain
elevator. Filed Aug. 8, 1944.

ARKANSAS-MISSOURI POWER CORP.

has filed a registration statement for $2,-
000,000 first' mortgage bonds, series A,
3 Ye%, due Dec. 1, 1974. Proceeds together
with general funds of the companv to tne
extent required, will be used to redeem, at
105, of $2,350,000 first mortgage bonds,
series A, 4%, due June 1, 1965, of the
company.. The bonds will be offered for
sale at competitive bidding. Filed Dec. 4,
1944.-/Details in "Chronicle," Dec. 7, 1944.

CENTRAL OHIO LIGHT & POWER CO.

has filed a registration statement "for
11,972 shares of preferred stock, cumu¬
lative ($100 par). The dividend rate will
be filed by. amendment. The company pro¬
poses to invite proposals for services to be
renedered to it in obtaining acceptances of
the exchange offer of new preferred stock
for old preferred/ and for the purchase
from it of such of the 11,972 shares as are
not exchanged pursuant to the exchange
offer. The 11,972 shares of new preferred
are to be issued to retire the outstanding
$6 preferred shares. The exchange offer is
to be on a share for share basis plus a

cash adjustment. Company will call for
redemption the~unexchanged shares, sub¬
ject to the consummation .of the /sale to
underwriters of the stock to be sold. The

proceeds from such sale will be applied in
part to the redemption of any such un¬

exchanged shares. The redemption price
of old preferred stock will be $110 per
share plus accrued dividends. Filed Dec.
28, 1944. Details in "Chronicle,," Jan. 4.
1945.

COASTAL TERMINALS, INC. has filed
a registration statement for 25,000 shares
of'common stock (par $10). Proceeds will
be used for the acquisition of land, equip¬
ment and for working capital. Price to
public $10 per share. Not underwritten.
Filed Sept. 20, 1944. Details in "Chronicle,"
Sept. 28. 1944. . ■>

Registration statement withdrawn Jan.
17 1945.

DELTA AIR CORP. has filed a registra¬
tion statement for 102,424 shares of com¬
mon stock (par $3>.. It is expected that
proceeds will be used' In the acquisition of

. additional flight, Communications and
other equipment, the construction of hang¬
ers, the purchase of machinery, and other
facilities in connection* with its present
routes, and such new routes as may here¬
after be acquired or participated in by ,the
company. Courts & Co., Atlanta, Ga., is
the principal underwriter. Filed Jan. 10,
1945, Details in "Chronicle," Jan. 18, 1945

EXCESS INSURANCE CO. OF AMERICA
nas filed a registration statement for 48,-
981 shares of capital stock (par $5)
Shares are to be offered for subscription to
present stockholders of record May 31

; 1944, on a pro rata basis at $8 per share
Net proceeds will be added to company's:
capital and surplus funds. Unsubscribed
shares will be sold to Lumbermens Mutual
Casualty Co/ for investment. Filed May
29,' 1944. Details in "Chronicle," June fi.
1944.

FLORIDA POWER CORP. filed a regis¬
tration statement for 40.000 shares cumu¬

lative preferred /stock (par $100). The
dividend rate will, be supplied by amend¬
ment. Net prpceds from the sale of the
new preferred stock, together with add!.;
tional funds from the treasury to the ex¬
tent required, are to be applied as follows:
Redemption of 28.762 shares 7% oumula-'
tive preferred at.$110 per share $3,163,820:
redemption of; 5,940 shares of 7% cumula¬
tive preferred at $52.50 per share $311,850;
donation to Georgia Power & Light Co. to
be used for redemption of certain of it?
securities as provided in recap plan of thai
company $1,400,000; . payment to Genera!
Gas & Electric Corp. for 4,200 shares of
$6 preferred of Georgia Power & Light Co
$75,600, and expenses $80,000, total $5,-
031,270. Stock is to be offered for sale b>
the company pursuant to Commission^
competitive bidding Rule U-50, and names
of underwriters will be filed by post-effec
tive amendment. The succesful bidder wil
name the dividend rate ' on the stock
Filed July 21, 1944. Detaijs^n ^Chronicle,*
July 27, 1944. ' / / . "

Post-War Tax
. ■ (Continued fi

of course, advocates relief from
wartime rates. . '• ,

"But as everyone also agrees
that tax relief must not impair
the value of the dollar, we should
not, as is too often the case, lose
sight of the economic background
behind currently suggested tax
changes." /.'//.:;'V;a'/.;,
Turning to the economic and

fiscal problems following the war,
Mr. May said that "by the end of
this fiscal year our Government
debt will reach the stupendous
total of $250 billion and by the
end of the war will presumably
grow to at least $300 billion. So
further Federal deficits after the
war surely must be avoided and
current expenses must be bal¬
anced by the Government's in¬
come from taxation. Hence the
rate and kind of your tax bill
must depend first on Government
expenses and, second, on the state
of business activity, and the re-;

suiting pool of national. income
from which the tax money is ex¬
tracted. Looking at thes£ factors,
the present writer is -"strongly
convinced that current expecta¬
tions of post-war tax relief are

extremely over - optimistic and
wholly unwarranted by the prob¬
abilities. ,

"Let- us first consider the ex¬

pense side of our Federal Govern¬
ment. ■ Of course there are many

imponderable and unpredictable
elements, such as the length of
the European and Japanese wars,
our domestic economic philosophy,
the permanent expense of our

post-war military forces, benefits
to veterans of this war, public
works expenditures, subsidies to
agriculture, and relief to foreign
countries.
"In any event, the budget esti¬

mates in the current popularly
publicized fiscal plans contem¬
plate Federal expenses that give
jitters even to the so-called
'spenders' of the 1930s, v.The
Ruml-Sonne as well as the-Twin
Cities plans are based on budgets
of $18 billion. The Committee for
Economic Development thinks

GENII CORP. has filed a registration
statement for 1,868 shares of common

stock. Company plans to sell the securities
registered direct to the public. without the
assistance of underwriters or dealers. Of¬
fering price to the public is $100 per share.
Proceeds will be applied to building and
improvements, machinery and equipment
etc. Balante will be used for working
capital and reserve for contingencies. Filed
Dec. 23, 1944. Details in "Chronicle," Jan
4, 1945.

GERMANTOWN FIRE INSURANCE CC
has filed a registration statement for 50,-
000 shares of common stock, $20 par. ant

voting trust certificates for said stock
Policyholders of Mutual Fire Insurance or
Germantown are to have pre-emptive-
rights to subscribe for the common stoc»
at $20 per share in proportion to th»
respective premiums paid by them upon
insurance policies issued by Mutual. Vot¬
ing trust certificates representing share.1
not subscribed will be offered to the gen¬
eral jpublic at the same price. All stock¬
holders will be asked to deposit shares in
the voting trust for a period of 10 years.
Bioren & Co. are underwriters. Filec
May 29, 1944. Details in "Chronicle.'
June 8, 1944.

KING-SEELEY CORP. has filed a regis¬
tration statement for 100,000 shares of 5%
cumulative convertible preferred stock ($20
pari. Proceeds will be used for repayment
of $214,393 3 Vz 'lo notes, due Aug. 30, 1945,
the acquisition of all of the remaining
outstanding shares of common stock of
Central Specialty Co. or.otherwise to ac¬
quire the business and assets of Central,
to improve its: own and Central's plants
and for additional working capital. ; Of¬
fering price to public $20 per share. F.
Ebersjtadt- & Co., and Watling, Lerchen &
Co., ~ 'are ,r named principal underwriters.
Filed JM 17, 1945, Details in "Chronicle,"
Jan. 25, 1945. ■'/;.: 7/1 \

LINCOLN PARK INDUSTRIES, INC.
has filed a registration . statement for
'$250,000 6% ten-year debentures rnatuiv
ing Nov. 1, 1954. Debentures to be of¬
fered directly by the company at par and
interest. Not underwritten. Proceeds for
additional working capital. Filed Sept. 27
1944. Details in "Chronicle," Oct. 5. 1944

NATHAN STRAUS-DUPARQUET, INC.,
has filed a registration statement for
25,000 shares of 6% cumulative convertible
preferred stock, par $25. The shares are
issued and outstanding and do not repre¬
sent new financing by the company. To be ;
presently offered at $25.75 per share,
19.592 shares. Allen & Co. are named
principal underwriters.*..' Filed Jan. 16, 1945.
Details -in "Chroniclef' Ja,iv 25, 1945

(This list Is incomplete this week)

first page)
that they may be kept at $16
billion, and the former Treasury
General Counsel, Randolph Paul,
as a 'realist,' foresees the possi¬
bility of a $25 billion annual ex¬
pense. • j. "!. /.'■; ■

:, "Now, the coverage of these ex¬
penses by the revenue side de¬
pends on the business activity and
the national income from which
taxes must come. As the premise
for reductions in present taxes,
it seems to me that post-war busi¬
ness activity is being anticipated
at a fantastically high rate. For,
measuring business activity by
national income, the latter is
prophesied by the leading author¬
ities at anywhere from $125 bil¬
lions, by Twin Cities to $170 bil¬
lions by Henry Wallace. Messrs.
Ruml and Sonne base their pro-,
posal for abolition of the tax on

corporations, repeal of the excess

profits tax, and reduction of rates
on personal taxation, all on an

assumption of a post-war national
income of $140 billion."
"But," Mr. May continued,""can

we blandly assume and' base our

tax plans on post-war activity
great enough to produce a na¬
tional income of $140 billion or
anywhere near it?
"This $140 billion figure as¬

sumes a drop of only about 10%
from our present war-boom ac¬

tivity—a doubling of our income
in the prewar year. 1939—an an¬

nual rate of increase triple that
of the roaring 1920s* Prediction
of only such small reduction from
the wartime rate of activity is
made in the face of the peacetime
withdrawal of the Government

from its present role of the huge
customer taking almost $100 bil¬
lion of annual war purchases.
With the military establishment
withdrawing as buyer, will we be
able to stabilize industrial activ¬

ity at anywhere near our present
wartime, rate—with, production
triple the 1933 figure .and 70%
above 1940? With 'or without Mr.
Wallace's help, will we be able
to provide peacetime jobs in ex¬
cess of the 53,000,000 labor force
which is providing our enormous
wartime needs?
"A national income of $140

billion implies the conversion of
almost'all our war production to
peace production; 100% employ¬
ment, and a standard of living
50% greater than in the 1930s.
"Expectation of such unprece¬

dented peacetime activity is based
on the assumption that we have
during the war years been under-
consuming civilian goods in the
aggregate—thus, leaving a great
void of demand to be made up.
But actually isn't this assumption
of current overall starved con¬

sumption of civilian goods un¬
warranted? ■ ; ;7%: '
"It is not realized that, as De¬

partment of Commerce figures
officially show, consumers' war¬
time expenditures have been ac¬

tually running far in excess of
prewar years. Consumers ; are
now spending at the rate of $93
billion a year, against only $60
billion in 1939 and $65 billion in
1940. ; Sales of food and apparel
stores are now over double: the
1935-1939 average; in 1943 pro¬
duction of women's and children's
apparel was 20% higher than in
1939, and even of all kinds of ap¬
parel for men, boys, women "and
children, production was practi¬
cally the same-as 1940. So where
is the aggregate peacetime de¬
mand toj-fill the- post-war hole
left .by the withdrawal of the
hundred 'billions of war-inflated
expenditure,' -and relied on to
cause a post-war spending spree?
"So I submit that all plans for

the manner and amount of post¬
war taxation should be considered
in the light of far closer scrutiny
of prospective industrial activity,
amount of employment, prices,
and the resultant national income
whence the tax revenue to pay
Government expenses must come!"
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"Our Reporter on Governments"
By JOHN T. CHIPPENDALE. JR.

The rise in the government bond market, which continued una-
• bated last week, would lead ohe almost to conclude that the budget
had been balanced and the Treasury at long last had begun to retire
debt. . . . Since such a condition will not prevail for a long time, it

; Is the considered opinion of money market experts that the govern¬
ment bond market has now reached levels, where it is advisable to

-

pause and take stock of the situation. . As yet there is nothing
in the way of concrete indications from the Treasury that during the
next War Loan there will be offered a six-year 1%% bond instead
of an eight-year 2% obligation, or that the 2x/z% issues, will be elim¬
inated and a long 2Vi% or 2%% bond offered in place of it. . ♦ ^

Quite to the contrary, there appears to be considerable
unanimity of opinion in informed circles that the series "E," "F"
and "G" Savings Bonds and the long^i/2% obligations are cer-
tainties in the next War Loan, v . . There may be some length-
ening of the maturity of the 1xA°/o bonds, by two to four years,
but this minor extension of the maturity will make practically
no difference to the insurance companies and the savings
banks. .... _

MARKET INDICATIONS
With reference to the intermediate term obligations, the market

v seems to indicate that it is looking for a change in coupon, since the
2% bonds with approximately a six-year maturity to the call date,
have advanced to levels that show yields of less than 1.75%. . . »
A six-year 1%% bond if offered during the next War Loan and dated
either May 15 or June 1, with a definite maturity, would be due on
May 15 or June 1, 1951. ...

Assuming this to be the case, it is indicated that the 2% due n
9-15-51-53 at 101 22/32 to yield 1.72% and the 2% due 12-15-51-55
at 10120/32 to yield 1.74% are at levels where future apprecia¬
tion is limited. ...

On the other hand, these issues with substantial premiums com¬
pared with a 1%% bond at 100 would no doubt be sold in order to
reinvest the funds in the lower coupon, lower premium issue.
The same condition would seem to be applicable to the 2% due
6-15-52-54 and the 2% due 12-15-52-54. . . . If the ending of the
European phase of the war should result in unsettlement in the gov¬
ernment bond market, and the next War Loan should be scheduled
during such a period, there undoubtedly will be no change in the
type issues from those offered in the Sixth War Loan. ... Under
such conditions the market would be in for some sharp price changes.
... It has been stated that the Seventh War Loan will take place
in either May or June, with indications that the new issues to be of¬
fered in the drive will be payable either May 15 or June 1. . . ,

PROFIT AFTER INTEREST

Based on the assumption that May 15 would be the pay date for
the new drive issues, the interest run off between now and May 15,
for a 2% bond is equivalent to 17/32. ... If one sold the 2% due
9-15-51-53 at 101 22/32 the profit above the loss of interest would be
1 5/32 points; on the 2% due 12-15-51-55 at 101 20/32 it would amount
to 1 3/32 points; on the 2% due 6-15-52-54 at 10116/32 it would ag¬
gregate 31/32, and on the 2% due 12-15-52-54 at 10113/32 it would
total 28/32. . . . With a June 1 pay date for the new drive issues the
interest run off between now and June 1 for a 2% bond is equal to
20/32. For the 2% due 9-15-51-53 if sold at 101 22/32 the profit after
allowance for the loss of interest;would be 1 2/32 points; on the 2%
due 12-15-51-55 at 101 20/32 it would aggregate 1 one point; on the
2% due 6-15-52-54, at 10116/32 it would amount to 28/32, and on the
2% due 12-15-52-54 at 10113/32 it would be equivalent to 25/32. .

THE INTERMEDIATES

; If the new intermediate term issue to be offered in the next drive
has a 2% coupon, it would probably be available in the market at a
price of about 100 9/32, the level at which the 2% due 12-15-52-54
traded, when the Sixth War Loan ended. . . . The premium of
9/32 to be paid for the new issue would have to be deducted from the
profit realized through the sale of the outstanding 2% bonds. ...

Should the new intermediate term drive issue be a 1%%
; obligation the premium would probably not exceed 5/32 and this
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would be deductible from the gains obtained from the sale of the
2% issues. . . .

For a 1Vz% bond with a May 15 pay date the loss of interest from
now until that date would be equivalent to 22/32, whereas with a
June 1 payable date, the loss of interest would equal about 25/32.
. . , . The 2Vz% due 3-15-66-71 if sold at present levels of 101 13/32
would show a profit of 23/32 over the loss of interest to May 15, and
a gain of 20/32 above the loss of interest to June 1. . , . Since the
holders of these issues will no doubt be able to secure these bonds
again at 100, there is no need to make any allowances for a premium
on this obligation. , . . Accordingly, many informed followers of
the government bond market believe that the price at which the
2% and 21/2% bonds are selling above the loss of interest to the
Seventh War Loan, together with the allowance for premiums for the
new issues, is the speculative phase of the market, and this part could
be very susceptible to uncertainties that appear from time to time.. . .

DIVERGENT BANK TREND

Since the end of the Sixth War Loan, the New York Federal Re¬
serve district member banks, and the member institutions in the other
Federal Reserve districts have shown divergent trends in their opera¬
tions in the government bond market. . . . The reporting member
banks in the districts outside of New York from Dec. 20, 1944, up to
and including Jan. 21, 1945, have been buyers of government bonds
each week, with purchases amounting to $614,000,000. . . . The mem¬
ber banks in the New York district during this period have been
sellers on balance with sales amounting to $90,000,000 as against pur¬
chases of $68,000,000. . . .

These figures indicate that the member banks in the outlying
districts have been among the principal beneficiaries in the rise
in the government bond market, since they have not been sellers
of these obligations! during the uptrend in prices. ...

The New York City reporting member banks also during the
period from Dec. 20, 1944, to Jan. 31, 1945, sold more government
bonds than they bought, with sales amounting to $120,000,000 com¬
pared with purchases of $116,000,000. . . . From the week ended
Dec. 27, 1944, up to and including Jan. 10, 1945, these banks sold
$120,000,000 of government bonds. . . . The rise in price in the 2%
due 6-15-52-54 and the 2% due 12-15-52-54, during that period
amounted to- 5/32. . . . It was reported that the New York City
banks had taken profits in their bond holdings during this period, be¬
cause it was believed at that time that the market had moved ahead
too rapidly. . . .

However, the market did not react, and these banks were

again buyers, with purchases in the last three weeks amounting
to $110,000,000, of which $70,000,000 was reported for the week
ended Jan. 31. . v .

From Jan. 17, to the end of last week the 2% due 6-15-52-54 have
advanced 24/32, while the 2% due 12-15-52-54 have moved ahead
25/32. . . . It is indicated that the New York City member banks
purchases last week were largely responsible for pushing many of
the government bond issues into new high ground. ; -
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Fifly Years a Traslee
Of 0. S. Trust of R. T.
John Jay Phelps, capitalist, on

Feb. 7 completed his fiftieth year
as a trustee of the United States
Trust Company of New York. He
has served
continously
since his elec¬

tion in 1895.
Mr. Phelps,

who was born
in P a r i s in

1861, came to
this country
at an early

age. He re-
c eiv e d his
education a t
Yale and

graduated
with the class
of 1883. Dur¬

ing the Span¬
ish-American
War he served

as a Lieuten¬
ant in the

Navy, and in the first World War
he commanded a squadron of sub¬
marine chasers.
He has long been interested in

yachting as a hobby, and sailed
around the world soon after leav¬

ing college. Mr. Phelps is a mem¬
ber of numerous Audobon, For¬
estry, Natural History and Geo¬
graphic organizations.
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